
Refrain from these men, and  let them alone : for if this  coun- 
sel o r  th i s  work  be of men ,  it will be over th rown ; but if it is of 
( ;od,  ye will not be  able to uverthro\v t h e m ;  lest haply ye  he  
fount1 to  he fighting even ngair~st  God.-Acts V. 38, 39. 
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PEACE. 
BY AI)).:I,AIII~E: .\. DEEX HI-1-T. 

ND tlie cry we hear is " Peace, I'eace, A but there is no I'eace. " Ililiy does 

this wail go up fro111 the people? 
IVhence conies the unrest, tlie antago- 
n i s t ~ ~ ,  the desire to hurt  ? Fro111 nian 
hiniself. He  Iias made the conditions, 
he alone is resl)onsil)le for tlietn. If lle 
understood hinlself, if he really desired 
peace, then i t  woultl l>eco~~ie all acc>om- 
plislietl fact. 'l'liat it rllust eventually 
he so Illany believe, but that  the holy 
time niay speedilj- arrive rests entirely 
within man's  own self. nee11 within 
the real being lies perfect peace, as in 
the depths of a storni-tossed ocean all is 
still. \Ye see tlie snrface, strewn, i t  
ma!- be \vitll the \vreck of t1ian~- a seenl- 
ingly noble craft, and \ve sllrinl; fro111 
the saddening sight, not realizing that  
tlie storm will pass. the clouds break 
awaj- and sho\v the sun still s h i n i ~ ~ g ,  
11-liile ex-ery staunch and trust~vortliy 
ship conles safe to port, and through i t  
all the  depths have remained unstirred. 

\tihat nlan thinks, that  he is,-so i t  
is el-iclent that  the tllouglits of tlie great 
majority of Iiumanity a t  the present day 
are not in liarniony n-it11 the law that  
rules the rniverse. U'ere they, then 
in place of existing conditiotls in ~vliich 
Illan wars against his fellou--man, tor- 
turing him until his cry rises to heaven 
for help, ancl nations gird otl their armor 
to battle for the right, the sword \vould 
be sheathed and peace reign tllrougliout 
the earth. 

A2s i t  is wit11 tlations so i t  is with 
orgat~izatiorls ancl individuals. l y e  n1ay 
take two persons as emble~liatical of 
differing worlds, nations, races, or lesser 
groups, for the analog\- will llold good. 
One is irascible, unquiet, aggressive, 
seei t~g no gootl in any other, lookittg 
otilj- to the betterment of liis own mate- 
rial condition. :ltld what is the result ? 
Fe\.erisl~ unrest, utter clishnrmony anc1 
tliorougli im1)ossibility of seeing any 
good in another ; a warped judgnient, 
a11 itltolerarit criticisni, an invading atti- 
t~ lde ,  a disrupting force. 'I'lie other. 
quiet, self-controlled, dotilinating the 
lower nature 11y tlie IIigher, desiring 
the goocl of liis felloll--man, earliest in 
all helpful work, unselfish, dispassion- 
ate, Iiarmonious, carries wit11 him wher- 
ever he goes, a strength, a force tliat 
stills tlie tenlpest, quells the wrath of 
the ~ t~isguided  and \vit~s a Illoral victory 
xvithout recourse to warlike ~neasures. 

But lio\v nlatly haye girded on this  
armor ? Tliere are those ~ ~ 1 1 0  know that  
such a force \ ~ o u l d  be invincible, that  
nothing could stand against it ,  that  man 
has but to carry peace in his heart and 
tlie issue is assured. I t  does not matter 
tliat conflict Inay exist on the material 
Plane. That is a condition brought 
about by man's self-delusion, which lie 
creates and blinds Iiirnself with. and so, 
long as he arraj-s hi~nself against t h e  
law of Brotherhood, just so long there 
will be wars and rumors of wars, until 
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he finds that he is tilting against a force 
so  ~n igh ty ,  so poiverful that, if lie would 
save liiniself he niust lay tlo~i-n his 
arms. Soineivhere in enumerating cer- 
tain conditions, 3Ir. Judge says, " In  
war, Peace. " That seeniing paradox 
remains for man to solve, and every 
hour he who earnestly desires his 
brother's welfare draws nearer to its true 
solution. To condone a wrong is to 
share it,  to argue about it is to waste 
energy, to stand firm, in battle array if 
need be, is already to have gained the 
victory. Did mankind, as a rule, un- 
derstand and accept this, there n-ould 
be no need of standing arniies or naval 
forces, or of stirring nations up to armed 
interference : courts might be closed, 
laws, as they stand now, beconle dead 
letters and peace would reign through- 
out the earth. A utopian dream, will 
be said by many. In the present condi- 
tion of things,-yes-but the seed has 
been sown and a thriftj-plant is already 
growing apace that shall fructify until, 
what to-day seeriis to nearly all men a r is-  
ionary dream, will become a realized fact. 

We know that  to some already the 
golden light is shining, " the light that 
never shone on land or sea, " while to 
others an occasional glean1 only may be 
granted, but it fills the soul with pro- 
found joy, with strength and steadfast- 
ness and yet with humility. 

Such peace, such joy lies within the 
geach of every one who sincerely and un- 
selfishly desires to attain it,  and i t  ap- 
pears tha t  the initial step towards i t  is to 
awept one's conditions be they what 
they may. Most people are too anxious 
to  do and not sufficiently anxious to 6s. 

Why are we not doing solliething ? " 
is a question often heard in these days. 
I t  is a man's own fault if he is not doing 
something every hour, every moment of 
his life. Has he, in the aggregate learned 

-patience, self-restraint, silence-has he 
;attained Peace? If not, then he has 
glenty to do, even if no especial task 
lfQr the aid of humanity has apparently 

been allotted him. S o  aniij- j-et n.as 
ever forlned that soldier ant1 officer- 
did not have to be drilled before the?- 
were ready to take the field against an 
opposing force. Just what this drill is, 
when begun, or how carried on, none 
can say, but what is true on the physical 
plane is equally true on other planes of 
being. The drill in the latter case differs 
in kind, hut i t  is even more necessarj-. 
I t  is not so inuch what nian does as what 
he is. When he has hiinself sonieivliat 
in hand, when lie has caught a reflected 
glean1 of that peace which passeth under- 
standing, when he has learned obedience 
to the Law, for no one is fit to coninland 
till he has learned to obey, then lie will 
indeed beco~ne a useful at0111 of that 
beneficent force that shall carry help and 
hope to suffering humanity. To do the 
duty of the hour, however small, trifling 
or insignificant i t  may seem, and io zlnii 
must prove very effectual discipline and 
lead on to the one path to peace and so 
to greatest usefulness. 

If Truth, Light and 1,iberation are to 
reach Humanity, the attitude of mind of 
all mankind must be changed, and this 
can only be done by each individual at- 
taining the right attitude. As centres of 
force i t  is necessary for all to be sure 
that  the force is unselfish, beneficent, and 
rightly directed. How many are sure 
beyond a peradventure ? There comes a 
certainty which adtiiits of no do~zbt, no 
reasoning, but is an absolute truth to 
him who has power to perceive it and 
that is a point all need to attain, espe- 
cially those so favored as to be enlisted 
under the banner of Universal Brother- 
hood. When that  hour strikes and those 
so enlisted act as a unit, opposition and 
antagonism must cease. 

No great movement for the world's 
benefit was ever yet set in motion that  
evil forces were not aroused, and what 
should be perfect harmony, through this 
cause becomes rent with discord for a 
time, but in the end the harmonious ut- 
terance and action must prevail.. 



SG one really likes discord, hut Inan 
allows himself to drift into such condi- 
tions until the true vibration is lost and 
he tuay eveu forget that  i t  exists. He 
goes 011 using this instrunlent, all out of 
tune, increasing the clanior until the din 
seeuls to contain no note of sweetness, 
but the notes are all there, all  o?/t', the 
sound is ever the same, but the keys are 
being struck with false chords,-there is 
something wrong with the performer. 
He drives himself and his audience into 
a frenzy without either recognizing it. 
In the midst of this let a strong, pure 
note be sounded, let full chords of perfect 
sweetness and strength be opposed to it,  
-for a tinie the discord nlay seen1 to 
prevail ; but little by little the harmony 
will become doniinant and on the rest- 
less, seething, unhappy throng peace will 
fall with all its restfulness, if they are 
honestly in search of it.  I-Ie who wants 
the Truth finds the Truth ; he who longs 
for the Supreme goes to the Supreme. 
This, true of the individual, of the family, 
of the group, must be true of the nation. 
I t  only remains for those who have these 
issues a t  heart, who wish to see peace 
prevail, to fit themselves to become pure, 
true notes in that grand chord that shall 

waken a responsive echo in the hearts of 
all peoples, all nations. I t  is music that 
 nus st come from the heart to reach the 
heart. I ts  action is on inner planes. 
311zsicians and poets hare  found it a11cl 
given forth the tone or the word to move 
and raise the people. NOW in this open- 
ing golden cycle it is given to those who 
may he neither niusicians nor poets to do 
the same, but there is much to be done to 
acconiplish it. Deep down into his own 
nature in which is reflected the nature of 
every other human being rnust man go, 
and there by unceasing effort, by constant 
vigilance, by earnest endeavor must he 
overcome until the true note is struck, 
the harmony is perfected and peace un- 
disturbed by any outward clanlor is his, 
then can he hope to aid efficiently in the 
great work of Cniversal Brotherhood, of 
Peace to all Inen. 

'' Seek first the kingdom of Heaven and 
all things shall be added unto you, " 
and " the kingdom of Heaven is within 
you." I t  is the Place of Peace, the base 
upon which nlust be built all actions 
that shall accrue and be useful " for 
the Benefit of the People of the Earth 
and all Creatures. " 

"Enter into the closet of your central nature, raise your eyes to 
their Divine source, let your thoughts and desires run up through all 
the heavens, steadfastly front the Divine glory, drop your lower self, 
and inbreathe the glory, till you are filled and clothed with its beauty 
and strength. Then go forth to your calling, in dignity and sweet- 
ness. * * * Hunlanity is too human for any form of religion 
hitherto propagated in the world. The doctrine of humanity has been 
hidden in the centre of Heaven ; but it is now descending and will be- 
come the centre of the new earth. "--From Children of the Age. 



IAMBLICHOS AND THEURGY : T H E  REPLY TO 
PORPHYRY. 

BY ALEXANDER WILDER. 

In  the Le-~-ico~l of Suidas we find thefol- 
lowing brief sketch of the subject of this 
paper : " Iamblichos * the philosopher, 
a native of Chalkis in Syria, disciple of 
Porphyry xvlio was hilliself the pupil of 
I'lotinos, flourislied about the time of 
Constantine the E;mperor (hnsilr711s) ancl 
was the author of many philosophic 
treatises. " He belonged to a noble fani- 
ily, and received the ~ i ios t  liberal educa- 
tion that  could be obtained. IIe pursued 
the study of nlatl~ematics ancl pliilosophy 
under Anatolios, prohahlg- the bisliop of 
that  name \rho liad liinlself delivered 
ljliilosophic lectures a t  I-\lexandreia as a 
follower of A4ristotle. 

this 1;inil)lichos hecame a disciple 
of I'orphyry, arid succeeded to his place 
in the School. t Ie is tlescril~etl as scliol- 
arly, but not original in his views. IIis 
manner of life \\.as eseniplary, and he 
was frugal in his habits. He lacked the 
elocllwrice of I'lotinos, yet excelled liilil 
in popularity. Students thronged froln 
Greece ant1 Syria to hear llini in s11c1i 
nurlibers tha t  i t  was hardly possible for 
one nlan to attend to tliem all. They 
sat  with hi111 a t  the table, follo\retl hini 
\vfierex-er lie \rent, and listenecl to him 
wit11 profollnd veneration. I t  is said that  
he prol~ably resided in his natix-e c i t ~ - .  
This niay ha\-e l~eetl the case, as the af- 
fairs of the Roman world were then 
greatly disturbed. The philosophers, 

- 

however, mere not circ~uuscribecl to one 
region, and there were scliools wliere 
they lectured in Athens, I'erga~nos and 
other places, as well as a t  Allesandreia. 
I'lotinos spent his last years a t  Konie 
and contenlplated the founding of a 
I'latonic comniune in Italy ; ancl I'or- 
phyry lvas \\-it11 him there, ~ r i t l i  other 
pupils ant1 associates, afterward niarry- 
ing and living in Sicily. ,Ilypios the  
friend and colleague of Iaml~liclios re- 
nlained a t  ,4lesanclreia. 

3Ia11y of the works of Iamblicl!os are 
now lost. H e  wrote E:sl~osition: of tlie 
doctrines of I'lato and AAristc;tle, a 
treatise on the Soul, and another to de- 
nlonstrate tlie virtues :mcl potencies e s -  
isting in the statues and SJ-nihols of the 
gotls. Altlotlier \rot-k treated of the 
Cha1cl:can T1leolog~-. 'I'lie loss of this is 
luucll to be regretted. 'l'lie religion o l  
the C'1lalcl:cans \\-as largely astrotio~llic 
as  well as  nij-stical, and its creed coultl 
11e read in tlie lieavel~s. 1,ate resear-clics 
indicate that  the EG-ptian, \\.it11 all its 
antiquit\-, was derived from i t  in the re- 
rrlote pel-iocls. 'I'lie science clenominatetl 
JIathenlatics, including geonietr~ and 
astrononly, was a part of tlie s~.steni ,  and 
all problems of genesis and el-olution 
were lrrought out 11y it. The philosoph~ 
of Pythagoras was l~lodelled fro111 it,  and 
the Kab1)inic learning \\-as Cliald:t.an in 
its origin. It has beet1 re11eatedly sug- 
gested that  the Mosaic book of GLW~'>\~.\ 

* T h e r e  a r e  several persons of this name met~tic)ned a COllll~il~ltioll froIll tile sallle 
by a r ~ c i e t ~ t  writers. O n e  was  a k ing  of .Irabia to 
\vhom Cicero referred. A second was  a philosopher t u r e l  of being ac- 
who \vas etluc;ited a t  12nb\lori and flouri5hed uncler corclinp-lv 

'3 i 

t h e  re ig t~  of t h e  A n t c ~ ~ ~ i t ~ c s  T h e  origirlal ten11 is 
.Vjr,~h>cJ~ or  ,l/r)/oc-J~, s ig r~ i fy i r~g  k i ~ ~ g .  It \ \ a s  applied 

Iamblicl~os also wrote a Life of I'~7tl1- 
by all the  Semitic, ~)c.op]es a s  a title of honor agoras which Was translated into 1211g- 
t o  their  chief divinit>-. T h e  sub-iect o f  this  al t icle lisI1 by the late '1+jlo1llas Ta>.Ior, ancl pub- 
employed siml)ly t!ie Greek form to  his  name, hut 
1,ortginus translated t h e  designation of his own fam- lished in 1,ondon in ISIS.  Part of n 
ous pupil, Z i o ~ j h l ~ ~ ~ l - ~ o s ,  wearer of  t h e  purple. treatise on the ~rtltng-ol-ir- /-(f> is  SO yet  



extant .  I t  contains an account of tlie 
E'ytliagorean Sect, explanations of the 
P-thagorean doctrines, the Profouncler 
3Iatlieniatics, the --lrithmetical Science 
of Sikomachos, and Thec~logical 1)is- 
courses respecting Sunibers, besides 
other divisions \vliicli have not heen pre- 
servecl. 

Tlie most celebrated work ascribed to 
him, however, is the L(!,oo.s, a /)i.rr-on~*.rc> 
11$o)r the Ill'y.stel-i~'s. I t  is prefaced hj- 21 

" Letter of I'orphyry to ,Anebc ,̂, tlie 
Egyptian Priest, " and is itself described 
as  " tlze Refib! of Abn?ll nzo?~, //IL~ Tf70dlc'?-, 
to f h ~ ~  / , ~ ? f f ~ ~ r  of I'ovfl/-117;1l to ,4)1eh(i, nltrt' 
Solr~tioiz.~ of Q Z L C S ~ ~ O ~ L S  the?fci?z ro?ztnined." 
This work was also translated by Mr. 
Taylor ancl published in ~ S a r .  Tlie 
translation xvas thorough and faithful, 
but unfortunately, it  is difficult for a 
novice to understand. He woultl neetl to 
know the (;reek t e s t  itself. There is a 
profusion of unnsual tenns, ancl the bool; 
abounds with allusions to occurrences, 
aticl spectacles in the Initiatory Kites 
which are nowhere explained, leaving 
the whole meaning more or less vague 
and uncertain. I t  has been said in e s -  
planation of this that Mr. Taylor desired 
the sense to 11e obscure, so that it would 
be difficult for all general readers to 
understand it, as truth is only for those 
~ 1 1 0  are \vortli~. and capab1e.i:- 

The genuiness of the authorship has 
been strenuously disputed 11)- 3leiners, 
ancl defended wit11 apparent conclusire- 
ness by Tenne~iiann. I t  is certainlj- some- 
what different in style fi-om the other 
works, and as is well-known, it was a 
coriinion practice at  that period, not 
only for cop!.ists to add or onlit words 
and sentences in tuanuscripts, hut for 
authors theniselves to give tlie Iialile of 

*'The writer  11i111self prepared a translation several 
years ago  which was  published in 7 ' h ,  I-ltzlo~cist. It 
is riom urrclergoir~g rev i s io~l  with a view to make  t h e  
a u t l ~ o r ' s  meaning Inore intelligible to  the  t ~ c ~ v i t i a t e  
reader,  and  notes a r e  added  t o  explaili t h e  frequent 
references t o  scenes and  phenonieria \vitnessed in the  
Autopsias arid arcane cereri~oriies ; which,  however 

.plain to  t h e  expert  and  ini t iated,  a t e  a l ~ i ~ o s t  hope 
l~essly difficult for others to  understand.  

some more distinguished person as the 
actual writer. Rut there is said to be a 
scholiun~ or annotation in several manu- 
scripts in which I'roklos declares that  
this treatise on the Mysteries was written 
11y Iamblichos, and that he had merely 
disguised hiniself under the name of 
,lbamnion. 

Iamblichos ~ v a s  greatly esteemed by 
his conteniporaries, and those who li~vetl 
in the ensuing centuries. Eunapios, his 
biographer, styled hini 7'/lnz~?~lnsios, or 
the Admirable. E'roklos habitually des- 
ignated him the God-likc, and others 
actually credited hi111 with powers su- 
perior to comiiion men. Julian the Ern- 
peror considered him as in no way 
second to Plato, and reverenced him as 
one of the greatest aniong mankind. 

Iamblichos made a new departure in 
the teaching of philosophy. He exhibits 
a comparative indifference to the contex~i- 
plative discipline, and has introduced 
procedures n-liicli pertained to 1Iagic 
Kites and tlie Egyptian Theurgy.<- I t  
was natural therefore that I'orphj-ry, his 
friend ancl fornier teacher, ~vlio taught 
the other doctrine, should desire to kno\\- 
the nature and estent  of this apparent 
deviation froni tlie accepted philosophic 
procedures. Uncertain whether liis 
questions woulcl otherwise reach tlie 
Master, perhaps then absent fro111 Egypt,  
lie addressed then1 to AtiehT,, his disciple, 
who lielcl the office of prophet or inter- 
preter in the sacerdotal order. He did 
not assutile to blaliie or even criticise, hut 
asked as a friend xvhat these 'l'heosophers 
atid tlieurgic priests believed ancl were 
teaching in respect to the several orders 
of superior and intelligent beings, oracles 
and divination, tlie efficacy of sacrifices, 
and el~ocations, tlie reason for eniploying 
for-eign terms at  the )I>-stic Rites, the 
Egyptian belief in respect to the First 
Cause, concluding xvitll enquiries and a 

-- - 

V ' '  ;'/,,n/qjr. * * * T h e  a r t  o f  seculrrly dlr  r r ~ c  
o r  supe~r ia tu ra l  r n t e r ~  e n t ~ o n  111 Ilullran aftairs : es- 
pecially t h e  magical science pract:ced by those S e o -  
Platonists \\ 110 emplo! ed invocatron\, 5acri l ic .e~~ dia-  
gr.ttns, tal~smarls .  etc." * * * .\tantitr?,ri D I C ~ Z O ? I ~ ? /  I .  
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discussion in regard to guardian demons, 
the casting of nativities, and finally asks 
u-hether there may not be after all a path 
to c'z((ioiuzo)~io, or the true felicity other 
than by sacrifices and the technique of 
Theurgy. 

The reply of Abaillnlon is explicit and 
adniirable, as affording a key to the u~hole 
system. To us, perhaps, who have grown 
up in another age and received a train- 
ing in other modes of thinking, his 
statements and descriptions limy appear 
visionary and even absurd. UTe may, 
howeyer, bear in mind that  they did not 
appear so to those for whoni he wrote ; 
and should respect the convictions which 
others reverently and conscientiously en- 
tertain. 

In the work under notice, the author 
plainly endeavored to show that a coin- 
Inon idea pervaded the several ancient 
religions. He did this so successfully 
that Samuel Sharpe did not hesitate to 
declare that by the explanation given of 
them the outward and visible symbols 
eniployed in the Arcane Worship hecaiile 
en~blellls of divine truth ; that the Egyp- 
tian religion becomes a part of l'latonisiil, 
and the gods are sq many agents or in- 
terniediate beings on1 y worsllippecl as 
servants of the Divine Creator. With 
this conception in mind, this work nlay 
be read with fair apprehending of the 
meaning of the author. 

He proposes to base the classification 
of Spiritual Essences upon the doctrines 
of the Assj-rians, but modifies it by the 
views better understood by the Greeks. 
For example, he enumerates the four 
genera of gods, dell-lons, heroes or derni- 
gods, and souls, and explains some of 
their distinctions. Before concluding 
he introduces three other orders from the 
Assyrian category, making seven in all, 
occupying distinct grades in the scale 
of being. 

In defining their peculiarities, he be- 
gins with " the Good-both the good 
that is superior to Essence and that 
which is with Essence, " tlie Monad and 

Dnad of the philosophers ; in other words, 
tlie Essential Good and tliat Al~solute 
Good that is prior to it.  The gods art  
supreme, the causes of things, and are 
circuniscribed by no specific distinction. 
The archangels not carefully described. 
This may be because they belong to the 
-1ssyrian and not to the Egyptian cate- 
gory. They are there enunierated as 
seven, like the Amshaspands in the 
Zoroastrian sj-stem. The!- are very sini- 
ilar to tlie higher gods, hut are subordi 
nate to them, ancl indeed see111 to denote 
qualities rather tlian personalities. After 
then1 come tlie angels. These are like- 
wise of the East, ancl dou1)tless the same 
as the Yazadas of the A l ; ~ r ~ s f a ,  of \\-honl 
31ithras was chief. The Seven I<nl)eiri or- 
archangels preside over the plallets : the 
Ycsdis or angels rule over the aniverse 
in a subordinate xtra)-. The denlons or 
guardians carry into effect the purposes 
of the gods with the world atlcl tllose 
that  are inferior to them. The heroes or 
tleniigods are interrnecliate between the 
nlol-e esal tetl orclrrs of spiritual l~eings 
and ps~-chic natures, and are the means 
of conlmunication betweell them. 'l'liey 
inlpart to the latter the benign influences 
of those superior to theill and aid to cle- 
liver fro111 the bondage of the lower pro- 
pensities. Another race that Llbammon 
names is tliat of the archons or rulers. 
These are described as of two species : 
the cosnlocrators or rulers of tlie planets, 
ancl those tliat rule over the nlaterial 
world. Souls are a t  the l o ~ ~ e r  step of 
this seven-graded scale, and make tlie 
col~inlunication complete from the Abso- 
lute One to the inhabitants of the world. 
The result of this comniunication is to  
sustain the l o ~ ~ ~ e r  psychic nature and 
exalt it to union with Divinity. 

This union is not effected by the supe- 
rior knowledge alone, nor by the action 
of the higher intellect, although these 
are necessary auxiliaries. Sothing which 
pertains to us as human beings is thus 
efficacious. There must be a more potent 
energy. This is explained subsequently. 
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I n  regard to oracles and the faculty of 
di\-ining, -4bamnlon quotes the Cha1d:ean 
sages, as teaching that the soul has a 
cloul~le life,-one in conillion with the 
ljodj-, and the other separate fro111 every 
thing corporeal. \:hen we are awake 
we use the things pertaining to the body, 
except we detach ourselves altogether 
from it by pure principles in thought 
and understanding. 111 sleep, however, 
n-e are in a nlanner free. The soul is 
cognizant beforehancl of coniing events, 
by the reasons that precede thetn. Any 
one who overlooks primary causes, and 
attributes the faculty of divining to 
seconc1ar~- assistance, or to causes of 
a psychic or physical character, or 
to sonie correspondence of these 
things to one another, \\.ill go entirelj- 
wrong. 

Dreams, lie\\-ever, \\-liich niay 1:e re- 
garded as God-sent occur generally \\-hen 
sleep is ahout leaving 11s and \ve are 
just beginning to awake. Someti~iies 
we have in then1 a brief cliscourse indi- 
cating things about to take place ; or it 
may be that during the period between 
waking and complete repose, voices are 
heard. Sometimes, also, a spirit, imper- 
ceptible and unbodied, encolnpasses the 
recumbent individual in a circle, so as 
not to be present to the person's sight, 
coming into the consciousness by joint- 
sensation and keeping in line with the 
thought. Sometinies the sight of the 
eyes is held fast by a light beaming forth 
bright and soft, and re~iiains so, when 
they had been wide open before. The 
other senses, however, are watchf111 and 
conscious of the presence of superior 
beings. 

These, therefore, are totally unlike the 
dreams which occur in ordinary condi- 
tions. On the other hand the peculiar 
sleeplessness, the holding of the sight, 
the catalepsy resembling lethargy, the 
condition betlveen sleep and waking, 
and the recent awaking or entire wake- 
fulness, are all divine and suitable for 
the receiving of the gods as guests. In- 

deed, they are conditions sent from t h e  
gods, and precede divine ~nanifestati- 
ons. 

There are many fornis of entheastic 
esaltation. Solnetinies we share the  
innernlost power of Divinity ; sometimes 
on1 y the intermediate, sonietiliies the 
first alone. Either the soul eiijoys them 
by itself, or it 1nay have them in concert 
with the body, or the whole of the indi- 
vidual, all parts alike, receive the divine 
i~iflowings. The human understand- 
ing, when it is controlled by clenions, i s  
not affected; i t  is not fro111 them, but 
fro111 the gods that inspiration comes. 
This he declares to be by no means an  
ecstasy, or withdrawing fro111 one's own 
selfhood. I t  is an exaltation to t h e  
superior condition ; for ecstasy and men- 
tal alienation lie affirms indicate an over- 
turning to the worse. 

IIere A4ba~iliiioii seems to diverge from 
the doctrine of I'lotinos and Porphyry. 
Indeed, he is often Airistotelian rather 
than I'latonic in his philosophy, and h e  
exalts 'l'heurgy above philosophic con- 
teniplation. He explains hi~nself ac- 
cordingly. 

'l'he Soul, hefore she yielded herself t o  
the body, \\-as a hearer of the divine har- 
mony. Xccordingly, after she canie into 
the body and heard such of the Choric 
Songs* as retain the divine traces of 
harmony, she gave the111 a hearty ~vel-  
come and by means of them called back 
to her nleniory the divine harmony it- 
self. Thus she is attracted and beconies 
closely united to it, and in this way 
receives as niuch of i t  as is possible. 
The 'I'heurgic Rites, sacred nielodies and 
conteniplation develop the entheastic 
condition, and enable the soul to per- 
ceive truth as it exists in the Eternal 
world, the world of real being. 

Divinity, it is insisted, is not brought 
down into the signs and symbols which 
-- 

*The  chants of t h e  Chorus,  a t  t h e  Mqstic Kites, 
T h e  c h o ~ r  danced o r  n ~ o v e d  in rhy th~l l i c  s tep  a round  
t h e  a l t a r  facing ou tward  with hands joined, a n d  
chanted t h e  Sacred Odes.  
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are employed it1 the art of divination. 
I t  1s riot possible for essence to he devel- 
opecl fro111 an?- thing which does not con- 
tain it already. The susceptible con- 
dition is only sensible of what is going 
on and is now in existence, but fore- 
knowledge reaches even things \\-hich 
have not yet begun to exist. 

i Z b a ~ ~ i n i o ~ ~  explains the doctrine of 
" Karma " as readily as Sakya~nuni  
himself. This shows what Icing Pr i la -  
darsi declared, that  the Buddhistic teach- 
ings had been proniulgated in Egypt,  
Syria and Greece. i t  The beings tliat 
are superior to us know the whole life of 
the soul and all its former lives : and if 
they 11ring a retribution by reason of tlie 
supplication of some who pray to them, 
they do not inflict i t  bej-ond what is 
right. 011 the other hand, they aim at  
the  sins inipressecl on the soul in forlner 
lives; which fact human ljcings not 
being corlscious of, deem it not just to 
be obliged to encounter the vicissitudes 
which they suffer. " 

His explatlation of tlie utilitj- of sacr-i- 
fices is ingenious, hut will hardly be 
appreciated h)- iiiaiiy a t  the present time. 
Soiile of the gods, he explains, belong to 
the sphere of the nlaterial ~vorld,  and 
others are superior to it. If, then, a 
person shall desire to \\-orship according 
to  tlieurgic rites those divinities tliat 
belong to the realni of ~naterial tliit~gs, 
he  ~ i iu s t  eniploy a illode of \\-orship 
which is of that  sphere. It is not be- 
cause of these divinities themselves tliat 
aninials are slaughterecl, and their clea(1 
ljodies presented as sacrifices. l'hese 
divinities are in their constitutiorl \\-holly 
separate froln any thing ~naterial .  I3ut 
t he  offerings are lilade because of the 
nlatter over wliicli they are rulers. 
Severtheless, though they are in essence 
wholly apart fro111 matter, tllej- are like- 
wise present with i t  ; and t l~ougll  tliej- 
take hold of it by a supra-material power 
they exist with it. 

But to the divinities who are al~ove 
tlie real111 of matter, the off'ering of anj- 

~naterial substance in I-Tolj- Kites, is 
utterly repugnant. 

In  regard to the efficacy of prayer, 
Abaninion is by no means equivocal or 
indefinite. H e  declares tha t  i t  joins the 
Sacred Art in an indissoluble union with 
the divine beings. I t  leads the wor- 
shipper to direct contact and a genuine 
knowing of the divine nature. ,4 bond 
of harnionious fellowship is created, and 
as a result there collie gifts frorii the 
gods to us before a word is uttered, and 
our efforts are perfected before they are 
distinctly cognized. In the most perfect 
form of prayer tlie at-cane union with 
the gods is reached, every certainty is 
assuretl, enal)lit~g our souls to repose 
perfectly therein. I t  attracts our habits 
of thought upward, arid iniparts to us 
power fro111 tlic gods. In short i t  liiakes 
those who make use of i t  the intilllate 
cori~panions of the dir ine beings. 

I t  is easy to perceive, therefore, says 
Aha~n~i ion ,  that  these two, prayer and the 
other rites and offerings, are established 
1 ) ~ -  niearls of each other, and give to each 
other the sacred initiatitig po~ver of the 
Holy Kite. 

I Ee denies the possibility of obtaitling 
perfect foreknowledge by nieans of an 
eniotional condition. This is a hlending 
of the higher nature with corporeal a11(1 
niaterial cjuality, which results iri dense 
ignorance. Hence it is not proper to 
accept a11 artificial nrethod in di\-ining, 
nor to llold any one making use of it in 
any great esteem. 'I'he Theurgos coni- 
~riands the powers of the un i~e r se ,  not as 
one using the faculties of a l iu~nan soul, 
ljut as a person preiisistent in the order 
of the divine beings, and one with theni. 

The esplanatioll of the use of foreign 
terms, not intelligible to the hearer, is 
notewortli!-. ' & T h e  gods ha\-e ~llade 
known to us tha t  the entire language of 
sacred nations, sucli as the I:g)-ptians 
and -issyrians, is zliost suitable for re- 
ligious matters ; ancl we must believe 
that  it behooves us to carry on our con- 
ferences wit11 the gods in language nat- 
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ural to thern. ' ' Sallies are closely allied 
to the things which they signify, ancl 
xvhen translated they lose iiluch of their 
power. - 'l'lie foreign names have great 
sigtli ficance, greater conciseness, ancl less 
uncertait~ty of meaning. 

?'he First Cause, the God l'tlknoma- 
l ~ l e ,  is indicated in graphic language. 
" Before the things tha t  really are ancl 
universal principles is one 1)ivine Es- 
sence, prior even to the First God and 
King abiding inilllovable it1 his own 
absolute Oneness. For nothing think- 
able is commingled with l~iiii ,  nor any- 
thing whatever ; but he  is established 
the antecedent of the God self-fathered, 
self-produced, sole Father, the Trulj- 
Good. For lle is the Being greatest and 
first, the Origin of all things, and the 
foulldatio~l of the pr in~al  ideal fornis 
~vllich are producetl ljy tlie IIigher Intel- 
lect. Fro111 this One, the -2l)solute God 
radiated forth ; hence lie is the self- 
fathered and self-sufficient. For this is 
the First Cause and God of Gods, tlie 
ITnity from out of the One, prior to 1:s- 
serlce and the First Cause of Essetlce. 
For from him are both tlie cjualitj- of es- 
sence and essence itself-for which reason 
lie is called the Chief Intelligence. 'I'hese 
are therefore the oldest principles of all 
things. ' ' 

This is perhaps as plain and esplici t as 
this subject can bc made. The close re- 
semljlance to tlie 13rahman of the Indian 
system, froni who111 proceeds 12ralinia 
the Creator, is apparent a t  a glance. 
Abalnr~loli cites also the 'I'ablet of Her- 
mes, wliicll placed Emepli or Imopht a t  
the 1le:~d of the celestial divinities, and 

"LVe tn:ry perhaps,  see iri this t h e  ulterior reason 

named a First Intelligence as before 11i1u 
and to be worshipped in silence. The 
C h a l d ~ a n s  and also the 3Xagians taught 
a similar doctrine. 

I t  being established that  the Supreme 
Mind and the Logos or Keason subsist bj- 
themselves, i t  is manifest that  all things 
existing, are from them-beginning with 
the One and proceeding to the matij-. 
There is a Trine : a pure Intelligence 
above and superior to the utlirerse, an in- 
divisible One in the universe, and 
anotller, the universal I,ife, tha t  is 
divided and apportioned to all the 
spheres. >latter is also intro(lucec1 into 
the circle, being evolved froiii the 
spiritual substance ; and so, & '  materialitj- 
liaving been riven from essentiality on 
its lower side, and being full of vitality, 
the spheres and all living things are 
created and organized tlierefronl. ' ' 

~211atumon has taken a view of Fate 
~vliich though in tnan y respects accept- 
able seems also to relate to the ruling of 
the nativity. I t  is not true, lie insists, 
that  every thing is bound with tlie in- 
dissoluble bonds of Secessitj-. l'lie 
lowest natures only, which are conihincd 
with the changeable order of tlie universe, 
and with the body, are thus sul~jected. 
_Iran, lioweuer, has, so to speak, t ~ v o  
souls : one that  l~articipates of tlie First 
Intelligetice and the power of the Creator, 
anci one fro111 the astral worlds. 'l'lie 
latter fo1lo.is.s the motions of those worlds, 
ljut the former is above them, and there- 
fore is not held hj- fate or allotnietlt. 
' .  'l'here is another principle of the soul 
superior to all being and ljecotliit~g to all, 
nature and nativitj-, through n-liich we 
can he utiitecl to tlie gods, rise al~ove the 
established ostler of tlie worltl, and par- 

why l?rallmatis choose the o l~so le te  Sanskri t .  Je\\ s the  ticillate in tile life eterllal iIl tile 
1Iebr-ew atid Konlar~ Cat11olic.s. the  1.atir1 ill their  re- 
ligious her\.,ces, s;lyillg l l ( , t~ l in i :  < )  tile :. Ll1, l;llo\,.rl 

eTlersJ' of the gods above the lle:1vens. 
tongues." t h e  use o i  which in religious s e n  ices W:IS 'l 'hro~igl~ this prillciple we are able to set 
s c ~  tnuc.h deprecated by t h e  .\pestle Paul. \Ye observe free. F~~ the l,etter 
tlie ialile tiotiori o r  s~1l)erstition in the  at tacl in~eri t  
~ ~ , i t l l e s s c t l  Ibr r,l Jel,ovah, a terln qualities in us are actix~e, and the Soul is 
a ted  i t ,  place o l  t h e  .is\\ rian (lit inity Y n ~ a  o r  i i an la l~ .  led 1)acl; a ~ a i n  to the natures superior to 
Evcri t h e  I'ol!.chrotne I?il)le tl-ar~sriiits this  idle ~ v l i i n ~  
by letterillg t h e  word a s  J I 1  \. FI ,  nrltic.ll nobody cat1 

itself, then i t  beconies entirely separated 
pronourlce ititelligently. fro111 ex-ery tllitlg that  held it fast to the 
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conditions of nativity, stands aloof froill 
inferior natures, exchanges this life for 
the other, abandons entirelj- the fornier 
order of things, and gives itself to 
another. " 

In regard to nativities, ,111ammon ad- 
niits that  the divine oracular art  can 
teach us what is true in respect to the 
stars, but declares tha t  we do not stand 
in any need of the enuilieration pre- 
scribed by tlie Canons of astrology or 
those of the art  of divining. That  the 
astronomic predictions are verified by 
result.;, ohserl-ations prove. But they do 
not relate to anj- recognition of the 
guardian demon. I t  is true, he reniarks. 
that  there is the lord of the liouse, as 
niatheniaticians or astrologists declare, 
and the denloll l~esto~vecl 1)~-  him. Rut 
the clenlon is not assigned to us from one 
part of the celestial world or from any 
planet. There is a personal allotment in 
us individually fro111 all the universe, the 
life and corporeal substances in it,  
through ~vliicll the soul descends into tlie 
gl7lzesl:s or ol~jective existence. 'l'he 
deliion is placed in the paradigni or ideal 
forni, and the soul takes hiin for a leader. 
He  immediately takes charge, filling tlie 
soul with the cjualities of physical life, 
and when i t  has descended into tlie cor- 
poreal world, he acts as the guardian 
genius. 

When, howel-er, we come, by the 
sacred initiation, to know (>od truly as 
the guardian and leader, the detiion 
retires or surrenders his authority, or 
becomes in sonic way subordinate to God 
as his Overlord. 

Evil denions have nowhere an allot- 
nielit as  ruling principles, nor are they 
opposed to the good like one party against 
another, as though of equal importance. 

The " Last IYord " includes a brief 
suriimary of the whole discourse. ,ibain- 
nion insists that  there is no path to fe- 
licity and permanent blessedness apart 
from tlie \vorship of the (;ocls as here 
set forth. Divine inspiration alone im- 

parts to us truly the divine life. JIan. 
the Theofos,* endowed with perception, 
was thus unitecl with Divinity in the 
beforetitlie by the epoptic vision of the 
Gods ; but he entered into another kind 
of soul or disposition which was con- 
formed to the  hunlan idea of forni, and 
through it becailie in bondage to Neces- 
sity and Fate. 'l'here can he no release 
and freedom fro111 these except by the 
Rno~vledge of the Gods. For the idea or  
f~~ndanienta l  principle of blessedness is 
to apperceive (;oodness; as the idea of 
evil exists with the forgetting of tlie 
Good and with being decei\.ecl in respect 
to evil. I,et it be understood, then, tha t  
this l;no\\-leclge of (food is tlle first and 
supreme path to felicity, affording to 
souls a niental abundance fro111 the I>i- 
vine One. This bestowing of felicity 
by the sacerdotal and theurgic ministra- 
tion, is called by sorne the Gate to the 
Creator of the T-niverse, and hy others 
tlie Place or Libode of the One Supremely 
(>ood. I t  lirst effects the unifying of the 
soul ; then the restoring of  the under- 
standing to tlie participation a ~ l d  vision 
of the God, and its release fro111 every 
thing of a contrary nature ; and after 
these, union to the Gods, the bestowers 
of all beneiits. 

\f7hen this has been accomplishecl, 
then i t  leads the Soul to the Universal 
Creator, gives i t  into his keeping and 
separates i t  frorii every thing material, 
uniting it with the one Eternal Reason. 
In  short, i t  beconies completely estab- 
lished in the Godhead, endowed wit11 its 
energy, ~visdonl, and Creative po\ver. 
This is what is meant by the Egyptian 
priests n-hen they, in the Book 01 t he  
Dead, represent the Lord as beconling 
identified with Osiris ; and, with such 
niodifications as the changing forins of 
the various faiths ha1.e made, i t  niay 
fairly be said to l>e the accepted creed of 
the religious world. 

* The Beholder or C'atlditlate !ookil~g up011 the 
spectacles exhibited at the Irlitiatory Rites. 



THE SEPTENARY CYCLES OF EVOLUTION.-THE SEVEN 
ROUNDS A N D  THE SEVEN RACES. 

A STUDY FROM THE " SECRET DOCTRZXE.' '* 

TH13 FIRST R O I T S D .  

E ACH cycle of E;rolution develops 
one of the conlpouncl Elenlents as 

now recognized, and as m7e go on, we 
see in each the dawn, so to speak, of the 
next I<lement. IVe are now in the 
Fourth cycle or Round, and we know 
Fire, -Air, ?Yater, and &;arth, and we are 

named the " Dc;lozr~~~~.c. " * But they are 
also the /l?~iZd~~-,s, for this ' ' devouring ' ' 
means a differentiation of the fire- 
atoms by a peculiar process of segmenta- 
tion, through which process they become 
life-germs, tvhich aggregate according 
to the laws of cohesion and affinity. 
Then the life-gernls produce lives of an- 

beginning to study tile nature of the other kind which work on the strllcture 

fifth element, I{ther, tile cllaracteristic of our globes. " -f " Pro111 the One Life, 
elenlent of the next cycle. TIle First formless and uncreated, proceeds the 

Round del-elopecl but elelllent, /:il*c,, I 'ni~erse of li17es, " says the C~n~)llcklfn?y. 

and ~vitll it a 1l:iture anti hulllallit\- in The genesis of life appears to be this : 
wllat 111ay be called d 4  one-dilllensional l:irst, the cold, lu11linous fire ; ] second, 
space. ' ' -1 s TIle globe lvas J i c ~ i ; l l ,  [-ool, the beginning of ato~nic vibration, pro- 

ant1 1-(7rfin)lf as its ethereal lllell and ani- duci~ig ~l lo t io~l  and therefore heat, and 

lilals during the first Round. " (: third a segnletltation of the particles of 
The nlelltion of cool fire indicates that  the fire-~nist. Fourth, these segnients 

this prilneval fire " is not \vhat \ve become life germs, polarized cells, of 
nolv understand hy tlle term. ~t lvas in sonle sort, hecause they are subject to 

fact, d--lknsn, or ZtIler  in its purest forlll. the laws of cohesion and affinity. -1nd 
-4nd there are two i L  fires J T  of in fifth, frorn these life-germs, which are 
occult science, the first, the purely fornl- probably still 011 the astral plane, come 
less and invisible Fire concealed ill the the life-germs of the mineral kingdom, 
Celltral Spiritual Sun, \\7hich is (llleta- to form the structure of the earth. I t  
physically) spoken of as tvz$Zc; the sec- 
ond, the Fire of the manifested Kosmos, 
which is septenary.6 The first belongs 
to the spiritual plane ; the septenary 
Fire to our 0 ~ ~ 1 1 ,  in some of its seven 
forr~is a t  least. The particles of this 
primeval type of light and heat, (or 
",;Ether in its purest forin " )  on the 
plane of nianifested being, are &'fiery 
lives, " which live and have their being 
a t  the expense of every other life that 
they consume. Therefore they are 

* The Secl-cL Doctyine,  the Synthesis of S c i e ~ ~ c e ,  
Religion and P /~ i losop /g~ .  B y  H .  P .  Blavatsky. Kef- 

, erences a r e  t o  t h e  old edition. 
t hiem I ,  250. 
1 Idem I ,  252. 
2 Idem 11, 241. 

was only to\varcls the end of the first 
Round that the s i ~ ~ i p l e  Essence of the 
first Elenlent became the j ~ - e  we now 
know. # (Terrene products, aninlate and 
inanimate, including mankind, are falsely 
called creation and creatures ; they are 
the develop~~lent (or evolution) of the dis- 
crete (or differentiated elements.)" 11 

Into this fire-mist world, canle the first 
of the three great classes of monads, the 
most developed Entities from the Moon, 
therefore called the Lunar -4ncestors, 

* Sccl-et D o c f r i ~ z e  I ,  250. 
t hiem I ,  259. 

: " T h e  One  Element in i ts  second stage." I(ie,n 1, 
140. 

3 Idem I. 259. 
Icienz 11, 242. 
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whose function i t  is to pass in the first 
Round through the \vliole triple cycle of 
the mineral, vegetal~le, and animal king- 
doms, in their lnost ethereal, filmy, and 
rudinientary forms, in order to clothe 
theniselves in and assi~nilate the nature 
of the newly fornied chain " (of globes).* 

,As already stated, they have passed 
through the filmy shado~vs of the lower 
kingdonis in the first globes of the 
Round, and have reached the hunian- 
germ stage wit11 the seventh and last, 
and they are to lead and represent the 
lluman elelllent during the second 
Round.+ Alan in the first Iiound and 
first Race was an ethereal being, a 1,unar 
Dhyani, non-intelligent, but super- 

:: * spiritual.;  x- -- In truth, during 
this  I<ound, ma11 was no urnrl, but only 
his prototype or dimensionless image 
fro111 the astral regions.$ He was ses-  
less, and like the animal and vegetable, 
he tieveloped nionstrous bodies corre- 
spondential with his surroundings. 1 1  

We may tabulate the evolution of tlie 
life-germs thus : 
I .  F IRI : ,~  or pure Akbsn, coniposecl of 
2 .  ~ ' I E K \ -  I,I\-ES.-They differentiate the 

fire-particles illto the 
3. E ' I R E - ~ ~ ~ I ' O ~ I S .  They become tlle 
. I - I  11-hich produce the 

mineral essence afterwards solidi- 
fied. 

5. Mineral I,ife, in their earliest, 
6. Vegetable Life, .   no st ethereal 
7. Anilnal T.ife, 1 stages. 

The second cycle of evolution brought 
forth and developed two Illements-Fire 
and ,iir,  and its humanity i if I\-e can 
give the name to beings living under 
conditions unknown to nien), ~ v a s  

adapted to this condition of Sature.-  
Rut we ~ l lu s t  renieniber that  none of the 
so-called Elelnents were in tlie first three 
Rounds as they are no\\-,+ and so it is 
said that this Aip. Ilia)- have been siliiplj. 
IV~IJ~O~L~IL ,  " the breath of tlic Suppol ters 
of tlie Heavetlly Dome, " as the 3lalion1e- 
tan ~nys t ics  call it.:. , lnd again : & '  The 
second Round brings into nianifestation 
the second E:lenient ; A I R ,  tha t  elenient, 
the purity of which xvould ensure con- 
tinuous life to hini who n - o ~ ~ l d  use it. 
There have been two occultists onll- it1 
nurope wllo have discovered and even 
partially applied i t  in practice, though its 
compositiotl has always beet1 known 
aniong the highest Eastern Initiates. 
The ozone of the  lilodern chenlists is 
poison compared with the real nniversal 
solvent which could never be thought of 
unless i t  existed in Sature.  " 2  -1nd 
again ; by Sitrogen as we call i t ,  is meant 
tlie )LOZO~LC)ZO~L of that  which beconies ni- 
trogen on earth, and " serves as a sponge 
to carry in itself the 1)rcath of 1.1 ]:I:, pure 
air, wliicli, if separated rrlr.//r7~~lirnl(~f 
\vould yield tlie Spirit of 1,ife and its 
Elixir." 1 1  

' Alan's process of de\-elol)nlen t 
changes entirely wit11 tlie second 
Round, " says a Teacher.' ,\nd like 
man, k c  Earth-hitherto a ftrtus in tlle 
lliatris of space-began i ts  real existence ; 
i t  hacl developed ilrdizjidrtnZ sentient life, 
its second principle ; "*% tlle first shatl- 
ow?- outline of self-hood. "+-I At this 
stage the seconcl hierarchy of tlic 3Ian11s 
appear, tlie T)h)-an Cliolia~is who are the 
origin of Form. I t  is still the 1,unnr- 
,111cestors ~ v h o  lead ant1 represent tlle 
liuniall elenient, a nluch more exact 
phrase tlian mnlr for 11eings stiIl living 
under conditions unl;now\.n to Inen. l'liis 

* .sPct','t l ) o i . f ?  iJ//' 1, 174. 

+ I(fel11 I,  IT.!. 

z(leJ)L 1. I 8s. 
2 Id~zt?~ I . I :%j. 

I ,  ( ~ ~ P J I L  1, ISS. 

7 ' '  Tlie Spiri t  whicli is invisible l:iame, n.1lic.h never 
burns, hu t  sets on tire all t h n t  it touchcs,  and  gives it 
life and :,.ene~-atior~."-Ili(,~~t I ,  626. 
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humanit!-, if the term be allowed, was 
still gigantic and ethereal, but growing 
firmer and inore condensed in body, and 
more like phj-sical man. " Vet still less 
intelligent than spirit~ial, for ~nii id is a 
slo\ver and niore difficult evolution than 
that  of tlie physical form. ' '* 

'I'HE: T I I I R D  R O V S I ) .  

\lye have now reached the third cycle 
of evolution, and even yet can llardly 
talk of ?ilnn, for during the earlier stages 
of this Kound, vague and general ternls 
are still used to designate liumatrity . 
" The rc.?cf~~e.s of rw~~rz'ozls~~css of the third 
Round, " nTe read, -i- " destined to clevelop 
into h~uilanity as nTe know it,  arrived a t  a 
perception of the third Element, \\-.iti'l:i<. " 

T I  irfcl-, as a synonynl of the C;~-caf / ) r ' r ; ? ,  

or the Ilternal Jlotlier, also signifies as- 
tral >latter, and the third (>lobe on the 
astral plane. & '  For all we l;now, (\re 
read further 011) t i  1 -  r was 
simply that  prinlordial f uid, whicli was 
required, according to Jloses, to make a 
living soul. ' A l ~ ~ ( l  the C o ~ ~ c / ~ ~ c / ~ f a t y  speaks 
of the zclnfi~-l~ condition of the (>lol)e dur- 
ing the third Kound. In all the old 
religiolis :cvrfc~- is slion-11 to be the origin 
of all forms, and this is why l'liales, 
the great natural pliilosopher. main- 
tained that  ;ctnfr7~- \v:is the principle of 
all tliillgs in nature. This ~jrirliordial 
substance is said to contain within itself, 
not only all the elements of nlan's phy-  
sical being, hut  even ' the  breath of 
life " itself, in a latent state, ready to 
be awakenecl. ( 

In  this Round, then, riot only the 
globe, 11ut ever!-thing upon it,  was in an 
astral condition, the densest point that  
matter had yet reached. The third 
Round astral prototyl~es xvere the 
shadolvy sketches, as  i t  were, of the 
future fornls. ' The fish e\-ol\-ed in to 
an amphibian, a frog, in the shadows of 
ponds, and man passed througll all his 
ltietalnorphoses on this globe in the 

third Kound " (in astral forms) "a s  he 
did in the present, his Fourth Cycle " 
(in physical forms).* " 1111 the  forms 
which now people the earth are so  niany 
variations on (the seven) basic types 
originally thrown off by the M A N  of the 
third and fourth Rounds, "i and one of 
the   no st interesting diagraliis in the , 5 2 7 -  
r~-cf Dortvirzc is that  on page 736, volunle 
11, which gives, as  the ' '  unknown root " 
of science. ' +  one of the seven prinieval 
phpsico-astral and hi-sexual root-types. ' ' 
Some of these astral forlris of the last 
Round have consolidated with the Earth 
itself, and appear to us as hart1 fossil 
shapes. t L  The zoological relics found in 
the T,aurentian, Cambrian, and Silurian 
systems (of the I'rimordial ICpocll) rz/*tJ 

~~c~lit-s of' flzc~ fllirrrr' R O M I L ~ .  Sucli arc the 
fern-forests, fishes, first reptiles, etc.,  
wllicli a t  first astral, like the rest, con- 
solidated and innterialized step 11~- step 
wit11 tlie Iic\\. \-ex-etation of this Iioulld. " 
I3ut when the prototypes Iiave once 
passed fro111 the astral into the ph! sical, 
an itidefinite anlolirit of niodif~catioti en- 
Sll?S. 

31an has now (towards the end of the 
Kouncl) a perfectlj- concrete, conip:~ctetl 
l)ody, a t  first the for111 of a giant ape, 
ancl is now niore intelligent, or rather 
cunning, than spiritual. For otl the 
downxvai-(1 arc lle has now reacliecl a 
point wliere the d;l\v\-n of the liunian 
xnincl begins to overpower the spiritual 
eleriient in his nature. The \ eils of mat- 
ter are growing thicker over the ray of 
tlie Iliviiie ~vitllill his soul. Still he be- 
conies ;L rilore /,ofz'oizol being, his stature 
decreases, arid his b o d -  ilnproves in tes -  
tnre, tllough he is - e t  iiiore of an ape 
than a god.$ But by the end of the 
Kound, tlie 1,unar Ancestors were al- 
ready human in their divine nature, and 
were t h t ~ s  called upon to becorile the 
creators of the forins destined to serve 

+ J/ i I f / ) i )c  f i  I ~ I P  1 1 ,  2.57. 

t T ~ L ~ I I  I I ,  68.3. 
: / i t / , ) l l  I I , 7 12 .  

9 / t t /v ic  I ,  15\. .\I1 thi5 is alinost exactly rel~eated 
i r i  the 'l'llird Root-Race of the fourth Rourld. 
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as tal~ernacles for the less progressed 
Monads. whose turn it was to incarnate.* 
These . '  Fortns " are called the Sons of 
P~zssklt~ I 'og, rr , because proclt~ced uncon- 
sciously, in a state of n1editation.j- The 
So)zs of ll'ill arzd Yoga owed their being 
to the exercise of conscious Itrill, and 
were a later development. 

The diapason of type is run through 
in brief in the present process of hunlan 
f e t a l  growth, which epitoniizes not only 
the general characteristics of the Fourth, 
but also of the third Round, terrestrial 

life. Occt~ltists are thus at no loss to ac- 
count for the birth of children \\-it11 an 
actual caudal appendage, or for the fact 
that the tail of the human embryo is, at  
one period, double the length of the nas- 
cent legs. The potentiality of every or- 
gan useful to animal life is locked up in 
Rlan-the microcosm of the Macrocostn, 
and what Darwinists call " reversion to 
ancestral features, " leads us further 
back in the processes of evolution than 
Haeckel or Darwin ever dreamed of go- 
ing, for of course they were confined to 
the geological and biological history of 
the present cycle. 

( T o  be corztit~zit~ri.) 

R I C H A R D  WAGNER'S MUSIC DRAMAS. 
BY BASII, CRUMP. 

Verily that body, so desecrated hy \Iateria!ism anti been the distinguishing nlark of evil 
man himself, is the temple o f  the IIoly (;rail. the 
Adytzrn~ of the :;I-andest, nay, of all the ni!.steries of sorcerers." He a clo~'d of 
nature in our solar universe.-H. P. BLAVATSKY. bluish vapor to arise and calls with ini- 

The narne of Hall the second is the Hall of I ,~AKs- perioLls gestures on Kundry, who is to 
ING. I11 it thy soul will f i ~ ~ d  the blossoms of liie, hut un- 
de r  every flower a serpent coiled . . Stop not the ira- 

be his chief instrument of allurement. 
grance of its stupefying blossoms to inhale. . . This Notice that he conjures her by the 
Hall is darlgeror~s in its perfidious beauty, is needed names of some of her past incarnations : 
but for thy prohation. Beware, Disciple, lest dazzled 
by illusive radiance thy soul should linger and he Arise ! Arise ! Conle to me ! 
caught it1 its decepti\ e1ight.-VOLC~ of the SiZerrce. Thy calls thee, nameless one ! 

N the second Act we are transported Eternal she-devil ! Rose of Hell ! I to the evil and delusive realm of the Herodias thou wert, and what beside ? 
black magican Klingsor. The stormy Gundryggia there ! Kundry here ! 
Prelude prepares us for the weird and 
terrible scene which is to follow. Kling- 
sor perceives the approach of Parsifal, 
and prepares hiniself to eniploy his most 
subtle arts to lure his victim to destruc- 
tion ; for well he knows that the " Pure 
Simple " is his most dangerous enemy. 

When the curtain rises the magician is 
seen in the tower of the Castle of Perdi- 
tion surrounded by necromantic ap- 
pliances. He is  watching the progress 
of events in his magic mirror ; on his 
head is the red turban which has always 

As the wretched one rises in her 
ethereal or astral form in the vapor she 
utters a piercing shriek of pain and 
terror, and calls for sleep or death rather 
than she shall be forced to such devilish 
work. But Klingsor tells her that she 

* Since \Vagner's death Klingsor's turhan has been 
altered in color to white, arid those of the Grail Knights 
from \$ hite to ved! Frau \\'ag~ier has thus cotnplete- 
ly reversed the symbology intended and has show11 
her entire ignorance of Wagner's tnystical use of 
color. It is indeed high time that the performance of 
mystery-dramas-as of old-was under the control of 
occultists who know what they are about. The  
sorcerers of the East are called " Red Caps." 



is obligecl to obe!- his xvill because she te~nptations of the senses, but while ad- 
has no influence over him. " Ha ! " she tniring these beautiful appearances he is 
cries \\-it11 a mocking laugh, " Art thou not attracted by tlietli, ancl quickly 
chaste ? " Enraged, but terrified, for the grows impatient of tlieir attentions. IIe 
shaft strikes home, he liiutters darkly : is about to escape froni then1 when a 
' .  'rerril~le extremity ! Can the torllietit voice calls from a bower of flowers : 
of irrepressible longing, the fiendish inl- I '  I'arsifal ! Stay ! " I t  is the first time 
pulse of terrific desire, which I forced to he has heard his name since his lliother 
silence within me, loudly laugh and uttered i t  in sleep. The inaidens leave 
mock me through thee the Devil's Bride ? him, and he stands face to face with the 
Beware ! One Inan already has repented temptation which lured Anifortas to his 
of his scorn and contempt, that proud fall. Kundry, transfor~iied into a woniati 
one, strong in holiness, who once of extraordinary beauty, is seen reclining 
spurned me, his race succumbed to me, on a floral couch : " 'Txvas thee I called, " 
unredeenled shall the pious guardian she repeats, " foolish pure one, ( Fa1 
pine : and soon-I sonletinies dream-I parsi, ' thou pure foolish one, ' I'arsi- 
shall be guarding the Grail myself. " fal. ' " This vision only fills the youth 

But already the young hero is a t  the with " a strange foreboding " ; but Kun- 
walls, and Kundry is hastily disniissed dry at  once begins her work by speaking 
to her work while the sorcerer watches to him in most pathetic accents of Her- 
with uncanny glee the prowess of Parsi- zeleide, his mother, and her tender love 
fal, as right and left he strikes down the for him. She thus enchains his sympathy 
guardians of the ramparts who bar his and introduces her theme in its most in- 
way. For this awful incarnation of sel- nocent atid pure form : ( (  I saw the child 
fishness cares not who-even of his own upon its mother's breast, its first lisp 
retinue-is destroyed, so long as he him- laughs still in lily ear ; how the heart- 
self prevails and gains his end. Parsifal broken Herzeleide laughed too, when the 
now stands on the wall looking with delight of her eyes shouted in response 
wonder at  the garden of flowers, in to her sorrow ! Tenderly nestled aniong 
which numbers of young maidens are soft mosses, she kissed the lovely babe 
running about bewailing the wounding sweetly to sleep ; its slumber was guarded 
of their lovers. Their distress, however, by the fear and trouble of a mother's 
changes to merriment when they discover yearning ; the hot dew of a mother's tears 
tha t  this handsome youth does not wish awoke i t  in the morning. " Acconipany- 
to  harm them. Quickly decking them- ing all this is the sorrowful motive of 
selves as flowers they cluster around him Herzeleide : 

Herzeleitie-Motive. 

seeking eagerly for his favor and car- 
esses. They are the personifications of the 
sensual appetites which are fostered by 
indulgence : " If you do not love and 
caress us, we shall wither and die, " they 
cry. This garden is the Hall of Learn- 
ing referred to in the extract from the 
Voice of the Silence which heads this 

article. 
This is Parsifal's first contact with the 

Once again the painful recital of his 
 noth her's grief and death plunges Parsi- 
fa1 in self-reproachful distress, as it had 
done in the first ,Act. Kundry then cun- 
ningly offers him as consolation, from 
herself, the love which Herzeleide bore 
to Gamuret his father, and twining her 
arms around his neck she a t  length im- 
prints a kiss upon his lips. But instead 
of falling a victim to her charms, as 
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;Inifortas did, I'arsifal starts up in horror refrain fro111 desire. The consolation 
and clutches his heart, crying, A~nfor- which shall end thy  suffering. is riot 
tas I- 'l'lie wound I- Tlie wonnd ! - I t  drawn from the fountain wl~ence that  
burns in my heart.-Oh ! Wail ! li'ail ! suffering flows : salvation will never 
Terrible \-ai l  ! I t  cries to tile froiii the conie to thee until that  fountain is dried 
depths of my  heart. . . 011 !-Torture up  within thee. " * 
of love ! How all tliings vibrate, heave " Was i t  niy kiss then which revealed 
and throb in sinful lust ! . . (Risi?t,n tlie world so clearly to thee? " pursues 
i ~ f o  n sfnfc of co?~z#lcfe ~ - ~ n Z f o f 2 b t ~  Kundry, mildlj-. * '  Then xvould the em- 
fcz-rib& qclicf.) My eyes as in a trance, brace of a11 11iy love iiiake thee a God. " 

are fixed on the Sacred Cup ;-- the IIoly i b  1,ove and recleiiiption thou shalt have, " 
I3lootl glows ; the divine and niost gentle replies the Chosen One, ' &  if thou showest 
rapture of redenlption palpitates through ine the way to Alnifort:ls, " and \vitli these 
every soul far and \vide : only here in words \ve hear the splendid iiioti\-e of 
~ s i y  heart the tornlent will not abate. " l'arsifal as  Hero : 

I<undr-J-, \vllose anlazenlent has cliangetl Ilnraged a t  tlie defeat of a11 her arts, 
to passionate :~ ln~ i r a t i on ,  attenlpts to Iiur~dr!- curses I'arsifal's path and calls 
renew her caresses; 1)nt in tlieni a11 oil Iilingsoi- to \\.ouild llilli \vith the 
I'arsifal sees only the causes of the a i c  JIaj. llc \\ai~tler tlirougll the 
do\vnfall of Alsiifortas, and, rising to liis \vorld and tlevel- tilld the 1)atli he seeks. 
feet. he thrusts her fro111 lii~il ~vitli  Iilingsor no\v appears on the Castle \\all 
horror. and ainls the 1,ance a t  I'arsifal, hut in- 

Foiled in this tlirection, J<ur-idry in- stead of striking him it reniains poiwcl 
stantly tries yet another device : IIe is over his head. (>r:~spitig it ,  lie 111al;cs 
tlie Iiedee~iier slie has sougllt tlli-ougli the sign of the Cross xvith i t ,  s a ~ - i n g  : 

the ages and \vhoni she once nlocked as IVith tliis sign I exorcise th!- niagic : 
he hung upon tlie Cross. Can lie not as I trust tha t  this shall close the \vountl 
feel for her sufferings ? " 011 !-Didst w11ich thou hast inflicted wit11 it,  so nlay 
tliou but know the curse, \vl~icll tllrongh i t  overtliro\v thy  il111so1-_T. splendor in 
sleeping and waking, through cleat11 and sorrow and ruins ! " IYitli a loud cr-as11 
life, pain and laughter tortures me, el-er the castle falls to pieces and the ni:~gilifi- 
steeled to fresh suffering, u ~ ~ e n d i n g l  y cent garden hecomes once more a desert 
through 111y existence ! . . . 1,et me - 
11e united with thee hut  for one Ilour-, and * 1 1 ~  1//;?/,t  ,),! [I,( ,  ~ ~ ( ~ t / ~  t l I C  i o l I o \ \ - i ~ l x  ll:15,:1xC ,\ :Lh 

then. thourrll (;od and \vorl(l cast tile ~ ~ o l l ( ~ ? l i l ~ l c ~ ~  1 ) ~  ~ ~ : l ~ ~ : l l l l ?  l ~ I : l \ : t t b k >  :LS ZLII cl-1-1,l 01 t11c 

6 i For e\-erlllo1-e thou \Voultlst he I i ~ i ' ~ '  ( I / '  "1" . \ ' / / / ' ~ i ' t '  1" ~ ~ ; U I X I I K  Ha\ ~ 1 t 5 "  !L\ ~ o I I o \ \  s : 
' '  l ) o  1 1 o t  l > c x l i e \ c  t l ~ a t  11151 L X I I  V \ C I -  1~ k i I l c ( 1  O I I ~  i t  

d;llllnetl 'lTith 'lie, " "arsifal* xr-:ttifie(l o r  c r i t i : i t c c i .  ior t i l i i  i, :ill : ~ ~ ~ o r n i r l a t i o t i  i l l , l ) i r - c ( ~  

' 1  \Yere I to forget niy niissioli for one h)  11:1rzt i t h y  ( ; I - ~ ; I L  I<I ISI I : I I .VI- ,  ~ . I J I - I - C \ ~ ) ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I I ~ .  11)  K I ~ I I K -  

llour in tile ellibrace of thine vor 501- I .  I t  i \  t)! i c v c l i ~ ~ g  \ i c , c  L I I : I ~  i t  C ~ X I ) : L I I ( I S  : I I I ~ ~  \\ :I \C, 

~ ~ I - O I I , ~ .  l ikv  t o  ~ I I Y  01-111 t i ~ : ~ t  t : i t t e r ~ s  O I I  t l ~ c .  i ) I o ~ h 0 1 1 1 ~ b  

thy salvation also am I sent, if thou (lost i,v:lrt , t-  
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waste strewn with faded flowers, while 
Kundry falls to the earth with a loud 
cry. The last sounds from the orchestra 
are the wail of disappointed desire and 
the heartrending cry of the wounded 
A4ti~fortas. I here give the former 1110- 

tiye ; the latter appeared in the previous 
article : 

Di\:ippointed Desire. 
I I h 

Thus has the Sacred I,ance, the weapon 
of the Will, which was lost through yield- 
ing to desire, been regained from the 
clutch of self by purity and selflessness. 
But imtnediate redemption cannot be 
obtained. 111 the wanderings which the 
divine hero has to undergo, in his search 
for Amfortas, Wagner clearly shows us 
that the results of sin have to be worked 
out ere the Tenlple of the Grail is finally 
attained, the burning wound is healed, 
and the Redeenier-King is set upon his 
throne. 

( To bt7 collfilz Z L L J ~ .  ) 

CYCLES OF INSPIRATION. 

IT Ilas 
been written niore than once 

that during the last twentj--iive years 
of each centurj- the Helpers of Hu~nan i ty  
are able to influence the human race as a t  
no other time during tlie century, either 
sending a messenger, or arousing a fer- 
111ent in the religious, intellectual or 
social world. So~lletiiiies a religious or 
intellectual genius appears, sonietinies 
a great nlorenient in the social or intel- 
lectual world is niade manifest. In this 
series of papers 1 shall try to see whether 
this statement is true. Having access 
only to the ordinary libraries, not being 
able to obtain liistories of China, India 
or Egypt preceding the Christian era, I 
begin the study with the year preceding 
the Christian era, and ending my first 
paper with the fifth century. 

The century before tlie Christian era 
witnessed the final conquests, which 
made Rome mistress of the world, and 
the ultimate conversion of the then 
known world to Christianity possible ; 
these conquests were conlpleted during 
the last twenty-five years of the century. 
This was the famous Augustan Age ; the 
golden age for Roman literature. Then 
lived her great poets, statesmen, histo- 

ri ans and pliilosopliers. Tlleli gathered 
at  Ko~iie the priests of every religion pre- 
vailing in the prox~inces ; then canie 
Mystics fro111 various parts of tlie world 
and the teaching of Oriental pliilosoplly 
to the people of the West began. But 
the special event which marked tlie work 
of the >lasters was the birth of Jesus, 
which occurred, so competent scholars 
assure us, four or five, if not ten years 
before the year one of the Christian era. 
Events described as occurring a t  the 
tinie of the birth of Jesus took place a 
number of years before the date usually 
assigned, and therefore it was in the last 
quarter of the century preceding the 
Christian era that Jesus was born. The 
niovenient in the social and religious 
world called Christianity was at  first a 
movement in the interests of universal 
brotherhood and a mystical religion. 

In the latter part of this century lived 
Apollonius, of Tyana, a genuine niystic, 
a wonder worker, who attracted the at- 
tention of all the Ronian world, a phil- 
osopher teaching a lofty and spiritual 
philosophy, an ascetic living a pure and 
blameless life. Some have imagined 
that i4pollonius was the real founder of 
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Christianity and that the Gospel stories 
were historical roniances, using the name 
Jesus, which means Savior, in place of 
,Apollonius. Whether Apollonius had 
any connection with Christianity or not, 
i t  is certain that he advocated a siniilar 
system of morals, a similar theory of 
hunian nature and may well be regarded 
as one of tlie messengers sent out by the 
Great Lodge with every recurring cycle. 
Indeed tlie Stoic School of Philosophy 
adorned in a later century by Seneca, 
Epictetus and niarcus Aurelius, used 
much the saxlie language wit11 which the 
Gospels and Epistles have made us fa- 
miliar, and was a ilioveliient in the same 
direction. 

The first century is full of interest 
fro111 first to last as we have the Chris- 
tian nioreillent beginning. Whether the 
Christian Church was an outgrowth of 
Buddhism, whatever that church nlay 
finally have degenerated into, yet in the 
beginning the illovenlent was for truth, 
light and liberation for distressed hu- 
manity ; its corner-stones were liberty, 
fraternity and equality. In  the last 
quarter of the century we witness the 
destruction of Jerusalem and the disper- 
sion of the Jews. Thus ending the ten- 
dency strong anlong the early Christians 
to make of the new niove~iient another 
Jewish sect, and placing in all the prin- 
cipal cities of the Koliian Empire a body 
of Jews among whom Christian Jews 
could go, sure of finding fellow country- 
men, thus niaking i t  easy to carry the 
new thought and the new social order to 
all parts of the then known world. The 
destruction of Jerusaleni seems to have 
been the only evidence of the great 
Helpers work in the first century. 

During the last quarter of the second 
century Christianity takes on a new 
character and all the Church became in- 
terested in what the German historian 
Neander calls " Oriental Theosophy, " 
a system of Secret Doctrine closely re- 
sembling the Theosophy of the present 
day. Madanie Blavatsky recognized this 

similarity and advised students of The- 
osophy to include in tlie list which they 
were to study, the writings of the Gnos- 
tic Christians. So powerful was this 
tendency that  it seenied a t  one tinie as 
though it would altogether control the 
young church. There is no doubt that 
the Gnostic teachers were the most intel- 
lectual men in the church and their 
teachings have affected the religious 
thought of Christendom down to our 
own day. Valentinus, Marcion and 
Basilides lived in the middle of this cen- 
tury, but in the last quarter their ideas, 
which were pure Theosophy, becanie 
current in tlie Christian Church and 
affected illany of the Church Fathers. 
They teach liiuch the sanie sche~iie of 
Evolution as is outlined in the Secret 
Doctvi?ze. 

In  the last quarter of the tliird century 
we hear much of Neo-platonism, which 
was a Theosophic movement on broader 
lines than Gnosticism, and more heathen 
than Christian. Nee-platonism was a 
mingling of Greek Philosophy and Ori- 
ental Theosophy, and made its head- 
quarters at ,qlesandria, then the most 
reniarkable city perhaps in the Ronian 
World. To Alexandria came teachers of 
all philosophies and all religions, for in 
that  city, in tlie Serapeion was the 
grandest library of ancient times, com- 
prising sollie 900,ooo manuscripts, writ- 
ten in every alphabet or hieroglyphic 
known to any nation. Neo-platonism 
was almost identical with Modern The- 
osophy and u7as the popular belief in a 
city, which was devoted to philosophis- 
ing, whose people were more interested 
in a new " isni " than in anything else in 
the world. 

To Alexandria canie the priests of 
every religion and the Magi or learned 
nien of various nations, many of them 
members of various brotherhoods, who 
still initiated into the Ancient Myster- 
ies. These priests, Magi, Philosophers 
and Christian teachers all spoke on the 
streets, and there was never lacking a 
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cro~vsl to hear. Life \\-as easy, i t  took 
but little to feed and clothe the people. 
That little was quickly obtained and the 
rest of the day was spent in philosophis- 
ing, so there was fertile soil for new 
ideas, and they grew with great luxuri- 
ance. 

IVhile a t  the close of each century the 
powers of light endeavor to influence the 
world, the powers of darkness are stirred 
up to an equally great effort, and in sonie 
centuries what is most noticeable is 
their victory. So i t  was in tlie 4th Cen- 
tury. In  its early part Constantine 
niade Christianity tlie state religion, 
thus beginning the movement which 
slloald destroy the liberty and fraternity 
so noticeable in early Christianity. 
After the infalnous council of Xice, iliuch 
like a modern political con\-ention, Or- 
thodoxy began to rear its liideous forni, 
until tlie controversy between :Irius and 
Llthanasi~ls involved nations in war and 
we hear mucli of Orthodoxy and IIeter- 
odoxy ; the siiliple teachings of Jesus, 
the profound and beautiful systeili pro- 
pounded by the Gnostics, both were 
overturned for the formal and mechan- 
ical creed which has been known as 
Orthodox, and which was enforced by 
the power of the State. So deep an in- 
terest did many of the Eniperors in both 
the West and the East take in tlie creeds, 
which their subjects accepted, that  the 
whole power of the state was used to 
compel conformity. In  the last quarter 
of this century was born Hypatia, the 
most reillarkable woman of antiquity, 
who we niay believe was one of the rnes- 
sengers from the Great Lodge. In Alex- 
andria, Hypatia, the inspired priestess 
of Neo-platonism, or Theosophy, had in 
the Serapeion a large school of students 
from all parts of the Roman Empire. 
This School did not flourish in all i ts  
glory until the next century, but Hy- 
patia was born in the third century and 
prepared for the work she was to do in 
the next century, when the power of 

darkness became too strong for the great 
scholar and teacher, who, at the instance 
of Cyril (now called St.  Cyril), was torn 
to pieces by a mob of Nitrian monks, who 
thereby honored and glorified their God. 

In the fifth century the Christian com- 
niunity has changed to an Orthodox 
Church, and both Emperors and people 
as well as Bishops and Priests, are in- 
tent on securing conformity, niore inter- 
ested in advancing Orthodoxy than in 
defending the Empire from incursions of 
barbarians. The Western Enipire be- 
came Orthodox, and gradually faded 
away to a mere shadow of its forilier 
greatness, sinking into such utter cor- 
ruption, that  recovery from within was 
impossible. The Christian movement 
had lost its regenerating power, and for 
the nes t  ten centuries was content with 
forliialislll and Orthodoxy, conserving 
niuch of the old spirit but  never letting 
it ljecome active. Under the same guid- 
ance which liad brought Christianity in 
the century before the Christian era, the 
Gerilianic tribes, and tribes of Asiatic 
barbarians,were let loose upon the Ro- 
nian Empire, and in the last quarter of 
the century, in 476, Odoacer, the Visi- 
goth, conquers Rome, so long nlistress of 
the world, and makes i t  possible for the 
whole of Europe to be influenced by the 
remains of civilization still lingering in 
Rome, and also is niade possible the es- 
tablishment of the papacy, which fell 
heir to much of the power belonging to 
the Ronlan Emperors. The Goths took 
possession of Ronie and Italy while the 
Vandals conquered niuch of North Africa 
and most of Christendoni passed out of 
the control of Italians into that of the 
Goths and Vandals. These barbarians be- 
came a t  least semi-civilized and carried 
their civilization back to the rude tribes of 
which they were members, thus prepar- 
ing the way for other movements in later 
centuries, all directed by tlie Great 
Lodge. 

(To be continuetl.) 



T H E  LARGER WOMANHOOD. 

3IOTHERHOOD. 

" Alnd  now I have In! son,  and all ~ n y  life is bliss." 

H !  ~nystery of all mysteries, the in- 0 carnation of a divine spirit in flesh, 
the hunian soul. Oh ! love than wliich 
none other is purer, save the love of 
God, a mother's lore. What call we say 
on such a subject ? 

There was a time when from every 
mother's heart x~ould have gone up the 
grateful cry that rose fro111 Sujata's: 
"Sow I have my son and all my life is 
bliss, " and over the ftlture years \x~ould 
hare  stood out the beautiful bow of 
promise. 

I t  is recorded of Sujata : 
"JVherefore, with many prayers she 

had besought 
1,ukshmi : and many ~liglits a t  full 

moon gone 
Round the great I,ingham, nine tiiiies 

nine, \\.it11 gifts 
Of rice and jasimine wreaths and san- 

dal oil, 
Praying a boy. " 
In  those days a son was a gift from 

the Gods, and later niany a motlier has 
prayed earnestly, and through long 
months of weariness and pain has looked 
longingly forward to the corning of a 
son. In such cases the little stranger 
was accepted as a gift from God. Ear- 
nest and c a r e f ~ ~ l  was the training of the 
child and there was reasonable hope for 
his future, that he ~vould be manly and 
strong and that his possession in all the 
years of her life would fill the mother's 
heart with bliss. 

To many mothers of to-day this is a 
picture easily recognizable. Many a 
happy heart beats faster a t  the thought 
of the little life that is protected and 
nourished by her life, and many a 

woriian loses all sight of personal suffer- 
ing and danger in loving hopes and 
plans for her child that is to be. In 
such a home there is a loving- lord, 
whose grace, added to the sunshine of 
her baby's smiie, niakes the loving su~i i -  
nier of soiiie happy \vonian's honie. 

Such is the ideal picture. Such we 
would all have our lionies and for such a 
state \ye all hu~libly praj. our Gods. 

But tlie picture has a companion illore 
coninloll than itself. If this first picture 
were true to the great majority of cases 
now, we wot~ld not need to he studying 
the sul~ject. But we are fallen upon 
troublous times and the very fountains 
of nlanifested life are being polluted. 
TTice and social impurity are ahroad in 
the land until the lllotl~er to n-honi a 
cliilcl is a \velconle guest, stands trenihl- 
ing for its safety and cannot saJ- in lier 
heart that its comillg has filled her lieart 
\\-it11 bliss but that it has, rather, filled 
her with anxious care. 

,411 sorts of causes have been assigned 
for the trouble. All kinds of refornis 
and remedies are being tried. I t  ~ ~ ~ o u l c l  
not fall within the liniits of this short 
paper to discuss them. IYe have been 
working to cure the effect 11-hile XI-e left 
the cause iliainly untouclied. 1,et us, 
sisters, go to the heart of the matter, 
the hoilie itself, and the relations esist- 
ing there between husband and wife. 
We are upon sacred ground and must 
tread reverently. Yet l~ ius t  the teniple 
of God be freed from the money changers 
and all his altars be made clean, if we 
would be able to say : " And non- I have 
my son and all my life is bliss. " 

Entrusted with powers fit for Gods; 
enabled to recreate or form matter into a 
fitting h a b i t a t i o n l f ~ r ~ ~ a  hunian soul ; 
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having these great lnysteries of nature, 
as yet so far beyond his comprehension, 
placed at  the disposal of his will ; liu- 
manity has degraded and debased his 
powers and lias loaded what should have 
been the altar of the Gods, with un- 
speakable filth. This is the source of 
the social impuritj- and moral unsound- 
ness that 1s honeycombing civilization 
to-day. Tire niust look farther back than 
this generation, and nearer honie than 
the brothel for the cause. And wliile 
me earnestly work to suppress i t  now \ye 
must, if we would hope for ultimate suc- 
cess, lay broad and fir111 the foundation 
in the home. 

IVhen a child comes into the home as 
the laniented result of the indulgence of 
the aninla1 desires of its parents, what 
will tlie cliilcl be ? Can we liope that it 
will have little of aniniality ? ,And 
generation after generation adding such 
experiences, is it possible to hope that 
the animal nature will not grow stronger 
with each passing generation. Think 
of it sisters. Is i t  any wonder human- 
ity is an easy prey to vice? Is  it any 
wonder that in children we often find 
this part of the nature abnornially de- 
veloped at the espense of the higher 
faculties ? 

Sone of us who have had any experi- 
ence in life can pretend to believe that  
unn-elcome children are rare cases, or by 
an\. means confined to what we, in our 
pride, are pleased to call the lo\\-er 
classes. I t  is an evil deeply hidden in 
the hearts of our honies, but very wide- 
spread, nevertheless, and i t  is the true 
root of social impurity. 

Still liiore deeply hidden are other evils 
which have a terrible prenatal effect on 
the child. Ilrliile Nature is busy with 
her great niysteries the person of the 
niother should be sacred. Sothing but 
holy and pure influences, physical and 
mental, should be brought to bear upon 
her, for each inipression on tlie niother 
has a tremendous effect on the child. 
Yet lio~v often is this sanctity violated. 

How often upon the sacred mysteries of 
Nature are intruded the lowest passions 
of hunian animal nature. And the help- 
less oflispring comes into the world 
handicapped by unnatural tendencies, 
alniost foredoorlied to a life of impurity, 
by the lack of control of those who had 
no thought for i ts  fnture nloral welfare 
when tlzeir own beastly nature was in 
c~"""io11. 

Is it strong language, sisters? Per- 
lial~s so, but the need is very urgent and 
too long lias mistaken delicacy held us 
back fro111 discussing these things. Many 
a sister has eaten her lieart out wit11 re- 
morse as she has watched the little one 
so dear to her and learned a bitter truth 
too late. Many an earnest teacher in 
the public schools has felt herself power- 
less to stay the tide of i~iipurity there 
when her search has revealed to her eyes 
the source of tlie trouble in the honie life 
of the parents. JIany an honest phj-si- 
cian has looked with alarln upon the re- 
sults of the past and with disniay as to 
what the future will be if children are 
not brought into this life under purer 
and better conditions, and inany a liiotlier 
whose own children have come to her as 
welconle gifts from above, has had occa- 
sion to weep for the soiled niind and 
sonietinies the impure habits which have 
come to her little ones from the con- 
taniinating influences from these other 
sources, through association in the pub- 
lic schools. 

The cause of tlie trouble lies in the 
very heart of our home life. The remedy 
is to take out the cause, root and branch. 
I t  cannot be done in a day, it will not 
show so great results on the surface as 
some other fonns of work for social 
purity, but it ~v i l l  be the niost effectual. 

I hear sonie sister say : ' ' Woman can- 
not alone alter these conditions." No. 
She must hare the help of her husband, 
and part of her work will be to teach 
him, to bring to his busy mind this sub- 
ject, which perhaps lie has never given 
any consideration, and loyally, lovingly, 
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patiently help hini to conquer the lower 
nlan and let the higher rule his being. 
Trust me, sisters, the loving wife can 
accomplish much in this direction if she 
will try. 

Then she may teach her sons and 
daughters these lessons. 

The value of self-mastery over the 
physical, that the body may be tlie ser- 
vant, not the niaster. 

The beauty and necessity for thehighest 
purity in the closest relations of life. 

And tlie sanctity of the conditioti of 
Motherhood. 

Had these lessons been tllorouglil y 
taught, had the tremendous force of 
thought as a moulding power, both on 
the present and coiiiillg generations, been 
fully appreciated in tlie past, we should 
have to-day a very different race of peo- 
ple. Instead of a tendency to all illaterial 
vice and a strengthening of all ani~iial 
desires, me should have had self-control, 
purity and chastity. 

I t  is an evil that  llas not sprung up in 
a night, neither can i t  be overcollie in a 
day, but we cat1 iiiake a beginning; we 
can set in motion causes \\-hich sllall 
have a tendency toward better tliiug-s, 
and trust never-failing Karma for the 
rest. 

Reincarnation has a great bearing upon 
this subject. If each soul \\-ere new cre- 

ated upon its birth into this life and sent 
out into varying conclitions by the will 
of sollie being, then we might pray with 
reason for pure souls in our children. 
But as the law of natural selection rules 
these matters, we hare i t  mainly in our 
own control what sort of children we will 
have. 

Every reincarnating Ego goes, by un- 
alterable law, into that family where the 
sum of virtues and vices of the parents 
most nearly fits his present state and 
offers the greatest chances for his future 
development. Thus will be seen tlie 
iniportance of absolute purity in the 
parents if one would have pure children ; 
first, that pure spirits may be attracted ; 
second, that having been brouglit to the 
family, all influences may tend upwards. 

Again, reincarnation furnishes a second 
motive for purity, in that e\-erj- effort 
to keep pure here will add to tlie cer- 
tainty of the Ego being reincarnated in 
purer, l~etter  ci rcu~iistances in the future. 
This sliould l)e a conifort and strength 
to those who fi11d thenisel\-es in circuni- 
stances \\-here personal purit?- is Ilat-d to 
niaintain, aticl sliould arni then1 anen- 
for the struggle. 

The subject is a wide one and onlj- a 
few thouglits can be given as starting 
points for tlie earliest study n-e all must 
do in the quiet of our homes. 



AT THE MATINEE. 
BY NANCY BOYD MILLER. 

T is a January day and cold for I Iyashington. The beautiful trees in 
the Sqtlare and in the White House 
grounds are etched in delicate tracery of 
grey against the white walls of the White 
House and the blue sky above. The 
row of magnificent elni and linden trees 
on the " H l '  Street side of the Square 
lift their tall ~vicle-spreading branches in 
a charming net-work of varying shades 
of grey against the blue sky or floating 
white cloud. I t  is alniost two o'clock 
and the people are going to the matinee. 
A streaxil of warmly-clad xvonien flows 
along froni H. Street into the Opera 
House. A trickle of the sanie kind drops 
in fro111 tlie Square and a little ripple 
or two froni " the Avenue. " When the 
varying strea~iis ha\-e all flo\ved in,  I 
drop in niyself and take my seat in one 
of the me~zanine boxes and look about 
on the sea of humanity ~ ~ l i i c h  the little 
streanis have fornled ; but I cease to 
regarcl them in a ' I  watery light. " They 
are too solicll y liunian and ' ( fleslriy, " 
suggesting indeed all kinds of flesh. 
Such a collection of seal-skins, beaver- 
skins, fox-skins, rabbit-skins, otter- 
skins, mink-skins, astrakhan, ermine 
on the women's shoulders ! .Yzrc/~ a 
waving of featliers; all kinds of feathers, 
birds' wings and whole dead birds, 
with ghastly bead eyes, 011 the heads 
of the women. I assure you tlie ciril- 
ized matinee girls hare  left the savage 
red man away out in the cold in the 
clothing of tliemselves in the skins of 
aninials and the feathers of fowls. 

BIy eyes rest on a fat tvonian \ ~ ~ i t l i  
firrn red cheeks and bright eyes. Her 
broad shoulders are covered wit11 the soft 
pretty skin of several beavers. I do not 
like to think how rilany beavers i t  did 
take to make that cape for those broad 
shoulders. On her head is a big velvet 

Iiat ; the rich, glossy, pretty velvet al- 
~ilost  entirely hidden by waving ostrich 
plumes, and a dead bird uritli out- 
stretched wings, \vliich must have been 
heau t i f~~ l  in life ; a bright plumaged, 
swift-winged creature. I think of what 
he was in sonie fragrant shady wood, 
flitting froni tree to tree;  a sparkle of 
life and color, and joyously busy per- 
haps about his housekeeping, his duties 
as husband and prospective father ; tak- 
ing to his wife a delicious xvornl or bug, 
or other dainty bit, as she sits on her 
pretty little nest, n-hicli they have both 
taken such pleasure in building, and 
lea\ring her with a loving and nlusical 
adieu, he flits to a linib near 11y and sings 
to lier, encouraging lier in her monoto- 
nous niaternal duties, and incidentally 

. . 
giving pleasure to any one who will 
listen. But he is a doleful enough ob- 
ject noiv. All the bright joyous life 
gone. The exquisite song hushed for- 
ever. Tlie " God-like speed of those 
beautiful wings " destroyed. -1 poor, 
dead, pathetic little bunch of feathers, 
~vitli glass eyes and sc~clrri to a hnt .I 

Lligrette plunies rise fro111 niany a hat 
and bonnet all over tlie house. Zvery- 
body knows that oltc aigrette plunle sig- 
nifies a family of young birds dying in 
the agony of slow starvation. 
111- eyes come back to the beaver cape 

on the shoulders of the fat ~voman and I 
xvonder if, by any possible means, the 
stout lady could be niacle to comprehend 
that co~liplicated piece of engineering-a 
bearer's clam. Hundreds of tons of 
stone, mucl, logs of wood, all placed with 
wonderful accuracy by tlie hard-working, 
skillful little engineer, and, perhaps, 
just when lie has cut down a good sized 
tree and has cut i t  into the length re- 
quired and quickly placed it, away down 
in the liiater where i t  stays, to the be- 
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n-ildernient of the civil engineer, instead 
of floating, as i t  would do, if placed by a 
Inere man and civil engineer, a trapper 
or hunter knocks hinl on the head or 
shoots hini or kills him in sollie othes 
waj-, and robs him to trim a dress or 
make a cape ! 

This afternoon i t  seelils to me all the 
niatinGe ~vonien are well-fed looking, 
rosy cheeked-rather aggressively so. 
The too suggestive furs and feathers 
have set Tile thinking vaguely of the 
other aninials in their make-up. 'I'lie 
juicy steaks, " rare roasts, " birds, ducks, 
chicken, turkej-s, fish, crabs, taken in ! 
I think shudderingly of the tn-o large 
thick slices of " rare " red roast beef, 
each in a little puddle of the life-hloocl of 
the slain creature, on the plate of a young 
~~-on ian  opposite 11ie at  the table a t  dinner 
last evening. As I saw her disposing of 
the bloocly flesh, I wondered if a long 
line of sad-eyed oxen could not claini a 
large share of her. I3ut 111y attention is 
called to the stout lady of tlie heaver 
cape. She unbuttons the cape a t  the 
throat and pushes it away a little. The 
lights are turned low. Did I say that 
these well (?) dressed people had conle 
to see 31s. Irving play " The Bells " ? 
Mr. Irving is alone on the stage, fear- 
f~1lly listening, listening for the phantom 
sleigh-bells ; watching, 11-atching for the 
phantom sleigh, and the ghosts of his 
ow11 creating. ,1 growing horror and 
fear in every line of his face and every 
movement of his hands. ,411 eyes, ex- 
cept my ocvn, are fixed on the stage. 
The movement of the stout lady, pushing 
hack the 1,eaver-I mean the beaver cape, 
attracts my eyes. In the dill1 light the 
cape seenis to have a curious IIIOI-ement, 
even after her fat hands have settled 
corlifortably into her lap. I strain niy 
eyes through the din1 light and watch 
the softly ~cndulating movenient oi the 
fur. Presently the dim sad eyes and 
funny little nose of a vague, ghostly 
little beaver slowly take shape on the 
shoulder of tlie stout lady. A gentle 

heaving of the silky fur in front, which 
might be, hut is not, the breathing of 
tlie stout lady, and out of i t  glillittiers 
another sad-eyed little face. A shaclo\vj- 
movement of ghostly wings floats softly 
about the woman's hat, hovering, din11 y 
radiant, about the melancholy little 
bundle of feathers and bones. The 
sleigh-bells tinkle through the snowy 
distance and the nlatinee women drcnrz' 
to see the ghosts of Jlr. Irving's conjur- 
ing, fear- to see what the approaching 
sleigh nlay bring. 3Iy ej-es grow 
accustoliled to the din1 light. l>im, in- 
distinct figures see111 to float about the 
house. On the hat of a pretty young 
woman, froni aniong the aigrette plumes 
rise a group of the yellow nioutlls of 
fledglings, opened appealingly. T,ong 
lines of vague, shadom-y figures float 
away froill each woman's face; dim, 
s1iadotv~- outlines of gentle, soft little 
lambs, the ghostly faces of pretty little 
calves, the fine, though shadowy, faces 
of cows whose mild, sad, niother-eyes 
gaze reproachfully into the eyes of the 
matinee folks, in ~11o1n they have such 
large shares. I >in1 ghost1 y lines stretch 
out behincl tlie cows and their calves, the 
sheep and tlieir lar-ribs, birds, young and 
old, pretty little partridges, plunlp even 
in gliostdom ; ducks, whose plunlage 
shines faintly brilliant, chicken, turkeys, 
rabbits, fish, crabs, terrapin ; long lines 
of the devoured, all gazing sadly into 
the sepulchres which have receired tlieir 
bodies. I cannot stand the reproacl~ful 
gaze of my own long line of ghosts and 
I find it so intensely unpleasant to be re- 
garded as a sepulchre, and the sepulchre 
of such a bewildering variety of bodies, 
that I flee from the Opera TIouse, and as 
I go I an1 pursued by the wails of the 
violins and I think shudderingly of how 
a w f ~ ~ l l y  we are indebted to defi~rict cats 
for the sweet soul-stirring strains of the 
violin music. 

I am glad to get out and into the out- 
of-door world. The sun is setting in 
great magnificence. All the western sky 
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is a l ~ l : ~ ~ e  wit11 rose-colored and golden with a strangely pathetic little ring- 
lights, against \\-liich the  wide-spreading ' &  Star  >-er ! Eve-nin S ta r  yer. " I take 
braticlies of the  beautiful trees it1 the  nly \\-a- across tlie Square, gazing into tlie 
S q m r e  are etched in varying tones of rose-colored sky  and listening to  thecheer- 
gl-ej-. -1 little tie\vs-hoj- goes by crying full!- pathetic yoice of tlie little colored 
in soft sontllern accents, c l ieerf~~lly J-ct 11o~- - " Star  yer ! I<-v-e-nit1 Star  yer. " 

DR. AM1 

I T E < K  a lingering illness, our l~ro ther ,  A Ill-. -41ili l<ro\\-11, passed away fro111 
this  life, on the  i i l o r ~ ~ i n g  of March 6th, 
a t  his residence in Boston. His  funeral 
n-as held on 3Iarcll 8th. J I a t i ~ -  of his  
fellow-Theosol~liists \\.ere ~)reseiit ,  four 
of n lloiil set-\-etl as  bearers, and Robert 
Ci-osbie, tlie I'residetit of tlie I3ostotl 
I3raticll, reat1 s o ~ u e  appropriate selections 
an(l niade a fen- s11ita1)le renl:~rl;s. 
J I ; I I I ~  llearts are satltlened a t  the loss of 
so 11.orth~- a brother, C O I I I I I R I I ~ O I I  and 
frientl. 

Ilr.  -\iili I3ro\\-n \\-as born at Ips\\-icli, 
~ I ~ s s . ,  011 Allgust I 1 tll, I S2,i. I I t .  11-as 
one o f  tlle oldest nienl1)ers of the '1'. S., 
ha\-ing, in I 876, joinecl the ol-igit~al ljotl~-, 
siiliplj- callecl 7 % ~ .  ;r/lco.cojhir-(7( Sorif,fl,, as 
it  existed in Se\v \-ark City ~vlieil i t  \\-as 
so J-oung a tree tliat as  yet i t  liad no 
I~ranclies. -1fter in\-estigatit~g ~~ies~iicrr-  
isill atid liinclt-ed sul~jects ,  1 )r.  13ron.n 
flo~uldei-ed for sonle ?-ears in spiritual- 
ism, but  always \\-it11 a logical llii~ld 1111- 

satisfied \\-it11 its attenlpted explanations 
of pl~enoii iena;  then lie fell in with 
Colonel Olcott, \rho a t  tliat time had 
taken a step 1)eyotid spiritualisnl, arid 
was in \\.hat 1)r. 131-01vii ternled his 
' ' Elei~iental stage, " tha t  is ,  a stage in 
\\-hicli lie ingenious1~- iiiade elen~etitals 
account for all ~~ l i e~ ion i ena .  () f course, 
many arid long \\-ere tlie discussions held 
by these two enquirers after t ru th ,  one 
of n-lloin \\-:is a founder ancl tlie other a 
iile~ill)er of tlie only organization tha t  
offered thein satisfaction i 11 this  regard. 
As in those earl?- days the T. S .  liad no 
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literature, for even Isis t-nveiled had not 
vet appeared before the  public, the  little 
that  \\-as learned canle orallj- fro111 
H. 1'. I < . ,  and n-as te rse l~- ,  and sonre- 
tinies obscurelj-, given forth, as  was 
ilecessitnted bj- the  crude collditio~l of 
the encluii-er. Ilr. Brown grew \vitli the  
or-g;ini~ation. \\-liicll lle liad joined, as  it 
held orie liantl out to the spiritualist aiid 
psj-chic, leading ttheru up\vard on their 
o\vn g r o ~ ~ n d ,  and pointing n-it11 tlie otlier- 
han(1 to  a var~tage gronntl above and he- 
\-otid theni, which the  illore developetl 
finally reacllecl, while others dl-ol)pecl 
an-a!- satisfied wit11 their olcl level. I t  is 
neetlless to  saj- that  Ill-. I3ro\vn \\-as 
aniong tlle forenlost in the  societj-'s 
ran1;s. IIe felt tliat lie hat1 a t  last found 
a philosophj- ~ v l ~ i c h  offered a solution of 
life's p ro l~ l e~ns  as  notliing else had el-er- 
done. IIe was stautich and true to 
liis convictions, and Ile has always re- 
nlaiiietl loyal t o  the  ~rlo\-eilient and to  
i ts  successi\-e leatlers. IIe san- no r-ea- 
son to tu rn  traitor because of a natural 
aiid necessary change of method and ad- 
iliinistration. He was loyal and friend1 !- 
ton-ards H. 1'. T<., and tlie same regard 
was transferred to her successor, Ti7illianl 
Q. judge,  to\\-ards n-llonl lie felt also a 
101-ing personal attac hnient. 'l'lien when 
TYiliiaiil Q. Judge passed away he  foutid 
no illore difficulty than before in t rans-  
ferring his loyalty and trust  t o  still 
atlotlier leader in the  person of I<athe- 
rine -4. Tingley, and 11e easily recog- 
tiizetl the  fact tha t  as  a gr-eat cycle was 
dra~ving  to  a close, the  \\-orld's evolution 
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demanded still greater administrative 
changes, and it was without effort that 
he adapted himself to them. 

Dr. 13ron.n1s career as a Theosophist 
was sonie\vliat unique. Constitutionally 
delicate, as he was, and extremely niodest 
ancl retiring in disposition - perhaps 
partly because of his lifelong infirniity, 
an estrenie lameness-his work for others 
was individual and never public. Many 
ilieiiibers can testify to the ii~iniense help 
they received fro111 his kind heart ancl 
clear mind, in their first wrestlings with 
the philosophy. 

He possessed to an etnine~it degree 
what n-as so lauded by H.  P. 13. and 
W. Q .  J . ,  ancl what is still urged upon 
us by our present leader, and tliat is, 
soui~d judgnlent united with good coni- 
iiion sense, ancl in addition to this, lie 
had a lieart as tender as a \vonlan's and 
the sinlplicity and unpretention of a 
child. 

-1s long as his health permitted lie de- 
lighted in spending some hours a day at 
Headquarters, ready to he of service in 
talking to strangers and others who 
dropped in upon him. 

He seenied not only to f ~ ~ l f i l  the duties 
of a brother to humanity at  large, but to 
answer collscieiltiousl y all the deniands 
of closer ties, wliicli specially endeared 
hi111 to tlie loving wife and two chil- 
dren ~ 1 1 0  now niourn his loss. 

After his illness became so severe that 
he was no longer able to leave home, lie 
was always eager to hear anything per- 

taining to the welfare of the Brotherhood, 
and would ask what was going on now, 
nieaning in the ranks of the T. S. as if 
that  were the only interesting centre of 
action in the world. He would, in the 
iiiidst of pain, brighten with the subject 
until he becanie his own clear headed 
and always aii~using self, for lie had a 
fund of cjuaint humor in his nature that  
was irresistible. 

His last Tlieosophical act was to sign 
our branch protest against tlie present 
conspiracy working to reniove our leader 
fro111 her r i g h t f ~ ~ l  place. 

The acconipan)-ing portrait is a copy 
of a sketch of Dr. Brown taken by JT. Q.  
J. One day the two were sitting in the 
Boston T. S. room, liarmot~iously and 
pleasantly discussing some pliilosoplii- 
cal cluestion, as they frequently did, the 
doctor's massive liead ancl striking pro- 
file teniptingly presented in bold relief, 
when I\'. Q. J .  picked up a stray piece of 
paper and unconsciously to the doctor, 
made the sketch referred to, n.1iicli is by 
sonie considered the doctor's best like- 
ness and which original, is tlow in tlie 
possession of the Boston T. S. 

Dr. Brown and we, his comrades, have 
worked harmoniously together in this 
life, as m7e undouhtedly worked together 
in many a past life, and shall do in many 
a future one. 

Although we know that fizn-e is izo 
denth, yet our hearts will sadder1 a t  the 
removal fro111 our Itlidst of that personal 
presence tliat was so dear to us. 



LADY MALCOLM OF POLTALLOCH." 
BIT ELELIN( 

OC can  isi it Poltalloch-Lord 3lal- Y ~01111~s estate-by journeying to the 
west of Scotland, a land of mist and 
heather, of lonely hillside tarn, and 
mountain torrent. The family home- 
stead is a fine old place,- kind of feu- 
dal castle where the ~Ialcolllis for genera- 
tions hack have lived and died. 

That home has been bereft of the 
sweet presence known as Lady JIalcoln~, 
but in many an humble heart slie lires- 
a bright and lasting nieniory. I,:ldy 
i\ialcolm possessed rilany of the peculiar 
qualities of the Gael-that ~nysterious 
race whose last heritage seenls to 1)e a 
perception of life's infinite pathos, ever 
lit by tlie Beauty of the world. Itre can 
see her as a child playing on the cli~~ipled 
beach, pausing to hear \vlnat the ocean 
niurmurs to the fairy of tlie shell, or run- 
ning races with the wild sea llorscs who 
lash their white tails in fury against tlie 
resisting roclcs. We can see her, when 
little nlore than a child, entering 1,orcl 
Alalcolm's ancient liollie as its y o u t l ~ f ~ ~ l  
niistress a bride of twenty sunimers. I11 
inlagination we can fill in the future of 
Lady BIalcolm's life story-but this is 
neither a time or place for such a por- 
trayal ; we can best recall tlie happy 
memory of a strong unselfish soul who 
" did ~vliat she could " for the Cause of 
Brotherhood. 

Time, thought, and money-all tliat 
she had and 11-as, were gladly given 
to the work. 

\V. Q. Judge has written " To fail 
would be nothing, to stop working for 
h u n i a ~ ~ i t y  \vould be awful, " and so 
thought Lady hlalcolm, when the cloc- 
tors had ~vhispered " We can do nothing 
more for her," \vhilst the nurse wet 
her parched lips, wit11 the drink she 
could not take. 

Propped up in bed, her fragile hand 
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scarce able to hold the pen, she wrote 
letters full of suggestions, and plans for 
the work-cheery letters-no weeping, or 
saying of farewells-rather a call to arllis 
than a bugle note of retreat. Xot till 
death qnietly took hold of that hand, 
did it relinquish its noble work. 1,et us 
look long and earnestly a t  Lady Mal- 
colm's strong, sweet face ; her eyes look 
to us like one of her own mountain tarns, 
in \\-hose dark liquicl depths the blue of 
heaven is reflected. ;-\t times a light, 
not horn of sea or land shone raptu- 
rously, then passed-leaving them as be- 
fore, dark and inscrutable yet withal 
tenderly conipassionate ; she 11-as grace- 
ful as a fawn, stately, and dignified, with 
that old-world air, so seldoni seen of 
late. ' $  ,I lady every bit of her, " siniple 
ancl uilaffectecl, 11olnel y of speecll ant1 
Inantler she won the entire confidence of 
all who met her. 

I,ady ~Ialcolni \\.as one of IT. 1'. Rla- 
oatski\-'s pupils a t  A4venue Road, in ],on- 
don, faithful to her as to lier successor- 
JV. Q. Judge. The " Great Sifter " has 
been kept busy since the 'I*. S. \\-\-as 
founded. " The useless chaff it drives 
from out tlie grain, the refuse from the 
wheat ! " Such a process took place in 
1895 a t  the Convention of the ' *  Euro- 
pean Section. " Lady ~Ia lcolm,  al- 
though at  tliat tinie an invalid, attendecl 
the convention, ancl wit11 n ian~-  others 
testified for I3rotherliood by I\-itlltlraw- 
ing from that  scene of intolerance ; it 
was she, who inlrited all who had thus 
left, to lier house in Cumberland I'lace, 
where a new society was organized \~lliich 
elected 1'. Q. Judge I'resident for life- 
thus showing to all the world that 
Brotherhood was not only a theory but a 
fact to stand by. This is now a matter 
of history, as is also her warn1 hearted 
reception of the Crusaders ; who visited 



London xvhilst on their tour round the 
world. During this tinie Lady Malcolm 
threw open her house to receptions, din- 
ners for press men and social gatherings, 
joining in all, with an enthusiasm, born 
of loyal zeal for the Cause of Truth and 
Brotherhood ; during these nleniorable 
ten days, one of her carriages was set 
apart for Xrs. Tingley's use. A bond of 
deep sympathy existed between her and 
our dear Leader which needed only the 
quickening of her presence-to fan into 
an abiding faith and trust. -1s a proof 
of this 1,ady ?tlalcolm bequeathed a con- 
siderable sum to the S .  R. I,. 31. A. 
which she felt was a beacon light to- 
wards which all discouraged souls niiglit 
look for conifort. -Ind now let us con- 
sider 1,aclj- ;\lalcolm's life work, what 
she accoiiiplisliecl, singlehancled and 
isolated, for the Cause of Brotherliood. 
Neither an eloquent spealcer, nor a 
literary genius-just a quiet unselfish 
worker, 1171iose heart was a well-spring of 
Compassion. iZ mind attuned to the 
harnionies underlying life's cliscords-a 
voice speaking of what i t  knew in the 
language of the heart. Such was I,ady 
Malcolm, and through all she said and 
wrote ran a rein of sparkling liunior 
which brightened the dullest fact, niak- 
ing the darkest outlook seen1 like a ganie 
of hide and seek. She wrote on an aver- 
age five long letters a day. To use her 
own words slie nlrote ( AS a soul, a 
heart, never as a person. ' ' Sortli,  south, 
east and \vest flew these white birds, 
bearing xilessages of loving counsel, of 
hope and abiding faith in tlie Soul of 
things. She always strove to awaken in 
each soul slie wrote to a belief in their 
o ~ v n  Divinity, in tlieir own inherent 
power to conquer and subdue. 

I will quote a few sentences from the 
Zyisl~ Thcoso,bhisL of Xovember, I 896, in 
which Lady 3Ialcolm gives a few I' I l ints  
on Theosophical Correspondence ' ' : 

"Let your correspondents know that  

their confidences will be respected. Ever 
appeal to their better nature; approve, 
more than blanie. Tact and tenderness 
are necessary ; realize to 3-ourself your 
correspondent's hopes, fears, environ- 
ment, daily life, before you sit down to 
~I-rite. " 

Thus she wrote, and thus daily fresh 
channels n7ere found through which the 
life-giving currents flowed. 

'1'0 tliose who were beyond the reach 
of her pen, slie sent books, the writ- 
ings of those who, having passed thro '  
tlie struggle, turn back to estcnd a help- 
ing hand to those ~vlio need it. Such 
books are earth's priceless treasures. 
So this wise soul bouglit countless hooks 
and scattered them broadcast through the 
lancl-books suited to all ages ancl con- 
ditions. I'arcels of tliese were sent to 
1,odges and Centres througllout Great 
Britain, to public lil~raries ancl reading- 
rooms, not to s1)eak of those '&isolated 
uiemhers " who were all of them kno\vn 
to and helped by 14ad3 ?tIalcol~li. 

In the TXcosojl~ir~rl Nczcls of Sovenlber 
2 j, 1896, we read tlie follo\vi~ig state- 
ment : 

" Tlie Theosopliical Society Iias lost 
the 1-isil~le presence of one of its very 
best and nlost devoted workers. 1,ady 
Jlalcolm of Poltallocll died on IlIonclay, 
Octoher 12th, at  I A. ar., quietly and 
painlessly, after a three months' illness 
of terrible pain, borne 11-ithout mui-m~ir 
or coniplaint. " Shall we mourn for her 
~ v h o  has gone ? Nay, rather sliould XI-e 
rejoice that " the  pilgrim " is a t  rest if 
only for a little. 

This age-this epocli in life's history, 
needs strong souls-demands theni, 
whether they be powers of good or evil. 
The host of heaven and hell, of light and 
darkness, confront eacli other as the iron 
gates of the 19th Century close. Let us 
raise a song of victory, a full harmonious 
note of peace and good will. 



JACK'S PROBLEM. 
BY CHA\XLOTTE ABE!LL, WALKER. 

E1,PISG and sharing is what 
" H Brotherhood means, " said lit- 
tle Jack Sheldon with a very earnest look 
in his blue eyes. 

" Yes, clear, " replied his mother. Mrs. 
Sheldon liked to have her boy think out 
his own problems and after a glance at  
Jack's face went on with her sewing. 

" I t  means a great deal, doesn 't i t ,  
Mamma ? ' ' 

' ' A great deal, Jack. ' ' 
" I don't think I could be a brother to 

some of the boys in my class, the dirty, 
ragged boys I mean, " said Jack, his face 
flushing a little as he niet his motller's 
eyes. 

" I understand, dear. " 
With a sigh of relief tlie boy flung 

hilliself on a low seat a t  liis mother's 
side. "You a1.svaq.s do understancl me, 
nialiinia dear. I t  is such a help. " 

" And i t  is very Ilelpf111 to nie Jack 
tliat you let me share sollie of your heart 
troubles. I don't like dirty boys either, 
but  we often find spendid characters un- 
der the dirt and rags and tliat is what 
counts most. Don't you think so 
Jack ? " 

" Why, of course I do ! ' ' said Jack, with 
a laugh. " Do you know, I think you 
are the very funniest nianinia a boy ever 
had ! I always think I an1 going to 
have lily mray about doing things because 
you hardly ever say I must, or must not, 
but somehow you always iiiake nie do 
youv way. ' ' 

" Not my way exactly, Jack , i t  is J'OZLY 

way, only you did not happen to see i t  
so plainly a t  first. I want to guide, not 
control you, Jack. Self-control is your 
most important lesson to learn, niy son. " 

" Hut, mamma, i t  is so ~iiuch easier to 
do things when you say I must. I t  is 
awfully bothersonie to think out things 
for myself. ' ' 

. '  Older persons than you have found 
the same difficulty. We all niust learn 
to decide our own problems, hut we can 
be helped by asking older and wiser per- 
sons than ourselves for advice. ' ' 

" Well, mamma, I think mj- ~>roblems 
are easier than yours an?-how," said 
Jack, as he lovingly sqneezed his ~notl i-  
er's hand. " I  just wisli some of the 
boys in lily class liad mothers like J-ou. 
I think a ;\lotherhood League would be 
a pretty good thing, don't you, mamma ? 

" The best thing in the world, n i ~ .  
darling. ' ' 

Jack was silent a nlortient and then he 
began whistling softly " Brothers we. " 
His eyes had a far away look, aln~ost  too 
earnest for one so J-oung, but it n7as soon 
succeeded by one of boyish cleterniina- 
tion. " Well, I 've settled it ! " he ex- 
clainied, springing to liis feet. ' '  If we 
all are brothers, a little dirt on the out- 
sicle doesn ' t  matter mucll, so I 'll  just 
look for the boy imidc, and if kc is clean, 
things will come right somelio~v. " 

Five minutes later Jack was playing 
in the street just as happily as though 
there were no vexatious problenis in the 
world, but his mother's heart ached as 
she thought of the great responsibility 
of motherhood and of tlie little prepara- 
tion made for it in the lives of ~iiost  
women. "\Vomen hare  higher privi- 
leges than the right of Suffrage can give 
them, " she liad said to a friend one day. 
i 1  The enormity of woman's work is ap- 
palling. " 

" JVllat kind of work ? " asked her 
friend. " That of helping ignorant 
nlothers train their sons to be more obed- 
ient, and to teach them the brotherhood 
of humanity before they are given the 
right to help make laws for the people. " 

" Well, how can we do that ; don't 
you think that  these mothers would re- 
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sent our interference even if we should 
be brave enough to visit them in their 
homes, and try to inculcate our views 
for their good ? " 

" That is the stumbling block, i t  
seems to me, in the \Tray of niost reforms. 
TTTe want to inculcate OZLY views and ut-  
terly ignore theirs. We should strive 
instead to get these niothers to be co- 
workers ~ v i t h  us, to get their views on 
the subject and see if from a consensus 
of opinion mre cannot do greater good for 
all the down-trodden and oppressed than 
by obtaining the right of suffrage for our 
sex. If m-onien will not awake to their 
great respollsibilities as niothers, and 
keep their little ones pure while they are 
yet in the hoiiie nest, they should not 
expect to do much theniselres towards 
purifying tlie governnien t .  Cali 11--e es -  
pect Reforniers in a few weeks of elec- 
tioneering, to teacli our sons honesty 
and loyalty to tlie best interests of their 
country, if we in twentj--one years have 
failed to teach then1 tlie great principles 
of the Brotherhood of mankind ? We 
niust learn to 1je less sentinlental in the 
education of our sons and give theni 
sound practical advice that will stand 

the tests of business life. U'e have the 
training of the men who make the laws 
and if we show such a lack of wisdoril 
and judgment, when their natures are in 
a plastic state that we cannot mould 
theni into fixed principles of right and 
wrong, we had better set ourselves to  
learn our duties and responsibilites as 
tnothers before we denland the right to 
riieddle with tlie laws they have had to 
frame without lliuch assistance from us. 
I feel like crying fro111 every hill-top, 
' 3lothers awake to your higher life ! Be 
no longer creatures of weak impulse ! 
Arouse yourselves to the grand possibili- 
ties of your power to rule your Iionies 
wisely and well and you have only to 
lift your hands and the ~~ 'or lc l  will 
obey ! ' " 

Mrs. Sheldon put away her sewing 
~v i th  a sigh, ant1 then stood at  tlie win- 
don- a nnlon~ent n-atching tlie children 
wlio were 111ayi11g in the street. Jack 
was alllong them. IIe looked up and 
sniiled as he saw his mother. " Dear 
Jack, " softly nlurniured Mrs. Sheldon, 

I '  Helping and sharing is ~vliat Brother- 
hoocl means. I am sure you ~vil l  do your 
part. " 



FRAGMENTS. 

EVERYBODY looks out for sonie 
thing ; most people look around 

them as far as their eyes carry then1 and 
then s top;  some look within, into that  
unlimited space, where, when vision 
ceases, the real begins. Internal vision 
has to go into Pralaya,* too, but the real 
will stand when beyond inverted sight 
there is unfathomable darkness ; in that  
darkness sound yet prevails. But inter- 
nal vision is more real than external 
vision and it lasts as long as the h1onad-f 
lasts as such, during a I\.lahaman\-an- 
taral .  What the seeds of sound are in 
the Absolute is beyond creatures to know; 
we stop and bow down in deepest rever- 
ence. But on the road which lies in this 
direction there are many things and real 
things, as far as real may mean ' ' lasting 
through one great age of Brahma. " Let 
us call this real and the sheaths unreal, 
of which the physical is the utniost illu- 
sion of all, than which there is no greater 
illusion. So we have to work up  from 
the very botto~il of the ladder to which 
we have descended. We had to descend, 
we had to believe i t  to be real, or we 
should never have known it. We can- 
not investigate that  which we do not be- 
lieve to be really existing, and inasmuch 
as we will never know the soul if we 
deny its existence, we could never have 
known tlie physical world without be- 
lieving i t  to be real through the power of 
Maya. 2 

We know the methods of investigation 
of the physical, because we have evolved 
senses and faculties which respond to i t  

and take it in. These senses and faculties 
however, do not hold good for investiga- 
ting other planes of consciousness, and 
if we want to do this we must evolve 
others, each set responding to the plane 
to which i t  belongs. Much that we do 
and think however, belongs already to 
other planes and only appears physical. 
All nlen think, sonletinies very little, 
but the thought-plane is that of the con- 
scious performance of thinking as such, 
and not as a physical disturbance. Un- 
less we do that we do not think self-con- 
sciously, but automatically. Doing a 
thing consciously means to master it, and 
we do not really think conscious1~- as 
long as we do not master by will and 
knowledge every thought of ours. Think- 
ing is doing work on the thought plane, 
and as a carpenter builds a house and not 
the house builds itself by tlie carpenter's 
hands, so we niust perforxi1 thinking as 
we will it, and think such thoughts only 
as we have willed to think. But, oh, 
how long it takes a man, even with the 
best intention to do this. Two diffi- 
culties obstruct the way : The liabit of 
doing otherwise, and the obligation to 
still act on the physical plane in order to 
work out past karma. If we try to do 
our best to overcome the first of these 
obstructions, we do all we can and nlust 
leave the rest to karma. 

So now the first thing to do is to find 
out our habit of not thinking, which is 
but entering extraneous thought-cur- 
rents. Truly H. P. Blavatsky calls this 
earth the " Hall of Ignorance " ; in the 
physical we can only learn that  we are 

* Pralaya, a cyclic period of rest alternating with a ignorant, \\Te can only find out that our 
Manvantara, a period of activity ; night alternating 
with dav.-Editor. pretended knowledge here is not knowl- 

t Monad, the unit life, the persisting unit of con- edge but ignorance ; form and name as 
sciousness.-~ditor. the Hindu philosophy says. Thinking 

$ Mahantanvanfa~*a, a great period of manifestation. 
-Editor. from a physical, earthly aspect is igno- 

a , m a ,  illusion.-Editor. rance and illusion. We have to learn 



this first, but at  the same time we must 
learn the real thinking ; we cannot un- 
learn unless we learn, and we cannot 
learn unless we unlearn. H.  P. Bla- 
v a t s k  calls the next hall the " Hall of 
Learning, " and the third, the " Hall of 
Wisdom. ' ' The first of those two appears 
like a critical state between ignorance and 
wisdom, as the critical state of water be- 
fore turning into steam. The forces of 
both states act on it,  and i t  does not 
know which way to go. Learning in 
fact nieans the taking of a decision, one 
way or the other, for an entity having 
freedom of choice ; i t  is no advancement 
in itself, but may lead to advancement. 
Thus a man as a thinker is in ignorance, 
learning, or wisdom, at  each moment of 
his ~iiental activity. If he understands 
this 11-ell, he may begin to learn to do his 
own thinking and finish by dispelling all 
ignorance by the mastery over his whole 
thinking system. 

But even this is not introspection, it is 
only what any reasonable man should do 
in order to be really somebody. Beyond 
the " Hall of Wisdom " stretch the 
" Waters of Akshava " the infinite, the 
beyond-thought, but thought has to be 
mastered first before i t  can be left, or else 
i t  xx-ill always be a disturbing element. 
Thoughts on the thought-plane are like 
objective things on the physical plane ; 
as we build up our physical worlds around 
us bj- the power of representation and 
will, so Aye build up our thought world 
by thought representation and mastery 
of same. 

There are always two ways of viewing 
a thing, looking a t  it,  and seeing by it.  
You see a beetle crawl in the dust, that  
is you see its movements ; then you ob- 

serve where the insect wants to go and 
for what purpose, and thus entering into 
the insect's mind you see by it. With our 
thoughts i t  is the same. We know our 
habit of thought and we can feel habitual 
thoughts creeping up to us, trying to 
enter into our consciousness; we see 
them but we do not as yet enter into 
them. When we enter them, then we 
formulate the thoughts and so to say use 
them, give tlleni strength and allow them 
to get hold of us more easily the next 
time. If we do not formulate them but 
oppose them, then there ensues a fight 
between our will and the acquired force 
of habit. 

I t  is only when we have vanquished 
the latter that  11-e can do our own think- 
ing with less difficulty, and a t  last 
mastery will give us freedom of think- 
lng. 

I t  is only after ure have gained this 
freedom that  we may begin to try what 
Patailjali calls the arrest of the ' '  modifi- 
cations of the thinking principle. " Ry 
giving form to thought the thinking prin- 
ciple is modified, and by arresting the 
latter no more mind-pictures are pro- 
duced and the conciousness may go 
beyond. This is so different from our 
every-day habit, and we know so little of 
it,  that, as we are told, unguided we 
shall fail. We may study the books on 
Yoga, but, as H. P. Blavatsky says, we 
have to look out for our teacher in the 
Hall of Wisdom and on no lower plane. 
Happy he who reaches his teacher, who 
does not look out for him in the phy- 
sical, who is not deceived by the astral, 
but who masters himself so as to reach 
the pure mind plane where the Master 
is ready whenever the pupil is ready. 



THE KINDERGARTEN OF THEOSOPHY. 
sr MARIE A. J. WATSON. 

CHAPTER VI.-(Contit~ued.) 

U T  to believe in the existence of B the Masters, we niust believe in 
the possibility of an ideal state of inan ; 
and we must have an ideal and conteni- 
plate i t  daily, that we may grow like it. 
The nlaterialist or worshipper of proto- 
plasni holds no ideal, and so long as 
his tlioughts keep him in this state of 
consciousness, he will not progress be- 
yond it.  We must have sorne definite 
thing toward ~vliicll to str i i~e.  Tlie 
Buddha and tlie Christ are types of 
perfection, exeiiiplified to us ; they are 
perfected nien ; and perfect iiiari is God- 
like. '1'0 say Jesus is the Son of God, 
says nothing, since all inen are the 
sons of Cod ; the distinction lies herein, 
that  Jesus was consrioz~s of ancl had real- 
ized his sonship \vith God, but ordinary 
nian knows i t  not and has not real- 
ized it.  

Reincarnation alone, gives the clue to 
tlie existence of such perfected souls. 
They are not miraculous meteors, flash- 
ing fro111 some equally miraculous throne 
located in the land of superstition. 'l'he 
Ego niust return again and again, uiltil 
i t  beconies conscious upon all planes in 
nature. Ordinary man has self-con- 
sciousness, but it relates nlostly to the 
physical plane of being. Can we be- 
lieve that  man passes away from here 
after one short life, to return no more, 
leaving his work unfinished ? Is  i t  rea- 
sonable to suppose that  the stupendous 
task that has been accomplished through 
millions of ages, evolving physical man 
up to his present stage, has had for 
its object the mere giving to nlan the 
privilege of flitting for a few short 
years upon the scene, scarcely knowing 
how or why he breathes ? You may 
say, you have no remembrance concern- 
ing any other life, but must this igno- 

rance be permanent ? You can develop 
out of this unconsciousness into the 
consciousness of fornier lives. How is 
tliis to be done ? Only by exerting your 
will ponTer, and by persistent effort to 
recover what you have forgotten. There 
is no royal road to knowledge in an)-- 
thing, we must work for success in this, 
as in an)- other line. Take our plij-si- 
cal-brain-consciousness, for esa~nple  : 
do we know atiytliing thorough1~- until 
we have given special study to i t ?  
3leniories beconle obliterated froni the 
~iiincl even in tliis one short life ; lio~\- 
do we regain then1 ? 

Often by association of ideas xvc are 
enabled to reinember facts that were 
buried in the long ago ; sollletillies tlie 
odor of a flower, a strain of music, a 
picture or a word, is sufficient to re- 
call esperiences of years long past. 
Here we ha\-e a lesson. IVe see that bj- 
bringing together the conditions ancl the 
ideas that centred about that  certain 
period, we regather these experiences, 
and they become realities once niore. I t  
is bj- this sariie process that  recollection 
of our past lives is brought about; for 
all in nature proceeds bj- natural law ; 
we niust by mental effort force the con- 
ditions and ideas together xvhicli consti- 
stituted periods in our former lives. IYe 
hear much of intuition and intuitive 
knowledge. Whence come they? I t  is 
not that some particular person is 
favored and receives such knowledge by 
niere abstraction, meditation or concen- 
tration ; this is only relatively true, be- 
cause there niust have been a preparatory 
training through many lives before this 
method could be applied. The physical 
brain must have evolved up to the stage 
where i t  has become receptive to truth 
from its own higher mind. The function 
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the counterpart of that  which in the lower 
brain mind we call memory, just as  we 
say instinct is  an attribute of the lower 
mind which the animals share wit11 
I I I ~ I I ,  and which relates only to the ani- 
11ia1 or ph?-sical plane: 11-hile intuition 
is an attribute of the soul, and reaches 
out on all planes. S o w  this higher 
polver gives to the physical hrain its re- 
ceptivity for knowledge and, by repeated 
efforts of the \\-ill, each soccessive physi- 
cal brain evolred tlirongh successive in- 
cart~ations, l~econics more receptive to 
truth,  until a t  last,  tlie physical 1)rairi 
becorlles nr-tkv i 11 the possession of knowl- 
edge, n-liere before it was receptive. 
When i t  is active, there is union he- 
tween the lower :ind the higher trlillcl, 
and then the physical 1)rain heco~lles 
conscious of past espc-rience ; then is 
effected the re~urrection of the higher 
Exo, fro111 the torll1)s of earth life. 

Thus \\-e see tliat there is a slow 1111- 

1)uilding of the physical brain, until i t  
has acquired the power of freeing the 
mind fro111 obstructing causes ; this  
power in theosophic parlance is called, 
' '  hindering-the n~oclifications of the 
niintl." When this is acconrplished, we 
are able t o  penetrate more deeply into 
the cli111 regions of the  past, and we 
recollect facts xvhich cn:il)le us to locate 
and deternline their relation in proper 
sequence. Such knoivledge will enable 
ns to understand our conditions and sur- 
roundings. Our Iiarnlic record unfolded, 
even in a measure, helps us to accept 
our life more bravely ; stimulates to newr 
courage and I I ~ \ \ -  endeavor to help our- 
selves and others. I t  further proves to 
us tha t  there are no leaps in nature, no 
partiality, no favors, no injustice, but 
that  whatever has been gained has been 
earned ; there is no room for dissatisfac- 
tion, hatred or jealousy. Tihatever is, 
has corne to us from the past, and what 
shall be, must cotne from the present. 
Let us make the present profitable, and 
the f ~ ~ t u r e  111ust become so. -4 mere idle 
faith in the belief that  so~nething outside 

of our own efforts shall lift us out of 
our present consciousness, is fruitless. 
When we come into true sympathetic re- 
lations with rtian and nature, we learn 
most about them. By research and 
study, h- reason and spiritual insight, 
by employing all these nleatls, man may 
prove for himself the i~nmortal i ty of the  
Ego: that  it inhabits new physical 
bodies ; tha t  it is, in fact, rooted to the  
earth, until it outgrows its necessity a s  
i t  cl i~nbs ever to higher and higher 
planes, until it finally hlosso~rls into t he  
perfect flon-er of spiritual life. 

The n-orltl s t a~ ids  a t  the beginning of 
a new epoch. I t  is not of vital i~llpor- 
tance to add atlotller form of religion to 
the alreatly long list. If evolution for 
the soul is true, there ~ i lu s t  1)e nlulti- 
farious forms of religion, each atlapted 
to tlie 11;irticular class of worshippers. 
.\I1 men are attracted to that  which 
seenis best to thenl. Yon canrlot make 
a Christ or :i I3ucldha of a savage. JIan 
must gro\v into the ktlowletlge of t he  
truth ; substituting one dognia for an- 
other does not help Inan ; you can per- 
suade a man to n-orsllip in !-our par-ticu- 
lar form, bnt do not flatter )-ourself, 
therefore. tha t  you have nlade con~et - t ,  
for, after all the idea ljehitid the for111 of 
worship will fit exactly to tlie focus of 
his conception. The only way to de- 
stroy error is to know that  i t  is an error, 
and how it is an error, and to luake its 
beholder understand that  solilething else 
is better ; this, theosophy endeavors t o  
do. I t  does not by Ilarsh denouncement, 
tear do\\-n what has been laboriously 
built up  through the ages;  it treats 
mental blindness as i t  .cvould bodily 
blindness, with compassion, tolerance 
and love. I t  ever encourages Inan to 
greater and nobler effort ; i t  teaches t h a t  
human life has its wave-life, its pastoral 
life of peace ; its wider range upon t h e  
hill tops ;  its v ie~v from the mountain 
peaks, and its still higher winged-life of 
glorious visions ; as Peter walked the  
waves toward his Master, now sinking, 
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now, by new effort, sustained, so shall 
we learn in time, to tread the waves of 
passional life triumphantly. 

CII.IPTER VII.  

THE OHJE..CT 01: THEOSOPHY .--THE L.1lv O F  

~ ~ . A K ~ I A . - R F ; I S C ~ % R ~ ~ ~ ~ T I ~ K .  

What can Theosophy claim for itself 
t ha t  causes its followers to believe i t  
t o  be their duty to present its teach- 
ings to the world. I t  has for its prin- 
cipal object the forniing of a nucleus 
of a Universal brotherhood. ,41so to 
study ancient and modern religion, 
philosophy, science and art and to inves- 
tigate the laws of nature and the divine 
power in man. liThat is philosophy 
but the experience, the history of liu- 
manity condensed and formulated into a 
system of order. The facts of hunian ex- 
perience have been obserl-ed, analyzed, 
compared, studied, and the results have 
become consciousness itself, and, as such 
should not be gainsaid. The period of 
human existence is divided into cycles, 
during each of which collective niankind 
grad~lally reaches the culminating point , 

of the highest civilization ; and then 
again with the same gradual process it 
recedes on the downward arc of the 
cycle. So are philosophies born, de- 
veloped, and reach their highest point of 
thought, mentally and spiritually, and 
they are left as a legacy bequeathed to 
the  coming races. So i t  behooves us to 
study these ancient philosophies, using 
them as a ladder whereby we niay ascend 
t o  the heights which their originators 
have already scaled. The problem to 
solve the origin and destiny of inan will 
ever agitate the thinker, and compel 
him to seek and investigate all means 

available towards its solution. The first 
step on the path of ~visclo~ii is to exercise 
the mind, to do our own thinking. To 
nierely believe with a blind faith in solne- 
thing that has been taught us, is not 
only a sign of niental laziness, but a sel- 
fish regard for one's own feelings, a dis- 
like to be disturbed out of this rut of 
niental ease. 

'l'he current doctrines of the forgive- 
ness of sins and the atonenlent are as 
ordinarily understood pernicious to hu- 
man developnient. Take the first of 
these, how in the nature of things and 
according to law can sin be forgiven ? 
That every cause has its effect is ap- 
parent to every one. A ~ i d  who can at- 
one for nie ; not God Iiimself, since I an1 
of his substance, and like him too I nlust 
be free, and can tilake or mar my destiny. 

All religions teach that the spirit, the 
divine soul, in nian is a spark of the One 
Life, the Absolute, but they do not 
teach as theosophy does that this spark 
has to win self-consciousness, that it 
gains experience through all the lower 
kingdoii~s, and when the hunian stage is 
reached, then coinniences the battle be- 
tween the lower and higher natures in 
man, and all progress froni this tinie on, 
is a matter of personal endeavor. This 
gives a satisfactory explanation of the 
inequalities existing in the conditions of 
men, between the rich and the poor, the 
strong and the weak, the wise and the 
ignorant, the good and the evil. Did 
not St .  Paul say, " What a man sows 
that also shall he reap. ' ' And this reap- 
ing must be on the plane where the sow- 
ing took place, The effects will be 
manifest on the physical plane and in a 
physical body. 



THE ANCIENT DRUIDS. 
THEIR HISTORY AND RET,IGION. 

HE Science of Conlparative Religion T originating out of the philosophic 
spirit of the age, has already won for it- 
self a recognized position in the doxilain 
of positive knowledge. By its patient 
investigations amongst the wrecks and 
fragments of past and alniost forgotten 
religious systems, that have reached us, 
and by a careful and accurate comparison 
of then1 with present existing religions, 
our knowledge of then1 has been consid- 
erably enlarged, so that taking a retro- 
spective glance, we are able to realize 
the inner life and coiiiprehencl the 
thoughts and ideas which have swayed 
the minds and nioulded the characters of 
mankind in all ages of hunian history. 

,Availing itself of the doctrine of evo- 
lution and its teachings, Coniparative 
Religion has been able to translate and 
express in scientific terms, the historical 
development, as also the laws of growth 
and decay which govern the religious 
principle in man's nature. By the aid 
of Coniparative philology it has tracked 
Religions in their migrations, followed 
them in their numerous ramifications 
and explained the causes of their chief 
distinctive features and even fixed the 
locality from which they first radiated as 
a common centre ; so that  the philoso- 
phic student, after a general review and 
calm consideration of the many interest- 
ing facts and data presented before him, 
arrives a t  this conclusion that  the same 
fundamental truths and ideas lie at  the 
basis of the niany and diversified sys- 
tems of religion ; that  all of them are but 
the reflections of man's faith, the ex- 
pressions of his spiritual growth ;-that 
their differences are mainly due to the 
influences of environment, of climate and 
natural scenery-the chief instruments 
in exciting intellectual thought and 

nleditation that have entered so largely 
as forniative elements in religious de- 
vel opnlen t . 

This is particularly noticeable and per- 
ceptible in the history of Ancient Druid- 
ism, one of those old-world religions 
whose origin is shrouded in niystery as 
dark and iriipenetrable as the groves and 
forest recesses in whicli its rites and 
ceremonies were celebrated and per- 
formed. Out of the din1 and mystic Past, 
the Druid Bards loom up as beings of a 
conlnianding and awe-inspiring charac- 
ter, invested with tremendous powers 
and possessors of a secret knowledge of 
Nature and an occult philosophy whicli 
caused them to be regarded with senti- 
ments of the deepest reverence. In the 
unfolding of the great panorama of His- 
tory they suddenly appear begirt with 
a power and authority more than kingly 
in its extent and influence, majestic in 
form and feature, calm and self-contained 
in their deportment, with brows encircled 
with golden coronets, and arrayed in all 
the splendid robes and glittering insignia 
of a lofty and learned priesthood. Thus 
they appear on the stage of human life, 
and after discharging their functions and 
playing their parts in the world's drama, 
they disappear, retiring into that  dark 
oblivion, the grave and cemetery of all 
that is mutable and human and in the 
minds of posterity exist no more, save 
and except as u m b r ~  nominis magni 
shadows of a great past. 

HISTORICAL SKETCH. 

The history of the Ancient Druids ow- 
ing to the scanty details and meagre im- 
perfect traditions of their religious and 
philosophic teachings that have been 
handed down, becomes a subject requir- 
ing deep and prolonged research, a dis- 
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crinlinating analysis, and a clear intui- 
tion in the separation of those incrusta- 
tions of t ruth and error, fact and fiction 
\vhicli in the course of centuries, have 
gathered round them and which have 
hitherto hindered and prevented us froiii 
obtaining right and adequate conceptions 
and vie\\-s of their character as elerlients 
ancl factors in the religious life and de- 
velopnlent of Humanity. But few writers 
ant1 historians have directed tlieir re- 
searches in a field of kno\vledge \\-liich 
though lirnited and contracted in area, is 
rich with the relics and fragnletits of a 
race, the knowledge and details of \I-liich 
constitute a most interesting clia1,ter in 
the universal liistory of Sations. 

111 tlie collection and n~arshall ing of 
tliese various details, as also in piecing 
together tlie scattered historical data and 
placing tlleni in tlieir natural relation- 
slilp and order, we hope to present, in- 
adequate tlioug-h i t  iilay be, a sonie- 
what clear and vivid otitline of a snl~ject 
\\-hicli to tlie tlieosopliical rnind is frauglit 
with great interest and at  the sarile ti rile 
is calculatetl to l>econle to tlie general 
reader, 21 source of instructive knowl- 
edge. 

In order to avoid confusion in treat- 
ing  of the ,\ncient 1)ruids ancl that  tlie 
reader may obtain a clearer idea and 
conception of tlie subject, we shall first 
sketch tlieir history ancl then present an 
outline of our investigations into their 
religion, its siriiilarities to and differ- 
ences froni old-world faiths and systems 
of belief. Thousands of years ago tlie 
country of Bactria situated to the east of 
the  Caspian Sea and stretching to the 
borders of northern India, was inhabited 
by a large n u ~ ~ i b e r  of tribes of the same 
origin and united together hy tlie same 
nianners and custonls and modes of re- 
ligious worship. They were chiefly agri- 
culturists and possessors of large herds of 
cattle. Living a t  peace amongst them- 
selves, their nunibers becaliie so i~ iuch  in- 
creased that  their territories were finally 
unable to supply them with tlie necessa- 

ries of life. Calling together a council, 
i t  was decided that  certain numbers 
should emigrate and form settleriients 
for themselves and their fa~iiilies in lands 
that  lay toward the regions of tlie set- 
t ing sun.  Alccorclingly a large body 
consisting of those who were headstrong 
and of fiery temperament, left their 
hollies ancl after n~anclering across tlie 
wide plains of -1sia Jlinor, sollie of theill 
settled in northern (fermany ; \\-liile 
others forced tlieir \I-:I~ into Italy and 
Greece. The first were the ancestors of 
the Celts, \\-llose descetldants Julius C;v- 
sar found in 13ritain \\-lien lie invaded 
it ; tlie latter \\-ere tlie progenitors of tlie 
(;reeks and Konians. 'l'lie t r i l~es tlixt 
reniainetl at  lionie, thr-ougll sotile 1111- 

1;non.n causes, prol~ably on account of 
cliniatic clianges and a consecluent 
tleartli of the nieans of su?)sister;ce, were 
conipellecl to relincluisli tlieir honles 
\\-hen part of then1 settled in I'crsia. 
The reniaitider 1)roceeded southeast and 
entcrecl that p:irt of Irltlia kno\vn :IS tlie 
1)111ija111). 

Tliese facts in tlie ear-lj 11isto1-y of the 
_\rj-atls are l)c~-ond cluestion ant1 consti- 
t ~ ~ t e  \\-hat a learned (;ernlati 1i:is tle- 
scriljed :IS " t h e  tliscovery of a ne\\- 
~ ro r ld  " and we now know that  Icelantler 
ancl Ronian. Greek and (;errllnn, Persl:itl 
:uid Hindoo, Briton and *Irah are a11 
brethren, the descendants of a coni~sion 
ancestry, 11-anderers froni the saint. 
homestead. 

Thougli to acclnaint o~~r se lves  with the 
history of tlie wanderings of these \.ari- 
ous tribes is a subject of great interest, 
we are cor~ipellecl to limit and restrict 
our investigatio~is and follow in tlie rear 
ancl wake of tlie Celts who were the first 
to leave their fatllerland. I t  was an 
eventful period in their history when 
they went forth in quest of new homes ; 
-a hazardous enterprise entailing upon 
then1 great privations. I t  involved the 
clearing a patllrvay through dense for- 
ests, the fording of broad rivers and 
rapid streanis, and contests with foes 
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ever on the alert to oppose their advance 
and thwart then1 in their enterprise. 

The!- were a tall, ~~ iuscu la r  race of 
men, carrj-ing stone battle-axes on their 
shoulders ancl horn bows at  their backs. 
-1s t11q wended their way \vestward and 
traversed the extensive plains over \vhicli 
they had first to pass, and as the ditn 
outlines of the mountain peaks and sum- 
mits of their native country fadecl fro111 
view, their courage abated not, for they 
were buoyant with hope in tlie f ~ ~ t u r e .  
In  their hearts was an innate love of 
libertj- and freeclo~n, x~hilst  their natures 
vibrated with those religious sentiments 
which form the basis of all true manli- 
ness ancl earnestness of character, essen- 
tial in the achievement of lofty ainis and 
purposes. Ry tlieir indomitable energy 
and ceaseless perseverance, they entered 
Europe at  length, leaving traces of the 
route they took in the Celtic nanies of 
places where they settled and of the 
rivers on whose banks they dwelt. 

Sowhere in the countries through 
xvhich they passed could they settle for 
any length of time, for they were hur- 
ried forward by an ever-increasing wave 
of numerous hordes of etnigrants who 
were on the same quest as themselves 
and never founcl rest until the>- reached 
Brittany, a province in the north of 
France. Here they found their home 
and also in the island of I3ritain. In 
process of time, heconling settled and 
established, the Celts for~ned anlongst 
themselves for purposes of mutual de- 
fense vast confederations of warlike 
tribes. 'rliey became fonil of hunting, 
expert and skillful agriculturists and 
dwelt in conical huts fornled of the 
branches of trees, covered with the skins 
of animals slain in the chase. 'l'hej- 
paintetl their bodies \\-it11 figures to dis- 
tinguish tlieir faniilies and rank, of 
\vhicli they felt so proud that in the 
most inclenlent season they preferred 
the dispensing wit11 any kind of cloth- 
ing. Like the I'ersians, their distant 
relatives, they held idolatry in abhor- 

rence and overturned and destroyed the 
i~iiages and teniples of the vancjuislied. 

IVhilst in tlieir native land, the lieads 
of faniilies discharged all priestly duties 
and were termed Kishis, by whom were 
colnposed niost of the hynlns forming 
the Rig l'eda, but owing nolv to their 
altered conditions and circumstances of 
life, the Celts, in order that they might 
be better able to attend to tlie means of 
self - preservation and provide for their 
respective families, relegated and in- 
trusted the discharge of all priestly func- 
tions to certain individuals xvho have 
becorne knoxvn to us as the Druids ; the 
derivation and meaning of which narne 
is still a matter of dispute and ttncer- 
tainty. Pliny the Elder, a noted Konlan 
author, derives it fro111 the Greek word 
I!I-ZC.P, an oak, hut several Welsh scholars 
maintain that i t  comes from /let-;cyda, 
the old Hritish forni of the m-orcl, a com- 
pound of rkl~at, a wise Illan, a vaticinator 
or prophet. However this may be, the 
word Druid was used to designate a class 
of priests and philosopl~ers correspond- 
ing to tlie Hrahnians of India, tlie Magi 
of the Persians, as also to the hierophants 
ancl scholars of ancient and ~ilodern peo- 
ple. 

Amongst classical writers Clusar in 
the sixtli book of liis De h ~ l l o  Grr/lirn, is 
the first who states that the Druids were 
the religious guides of the people as well 
as the chief expounders and guardians 
of the law. unlike the Rrahmans in 
India, they were not an hereditary caste, 
and e n j ~ e d  esemption froni niilitary 
service as -\veil as paynlent of taxes ; 
ad~nission to their order was eagerly 
sought after by tlie youth of Gaul. The 
course of training to wl-hich a novice had 
to submit was protracted, extending over 
t~venty years,-rese~nhling in this par- 
ticular the systeni of education still in 
vogue in India. The office of Arch 
Druid was elective, extending over a 
lifetime, and involved suprerile author- 
ity over all others. Desultory references 
and brief notices of the learning of the 
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Druids are met with in the writings of 
Alristotle, Diogenes Laertius, the church 
fathers Origin, Clement of Alexandria 
and St.  Augustine. 

According to Pliny, the Druids held 
the mistletoe in the highest veneration. 
Groves of oak were their chosen retreat, 
esteeming as a gift from heaven whatever 
grew thereon, more especially the mistle- 
toe. When thus found, it was cut with a 
golden knife by a priest clad in a white 
robe, two white bulls being sacrificed on 
the spot. The name given to the mis- 
tletoe signified in their language All- 
Heal, and its virtues were believed to be 
great. The Moon Plant was held in 
great reverence by the Druids, as also by 
the Hindoos, whose praises of its occult 
virtues are dwelt upon in lilany of their 
most ancient writings. 

The Druids had schools in the forests, 
where youths committed to memory cer- 
tain ~liaxilns in verse, inculcating the 
worship of the gods, bravery in battle, 
respect to chastity of women and ini- 
plicit obedience to Druids, magistrates 
and parents. These verses sonietinies 
contained an allegorical meaning which 
was explained under an oath of secrecy 
to those educated for the higher orders 
of the priesthood. They were divided 
into three classes, the Druids proper, 
who were the sole judges and legislators, 
presided a t  the sacrifices and were the 
instructors of the novitiates. They were 
dressed in white iobes. The second class 
were the Bards, who acconipanied chiefs 
to battle and sang hymns to the god of 

war. They had to undergo a novitiate- 
ship of twenty years, during which they 
coniniitted to memory the traditionary 
songs, the exploits and deeds of daring 
and valor of past chiefs. After passing the  
custoniary ordeals and examinations, 
they were given to drink of the waters 
of inspiration, which we are inclined to 
think ~ v a s  the same as the juice of the 
soma plant amongst the Hindoos ; after 
which, like the Brahmans, they were said 
to be twice born and were henceforth held 
in the highest respect and veneration by 
their countrynlen. The color of their 
garb was green. 

The third class was that  of the Yates 
or Diviners of onlens and all the plie- 
noniena of nature, the flight and song of 
birds. They were also skilful in com- 
pounding herbs, philtres and medicines, 
and wore a blue and white colored robe. 

Such is a brief outline of the history 
of the Druids, their functions and duties. 
The subject of their religion and philos- 
ophy will receive a separate consideration 
when we come to deal with them. For 
the present we must leave tlieiil in the 
seclusioii and silence of their forest 
groves, surrounded by admiring neo- 
phytes, and as the last echoes of their 
iiiystic teachings resound in our ears, 
uTe divine the reason of that  reverence 
and veneration with which they \yere 
regarded by all nations, and why they 
were able to wield an influence which in 
its extent and power has never been par- 
alleled, either in ancient or modern tinies 

( 7b bt cortlirzued. ) 
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HIIT is this grand majestic sound* 
risen so suddenly in the sweet 

and tender morning hour ? 
The first rays of the Sun have touched 

the Ptleninon's statue.* 
The Lords of the Immortal Wisdom 

came down to dwell in human souls, as 
far as those were ready. 

The lunar beauty of the twilight skies 
and its selenic iniage are now flooded 
with the ubicjuitous singing light of the 
Sun, which breaks the barriers of the 
night, and takes the moon, the skies, the 
earth, the waters as so many tints and 
shining notes of the one joy of Brotl.ier- 
hood Eternal, which awoke wit11 d q -  
light froin out the Iitiii~ortal Regions 
and brought the waniith of heart, the 
inner heat of action by the ind~velling 
everlasting Right, the new Ideal ever- 
present, the beatific glory, which dis- 
solved the lunar sighs and longings into 
perpetual heart-notes of its song, whose 
choral strain embraces the whole hunian 
kind. 

This happened when humanity 
reached the middle of the Third Race 
and had gathered enough of power and 
intensity of aspiration to respond in the 
terms of consciousness known to it and 
in synchronous vibrations to the con- 
sciousness of the In~mortal Egos, so that  
two might beconie one. 

The Secvet Doctrine -f gives many hints 
as to the nature of these Celestial Be- 

ings. Descriptions i t  could not give, as  
no description will avail, because our 
earthly ternis of expression are all per- 
taining to the xvorld of separateness, of 
the square divided and subdivided into 
snlaller squares, where no amount of 
classification will give unity,-not that  
unity of being included in the large 
square, but the real conscious inner unity 
of the higher world, which is symbolized 
by the triangle. Even \vhen we say that  
the Divine Hosts and Hierarchies of the 
Triangle are divided ancl undivided a t  the 
sanie tinie-" the undetached sparks " 
in the One Flanie, as the S'rr-ref Dortril~e 
espresses it-the phrase should be un- 
derstood ~njrstically, and not as an objec- 
tive vision. This great truth is spoken 
only in - synlbols, poetical, for niystic 
natures, and purposely crude for the 
crowd, which hangs to the literal sense. 

Let us then turn our eyes to the great 
pyramid of Egypt, which was con- 
structed by the Teachers to conmienlo- 
rate the iniportant event of their pres- 
ence, and even niore, of the presence of 
that Divine Triangle as tooching with its 
lower line the square of earthly life and 
knowledge. Little can we say, but in 
our contemplative silence there springs 
the upward fire and then we can see how 
the Pyramid reminds one of ' '  fhe Root 
thnt ?zezlev dies ; fhr Three-fo)zcgued FZame 
of f h ~  F07lv JVick.~. The Ilii-ks a ? ~  the 
S j a  ?%s, f / z  n f d m  f 1*ouz t/z t7 T/z vee - f o lzg~~ed 

-- 

+ Sound cot t erljon(ls 111 It~di:ir~ ph11o5oph! to Fzn7'zr shot out by the Scae'z-t'zeir a m ~  
Akasha, through nhtch z~ctthe folccs of .Zt~gel~c' .lItrltl. --the flen?lzs n72d Sflarks o f  o?lc7 ,?foo?t re- 
which is differetlt frotn t ~ ~ o r t a l  mind of tnetl, ancl su- 
perior to it, just as sound is su1)erior to other setlses, 

fi7~~ted  it^ the yrcnn ing 12 'nzles of nll the 
being more within, perfectly void of opacit!.. ubiqui- Ri-je?:~ o f t l ~ e  fifZ?'th. "* 
tous, each r~ote  being compleme~ltar) to at~other arld The fierv Pvramid on the lyaterv base : 

d d 

founded or1 the 1Jnity expressed i r i  the keyriotr. 
* c o ~ o s s a ~  statue or \Ie~nliorl in ~ g y p t  greeteri the On the passing ; 

the sunrise with a rnelotlious strairt, produced by \ - i -  Truth, giving its Rays to the reflections 
brations of molecules of the stone it1 the first r a l s  of Of itS JlOon, and then lvithdratying them 
the solar heat. 

t B> H .  P. Bla\ atsk) . * S .  D. I 1). 0.5. t h i ~ t l  ed. 
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back, gathering them into itself, reflec- 
tions, light and all :-who can under- 
s tand the iiiystery, ~ 1 1 0  has i t  in hini- 
se l f?  Perhaps tha t  Sphinx, so deeply 
meditating in the still vastness of tlie 
desert. 

The Sph ins  has a human face. Surely 
i t  will speak. Yet its lips do not move, 
i ts  eyes do not even look upon us. Set 
and inin~ovable is its face, as if the light 
of Eternity, on u7liich i t  gazes, had en- 
raptured i t  above all earthly visions. S o  
speech proceeds froni its lips, unless that 
divinely hunian face is that  speech it- 
self, silent, spiritual, merged into tlie di- 
vine, conscious of naught save the har- 
liiony of silence, of which all ages speak 
and  cease and speak and cease again. 
Can we understand tliis \'oice of the 
Silence ? Though i t  is above all un- 
derstanding, yet each one of us has a 
Sphinx-like Inner Face, which, after its 
outer visage has been cheated by passing 
joys and torn by illusions and woes,- 
draws all its light inside, and arisen and 
immortal, as it feels itself alone, be- 
comes silent ancl rises above itself. And 
though we return again into tlie world, 
tha t  one grand nionietit, which is above 
all nionients and outside tlieir revolving 
sphere, ever re~iiains with us, gi~ying 
deep hue to the blue skies, a divinely- 
golden glow and the radiance of the ini- 
mortal glory of tlie soul to all unselfish 
earthly loves, which i t  gathers into One 
Love, all sparks and reflections i t  gathers 
into anotlier higher 310011, \vliicli is no\tT 
the  face of the divine and ~iianvatitaric 
Sphinx,  tlirougli which we all shall gaze 
into the Fount itself of all our I-nit!- 
and 13rotherhood, into the 1nyster~- sub- 
litlie of the Eternity 's  (;reat Breath. 

And yet this Sph ins  lias not lost it- 
self in tliat mysterj-; the Root of its 
life, \\-isdoin and bliss is there above all 
play of Maya ant1 al~ove all Ivoe, hut  its 
branches and leaves descend fro111 i ts  
head to all its bocly. S o t  for hitnself 
alone has nian risen even above liiniself, 
but  for all nature, of which liis 1)od~- is a 

synibol. He pours his light irotn the 
mysterious selfless heights upon the 
 nill lions of selves and lives in t l ien~.  I n  
pure, life-giving streams his light feeds 
all nleti and creatures of the earth,-and 
this is why the Sphins  is often sculp- 
tured with a woman's breasts,-a 1101~- 
synibol of sacrifice. The lion-body of 
the Sphinx symbolizes the natural forces 
in man, and all lower selves and tlieir 
heaving plane of interchange of forces in 
hurlian kind.* They are also the smaller 
centres of evolution, led upwards, or- 
dered, ruled, helped on tlieir ascending 
path. The Sphinx's serpent tail i 
emerging from tlie prilneval genetic sea 
of evolution, fro111 the first boiling cha- 
otic depths, syn~bolizes those lower and 
incipient kingdoms of nature which nec- 
essarily niust follo\v and depencl on the 
superior kingdoms, This dependence 
arises from an organic unity, perfectly 
regulated, and not any  occasional inter- 
cliange. Thus stands tliis lonely seti- 
tinel of the I'ralaya of liis country. I{!- 
\\-lioni was it reared, I)!- wlloni under- 
stood ? 

H e  alone kno\vs what the Great 1'y- 
raniid is. ~ ~ - h o  is 1)ut another espression 
of tliat secret hiniself : his enraptured 
face and his silence suggest liot\- the 
ciuestioner must search for the answer. 
His heterogeneous 1,ocly is only a synihol 
of wliat will happen after the mystery is 
found. Explaining the different parts of 
his body will avail nothit~g.  True unity 
is not on the lower planes of esist-  
ence. 

,Znd J-et \ve have a germ of tliis true 
unity in our souls, even in our special 
and exceptional sub-race of our nlodern 
tinies. \\.'hat tlien, it \\-as n-lie11 tlie first 
self-conscious tiler1 a t  tlie close of tlie 
Tliircl Tiace were as ' '  tlie towering giants 
of godly strength atid lwautj- "-wlien 
tlie descent of the 1)ivitle ?tfincl froiii the 
Celestial Hierarchies produced undreanit- 
- 

* .\ccot t1111y '15 \\ ts take t l~t .  II ,LI I( , \ \  t.1 01 \+ itler 

111c:111111y 0 1  1 1 1 ~ '  ~ ] ) I 1 1 1 1 \  

t () l l  50lllV 5 c  1 1 1 ] ) ~ 1 1 1  t.5 
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of civilizations. when the higher senses 
were active and the soul was not buried, 
as i t  is now-, in a living casket of flesh 
and bones, \\-here i t  has got in by long 
and long thoughts of identification, no 
11iatter what led to i t ,  desire, hatred, 
anger, fear or doubt ? S o  poet has de- 
picted those tinies satisfactorilj- yet, and 
if we ~visli to read tlie story, perhaps in 
children's gleaming eyes we get the 
flashes of the past, or in sonle martyr's 
open gaze, ~vlien he renounces his bodily 
existence and his soul starts off like soriie 
great winged bird freed froni torture. 
Poor indeed is the modern age ; what 
avails tha t  so niany deeds were clone, 
words said, ancl thoughts considered, if 
they  entrap the man in tlieir wide ancl 
streanling net, instead of leading him, 
where he really is tha t  \vhicli he so niuch 
does and speaks and thinks ? 73ut in 
those past ages men h e \ \ -  that they a1cl-t7 
a 11iillioll ti111es Inore than what the\- can 
do, say or even think. Their souls were as 
self-luminous, lililpid lakes of inner truth 
and inner bliss, wliich a t  every touch 
they were too glad to distribute to those 
who needed, and to give them part of 
their life, tlieir blood (in tlie sense spoken 
of by Jesus), tlieir joy and thus live in 
them, without losing theniselves in the 
least. -And intleed as they were in others, 
others were in them, xvhetlier it was a 
day, or a glorious night, when all the 
stars came upon the skies and none was 
lacking. The soul-presence was not linl- 
ited 1>y a thought, i t  was not limited even 
b y  a myriad of thoughts and sj-sten~s,  
passing ancl flickering as they mere, 
when tlicy floated, like clouds light or 
dense, in the soul's bright sky. I t  \\-as 
best and clearest, when there were no 
such clouds in soul's bright shrine, for 
the real ininiortal soul of rlian is the 
presence of Aill-thouglit of the \vliole 
present great cylce of a monad and em- 
braces past, present and future within 
the  cycle's liniits all a t  once. I t  is com- 
paratively oniniscient and oninipotent on 
its own plane, and i t  cannot contact a 

limitecl personality, but through niinci. 
S o w  Mind, doing so, can take right1 j- all 
objects as shaclows of tht. soul ideally as 
parts of itself, externalized only for a 
time and desirous to return, or i t  can in 
its blindness seek to identifj- tlie soul 
z~litj2 t h ~  o@ecLs and run after them. 
Therefore mind is called higher or lower. 
IVith the help of tlie liiglier niincl, the 
soul even on this plane sees nothing hut 
its eternal essence, which is knowledge. 
,211 things for it appear fro111 the stand- 
point of ideas. They are its itleas, its 
joy, its love, its sorrow. I t  is i f s  self- 
assertion of hardness, which stones 
manifest in tlieir inertia of velocity of 
revolving atonis ; i t  is its sunny frag- 
rance in the stiiall lives of plants, if.7 

shaclow forms ant1 reflected fires in ani- 
nlals. " I t  is lll_il sphinx-like shape in 
my  llrother men, " saj-s the soul, " iny 
ol~jects of perception and niy essence of 
knowletlge, the earth and skies and figt- 
self are there. 

" *\I1 this is mine ; aye, all this is 
I , '  for witliont seeing this I cnultl not 

see myself ; I sllould be blank ant1 void 
and my heart lvould 11e cold if I had none 
to love, ~ n j -  knowledge lvould he dark, if 
I had none to l;now, ~ n j -  imlilort:ility 
\\-ould 1)e lost, if I had no iiii~nortal 
friends ; greeting to you, ~ n y  l~rother 
men, ye i~iiperishahle stars enlightening 
nly lonelj- star, and revealing to rile this 
grand eternal flaming space, ivhicli 
witliout you \vould not 1)e more tlian 
naught.  If i t  is destined to nie to he- 
collie one \\-it11 i t ,  it is l~ecause there is a 
hope, that  I shall l>e one \\-it11 you and 
one \\-it11 all. Infinity of 1,ife in tlie final 
consunimatioli of Brother-hood I'ternal 
and the mystery which is in its inner 
depth." Thus speaks tlie liunian soul 
to the host of stars, reflecting ttheni in its 
s~veet ,  placid, shoreless waters, full of the 
bliss of contenlplatior~, that if there is a 
reflection of the .-Ill, there must he tlie 
real ,All, and the great day : $ *  1 % ~  

n-r'rr~ rs " 11iust collie at  last. 
( Z) 6c co~ctiuntlri.) 



EVOLUTION IN BRIEF. 
A GEOJIETRICAI, FAIIRU T.ALE FOR TI-IEOSOPHISTS. 

CO3fP1,ETE I N  S E V R S  CHAPTERS.  

" Gocl always plays thc Geotllcter.' -Pinto. 
" T h e  L'niverse \ \as created not by numbers but (;cornet1 ica1ly."-Plafo, 

?: the ancient schools of Philosophy I Geometry, BIathematics, and &losic, 
were compulsory subjects of study-and 
all the ~ e g u l n r  solids are to this day 
known as " Platonic " fornis. Why  ? 
Sobody seems to know. 

There was once upoii a tiiiie a centre 
of Consciousness, @ and being all 13)- itself 
was rather lonely so he  went for a walk. 

He  had not the least idea tha t  8 there were such things as planes 
or solids or any of those ,, - - - -  ., 
things about, or tha t  he  had 
such a large sphere of exis- 
tence around him. . .- 

So that  when he ran up  against a plane 
of Consciousness he  was very much sur- 

prised, and he said to him- 
self, " Great Scott ! " what ' is that ,  " for the plane of 
Consciousness was invisible 
until he ran up against it .  

However, not being of a tinlid nature, he  
advanced a Step, when sud- - -  , - 
denly he saw an apparition 1,' \\, 
in the for111 of a Circle. 

Jehoshephat! hesa id , tha t  
~i i t ls t  be the Devil ; I think 
I ' l l  go ho~iie again. But that  seetiied to 
be rather weak nlinded so he pulled him- 
self together and cautiously advanced, 

and as lie did so the circle 

\ ,  grew apace, but, as  i t  seemed 
I friendly, he  advanced, ex- 

pressing his surprise, but 
when he walked right into i t  

and his centre of Consciousness coincicled 
with tha t  of the plane i t  suddenly became 
invisible, and his amusenlent was so 

great that  he completely lost his head. 
But although he lost his head he 
did not lose Conscioustiess or faint 
or do anything foolish or undig- 
nifiecl, but, he comnlt~necl with 
himself, saying it was indeed the 

Devil and now he has got iiie as sure as 
Eggs is Eggs, and the Ilevil deceived 
him into thinking he was a pla?zc of Con- 
sciousness, and so he went honte to think 
i t  out. 

Ths  second day, still believing hiillself 
to be a p l n ~ f e ,  he went out again and this  
time the moment he came into contact 
with the plane of Consciousness 
he saw a line straight up and 
down and he thought it ;clos rutil, 1 

but the Devil persuaded him and 
lle went and stood in i t  
and he  thought he he- 
caine two planes. 

CIIAI'TER 111. THE 

i lnd the next day he had further and 
different experience 
going home in the 
following frame of 

. - 
mind. 

CH.II'TE:R IV.  T H E  LaJ- 
And on the fourth day having the  

head of a Cube, he saw fresh fornis and 
figures, the first was the form of an 

equilateral triangle and on 
O -#, going nearer i t  changed into a 

hexagon. Well, said he, this  
beats everything. And he  went and 
stood in i t  as  before and sonlehow i t  
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seemed to fit him, but how a solid cube 
could fit a flat hexagon, he 
could not make out and then as 
lie stood there he seemed to 

see the equilateral triangle 6; 

which preceded the hexagon ,-- 

and then it all seemed 
' 

to turn into a solid and not a 
flat figure at  all, and he believed 

it was so. 

CIIAIl'TER \'. T H E  

The nes t  time he went out he saw 
the following shape 
which as he went 
nearer became 
and as before f? 

v 4 
he went and stood 

in it. And this time i t  gave 
hiiii a queer feeling in his 
feet that made hixi junip, and 
as he jutiiped about it, seenied 

to again turn into a solid and 
1 

he said, I 've-got-a-head-on this 
tinie and no mistake, but what 

he meant was I-cos-a-hed-ron, and his 
wits began to xvoolgather. 

,4nd he tried to get home, but he v7as 
rapidly beconling possessed, and in his 
stunibles he fell, the shock turned hiiii 
completely inside out and he became a 
dodecahedron. He quite lost all menlory 
of his former self and was conlpletely in 
the toils of the Denion of Illusion. 

CIIA1"I'E:R VII.  

?'XI) ;  I)C)I)F:C.IHEI)KOS.* 

* T h e  uxlivelse h a s  I~eell likerletl to  a dodecahedron. 

THE SEPTENARY NATURE OF THE THEOSOPHICAL 
SOCIETY. 

POX whatever scale other universes U tiiay be built the one to which we 
belong is, \x7e are taught, built upon a 
sevenfold division and it has been pointed 
out, that  all things, with which we have 
to do, nlay he studied froni these seven- 
fold aspects. Kot that there are hard 
and fast divisions that  can be separated 
each from the other, for this is not the 
case. The sum total of the seven is a 
unity and always reniains a unity, so 
long as i t  exists, but this unity mani- 
fests, or expresses itself, in a sevenfold 
manner. 

If we look with sufficient care we shall 
find that all organisms, or organizations 
of any character, reflect this sevenfold di- 
vision which in Theosophical parlance are 
termed-Physical Body, Astral Double 
Kama, etc., etc., and we can always 
pretty fairly judge of the progress of any 
organism, or organization, in its devel- 

opnient, by noting which of its seven 
principles is the doniinating one. 

Thus a Society, such as the Theo- 
sophical Society, Inay be divided into 
The Body, which will be represented by 
the whole membership; The ,4stral or 
Design Body is represented by the ten- 
dencies of the Branches and Lodges, 
which constitute the organs of sensation, 
as i t  were, while the kind of vitality 
these manifest will represent the Prana 
or Life Energies of the whole. 

The Kama Kupa, or Desire Body, will 
be made up of the passions and desires 
of those whose efforts are all of apevso?zn6 
tendency, and which are mainly devoted 
to maintaining the particular form to 
which they are attached, and who desire 
to retain the forces of the whole, chiefly 
in the principle they represent. 

,4 few of these will constitute the 
Kama Rlanasic element of the organiza- 
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tion, for t h e -  will be niore aclvanced in- 
tellectually, using their reasoning powers 
for the purpose of advancing the interests 
of the Society as a society merely, and 
in order to exploit their own superior 
nlental powers. Their great forte is " an 
appeal to reason ) '  alone and as unfor- 
tunately their reasoning begins froiii a 
personal Kariia-llanasic, or Kaina Kupic 
bias, it generally leads them astray un- 
less, in a moment of (lower) self-forget- 
fulness they gain light froni a higher 
principle that enables them to " reason 
aright. " 

If now we apply all the above to the 
Theosophical Society, we shall see that  
those who to-day, and always have, 
constituted the true 1)ivine-Wisdon~ 
Society, are they who care more for the 
whole than a part. 

They seek to guide the growth of the 
Society in liarniony with the spirit that  
pervades the whole, and pro\-ide ineans 
whereby the Spirit of Truth and \Visdom 
niay spread through and irradiate the 
whole organization, and \\-hen any organ- 
ism or organization-for both are the 
same-has arrived a t  this point, 1)zfz~i- 
fion begins to speak. 

The doubting, debating RIanas having 
come to a point where i t  recognizes its 
limitations and the necessity for some- 
thing beyoncl its mere reasoning faculty 
to take charge, i f  the organization is 
ever to becoine anything mo~*r~  than a 
~rnsol~itlg rr)ziuln/; the doul~ting manas 
having reached this  stage, i t  begins to 
look and listen for the " illuminating 
Buddhi." The Buddhi has heen there 
ready to act and control all the time, but 
the  ' 6  doubting iiianas, " attentive to its 
fair process of putting two and two to- 
gether arid as often nlaking then1 ti\-e as 

four, has practically ignored the light of 
Buddhi - Intuition - until, trouble and 
distress, teaching i t  the true value of its 
lower power, i t  looks above for a higher, 
surer light, in whose illumination doubt- 
ing nlanas can throw aside its doubts 
and, led by the  clear, pure, bright light 
of Buddhi-Intuition-follow and act its 
part.  So the true 1'. S. has, by es-  
perieiice, attained to the point where the 
Intuitive Faculty can act and take con- 
trol of the organization, so that  with un- 
faltering steps i t  can follow out, by 
reason, subordinated to Intuition, the 
plans the Buddhi light sho\vs to he wise 
and good. 

This Centre of Intuition, call it by 
what name you will, becoiiies the11 in 
fact and in truth,  the Head aiicl Leader 
of this true T.  S. Catching fro111 the 
Lodge of T,ight,-the Atma of this true 
T.  S., the true light of Theosophy-Wis- 
d o ~ u  T)i\-ine-it sencls forth into the 
\\-hole organization this illunlinating ray 
of Intuition. If AIanas has learned \\-ell 
its part and clutj- to the wliole, it lieeds 
tliis light of Soul-IVisdoni and reasons 
and acts fr-on1 tha t  stand-point alone. 
If, alas ! proud of its seenlirig powers, its 
' '  high development, " its " independent 
judgment, " i t  ignores and contenlns tliis 
light, then does the whole organization 
become naught but a reasoning animal, 
where else i t  might liarebeeti a God, and 
done a Gocl's work midst l in~nan kind. 

How often have we seen foolish ones 
of good parts, equipped by nature to do 
a man's  work well, hacl they but less 
conceit, fall far short of ( '  what they 
might have been " anci like the selfisli 
devotee, live to no purpose ;-lest it hc a 
warning unto all, who see their lack of 
xvisdonl. 
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" 'I here s not t h e  smallest o rb  \\ hich thou beholti'st 
R u t  1x1 h ~ s  tnotion 11ke an arigel s lngs,  
Gt~ll  clulrlxiy to  the  >ourlg-eyed c h e r u b ~ n i  ; 
Sue h harl~ioxly is In ~xiitnortal soul5 1 

Hut 11 h ~ l s t  this  m u d d j  ve5ture of decqy, 
L)oth grossly close ~t in, \\e cannot hear ~t " 

- L l r < ~ v ~ / ~ l l i ~ f  of 1 / t L l L /  . 
IIE 'Il'orld's Seed has never yet 
r e  in a for a ~ ~ ~ a ~ n p i o n .  

Forth from the 1,odge of T,ight the 
Great Soul emerges a t  the  appointed 
hour. " He of the great heart, arid deep 
seeing ej-e " appears on life's arena to 
do battle wit11 I ts  ;\ncient Foes. 'l'lius 
stepped forth ESucldlla in tlie far off I:ast, 
bringing to liis do\vil trodtlen country- 
men light, hol)e, and 1il)eratioii. -Itid 
thus the lowly S a ~ a r e n e  came unto his 
olvn-but l~e ing  of then1 rejected-turned 
to tlie \i7estt.rn world \\.it11 liis (;ospel of 
I'eace and good-\\.ill. Right down tlie 
ages these Great Souls follow one another 
in quick succession. 

l'j.tliagoras, I'lato, Lao-Tze, Sliake- 
sixare, I<merson, Blavatsky - still on 
the>- come, Pioneers of t ruth arid lib- 
ertj-, 1,iberators of tlie Divine Forces of 
love and harnlonj-. 

Sovalis has truly said of such, ' &  l'liere 
is but one tenil~le in the  17niverse-the 
body of nian. l ye  touch heaven when 
we lay hands on a lluman forni. " (;ocl 
Incarnate in the flesh is still a divine 
nlystery \\-liicli few can penetrate. Time 
and space seen1 like veils by whicli tlie 
tender inother protects her infant from 
the light ; as we grow older atid stronger 
nature will remove, one by one, the 
wrappings of our childhood. 

Can it be more than 2000 years ago 
that I'ythagoras lived and taught ? He 
see~lis such a familiar spirit to nle-yet 
we are told that  about 500 years 1 3 .  c. 
Pythagoras first looked into his 
mother's eyes in the fair isle of Samos. 
Here Xature taught him his a b c and 
much else besides. Eager in liis search 

for t ruth,  Pythagoras left his island 
home. Travelling was a \-el-!- slow busi- 
tiess in those days-and yet this daunt- 
less soul journeyed as far as Egj-pt to 
get instructions fro111 the Priest Initiates. 
Fro111 tha t  old land of occult kno\\-ledge 
I'ytliagoras took \vhat he  coultl receive 
and tllen started for the East to \-isit the 
I'ersian and Clialclean 3Iaxi and tlie 
Sages of India. 

'IVllat founts of ~visdoni to tlrink :it I- 
still there \vas a higher so~~ l - cc  for sucll 
as he. 

T.'e see l ~ i n i  no\v, his earliest face lit hy 
a new liglit, as he sets out on his llonle- 
ward journej-. 0 1 1  arriving in E'urope 
I'ythagoras went to reside i 11 C'roton:~- 
wliich \vas the11 :I fasl~ioii:tl~le Italian re- 
sort, whose ii~llal~it:~ilts \\-ere notorious 
for their lusurl-  ancl licentiousness. 111 
the niidst of this t1epravit~-, tlie (;reat 
Soul li\retl atid \vorked, setitliiig out raj.s 
of light ant1 truth, until about six hundred 
nien ant1 \\.onlen recogni~ed in hlni their 
JIaster. These follo\vers fot-iilecl tllenl- 
selves in to a societj--pledged to secrecy 
and practical brotherhood- ' 1'1-onlising 
to aid each other in tlie pursuit of wis- 
(lorn ; uniting their property in one coin- 

nlon stock for the benefit of the whole. " 
The first lesson this hrotherliood had to 
learn was Silence. Only the adraricetl 
pupils, after j-ears of devotion ancl ser- 
vice, were allowed to ask cluestions or 
raise objections. 

* &  IIe said so, " was sufficient for hi5 
followers, no proof whatever being 
granted. BJ- intuition alone the pro- 
bationer could hope to ad\-ance-with- 
out this guide he was virtually disquali- 
fied. L 6  Ipse clisit "-&' I-Ie said so. " 
Thousands of years 11al-e passed since 
these words dispelled the doubts and 
fears of our brothers in Crotona. 

1,et us see what and how wise Pytlia- 
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goras taught his followers. The central 
note of his teachings was liarnionj--the 
adaptation of each to the whole. 

. ' The morning stars sang together and 
the sons of God shouted for joy, " when 
tlie inception of this world took place. 
Sumbers, he says, are the essence and 
root of all things-the elements out of 
which the Universe was constructed. 
6 i  The relation of the notes of the mu- 
sical scale to nunibers, whereby har- 
mony results from vibrations in equal 
time, and discord frorii the reverse, " led 
Pythagoras to apply the word Harmony 
to the visible Universe. ' The distance 
of the heavenly bodies from one another 
corresponded to the proportions of the 
musical scale. The heavenly bodies, 
with the Gods who inhabit them, niove 
round a vast central fire, the principle of 
life." As numbers proceed fro111 the 
Unit, so I'ythagoras considered this 
Central Fire to be the source of Kature's 
forms. Whether they be Gods, demons, 
or human souls, according to the rate of 
vibration is the forni produced, Music 
and rhythmic iiiotion lie at  the root of 
all things. Carlyle was a Pythagorean, 
though possibly he would have been the 
first to deny it,  for we find liinl saying 
in one of his essays : " All in~nost  things 
are musical, all deep things are song. 
The primal elenlent of us ; of us, and 
of all things. The Greeks fabled of 

sphere harmonies, i t  was the feeling the?- 
had of the inner structure of nature ; 
that the soul of all her voices, and utter- 
ances was perfect nlusic. See deep 
enough and you will find tnusic. The 
heart of nature being harmony if you 
can but reach it. " 

Pythagoras taught the imniortality of 
the soul. Orid represents liini as ad- 
dressing his disciples in these words- 
" Souls never die, but always on quit- 
ting one abode pass to anotlier. I 
myself can remember in the time of the 
Trojan War I was Euphorbus, the son of 
Patithus, and fell by the spear of Jlene- 
laiis. Lately being in the temple of 
Juno at  ,2rgos, I recognized n ~ j -  sliield 
hanging up there among tlie trophies ; 
all things change; nothing perishes. The 
soul passes hither and thither, occupy- 
ing now this body, now that. As wax 
is stamped with certain images, then 
melted, then starliped anew with others, 
yet is always the same wax, so tlie soul 
being always the same, j-et wears a t  
different tinies, different forms. " T'y- 
thagoras taught orally as did Jesus 500 
years afterwards. The greatest teach- 
ings the world has yet received, were 
given by the soul through the niediuni of 
sound. God said "let there be light, 
and there was light. " ' ' The Word was 
rliade flesh, and dwelt amongst us. " 



THE SOKRATIC CLUB. 
BY SOLON. 

(C071fi~z1~ed.) 

I'ERY interesting and in sonie re- 
spects amusing meeting of the 

Club was held in the ladies' reception 
room shortly after the rnenibers of the 
Club had been deluged with circulars 
issued by a few who were trying to sow 
dissension in the ranks and to disrupt 
the Club because they did not hare  di- 
rection of its affairs. What the charac- 
ter of sonie of these circulars was, will 
become evident from the conversation 
which took place a t  the meeting. 

When I arrived I found several of the 
niembers had assembled and were in lit- 
tle groups discussing the situation. I 
was invited to have a cup of tea and join 
the group around Mrs. Wilding, who 
was hostess that afternoon. 

How some people ever got into the 
Club is a marvel to me to this day. The 
Professor once said that  everybody niust 
be given their chance, but from niy lini- 
ited point of view I think that sonie had 
had an unlimited amount of chance and 
had got to the end of their rope and 
their chance long ago. Superficially at  
least this was the case, and yet on look- 
ing beneath the surface i t  was evident 
that  even these people -disintegrators 
and ambitious though they were - still 
served a purpose in the organization 
to bring out in others the noble quali- 
ties of unselfishness, loyalty and de- 
votion. I once asked the Professor 
about this and he said that this view 
was correct ; that  exactly the same pro- 
cess occurs in any organization which 
is not one merely in name but a living 
body, as occurs in the human constitu- 
tion. If the individual takes a step for- 
ward in  his development, he immediately 
comes upon new difficulties, the tenden- 
cies of his lower nature assert themselves 
more strongly as if to bar his way ; but 

by fighting against these, by persisting 
in the uptvard course, the nature be- 
comes purified, the lower tendencies are, 
as i t  were, s l o ~ ~ g h e d  oK and sifted away. 
In the process of sifting, by the very 
conflict between the higher and the 
lower natures, the higher gains strength 
and new q~ialities of the soul are re- 
vealed. They thus serve a purpose in 
the life of the individual and their cor- 
respondences in the life of an organiza- 
tion. This does not mean however that  
these qualities or those representing 
them in an organization are to be en- 
couraged, they are to be transmuted, and 
that which is not capable of being trans- 
muted  nus st be gotten rid of to be used 
up by nature and purified in her great 
workshop. 

This explanation by the Professor 
made clear many things to niy mind, 
but I have slightly digressed from my 
account of the Club's doings. I intended 
to relate a somewhat amusing conversa- 
tion, but  instead have taken up the seri- 
ous side of the niatter ; so, asking the 
reader's pardon, I again take up  the 
thread of my story. 

In the little group around Mrs. Wild- 
ing were two new members of the Club, 
Mrs. Moore and Miss Alice Holdy who, 
interested in the humanitarian work car- 
ried on by some members of the Club, 
had expressed a desire to help in that  
direction and so had applied for adniis- 
sion as niembers. They had attended 
but a very few meetings and had read 
very little of the literature studied gen- 
erally by the members. 

I couldn't help laughing inwardly as 
I was paying my respects to the hostess 
to hear the Rev. Alec praising Miss 
Holdy 's hat  and dress and discussing the 
dress of several other ladies in the room. 
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I kne\\- tliis n-as one of his traits hut  
ever\- tiiile I lieard him talking in this  
strain it iiiade rile snlile. 

l<~~:~. - f /t I-. Fu/.so~~z.-(to Miss IIoldy) 
.'I)icl \-on see Mrs. R. just conie in. 
She is over there, on the other side of 
the rooni. Hasn' t  she x lovelj- bonnet, 
i t  is perfectly ravishitlg, slie al\\-ays 
dresses in sucll excelletit taste. But I 
have no  patience \vitli sonle people. The 
other day \vhen slie called to see me a t  
the office and I \vas ha\-ing the most de- 
lightful cotl\-ersation \vi tll her-she has 
such a soft nielodious \-oice-\\-110 should 
come in hut Miss Y. wllo all\-a!-s lias so 
many cjuestions to ask and \\-ants inlor- 
niatio~l about 1)ooks and work and ever\-- 
thing else. and tlleli she \\-as dressed in 
an old go\\-11-slie nlny lje :L good \\-olnan 
ljut slle has positive-1~- 110 taste in dress 
--and hat1 on an oltl green bonnet, that  
it quite spoilt tlie hai-niolij- of IIIJ- con- 
vei-s;itioll \\-ith IIrs .  I<. and I had to say 
that  this \\-as 111~- verj- 1)usy clay and 
\\~oulcl tliey escuse illy attentling to nlJ- 
letters. ' ' 

Jliss Holtly \\-as almost laugllilig out- 
right and liacl clifficulty in restrainiiig 
herself, s o  to save tlie situation 111-s. 
l17ilding broke into tlie coilversation and 
asked Miss Holtly \ \hat  slie hat1 ljeen 
reading lately. 

Miss I /o/dj~.  - I '  011, sucll an interest- 
ing 1)ook. all about the Jlaliatnlas-I 
don ' t  know \vl~ether that  is pronounceti 
right, hut I nie;rtl the \vise nlen ~ 1 1 0  
tauglit Iladanle Blavatsky. I t  was in 
the Occtilt \irorld ' and i t  tells a11 
about getting astral niessages and niak- 
ing  tea-cups gro\v in the roots of trees 
and all sorts of queer things. I do wish 
I could meet a illahatma, or that  one 
~ o u l c l  conle here. " 

ilftps. -lfoor.~*. - ' ' Ilon 't  be foolish, 
,\lice. You know the Mahatmas l i re  in 
Tibet or the 1)esert of Gobi, or some 
other un-get-at-able place, so how can 
you expect them to collie here ? " 

i?fiss Holr(~~.-' ' \\re11 they niight come 
in their ?12~1_110:1i 1~1(flns--I don't know 

what that nieans, hut lladanle B l a v a t s k  
says so-perhaps i t  is a kincl of airship, 
they do have the most wonderful things, 
you know. But what is a ~~ln_lln:fi ~ - z r f l t z ,  

Mr. Fulsonl ? ' ' 
RKI. --~[L'-I- .  1;2(Zso11~.-" Well, Miss 

Hold\-, I can' t  say I know anything 
about it myself, the \vord means an illu- 
sion bod!-, or dreanl hod\-, ancl the hooks 
say it is the same kind of l~ody  you have 
when you visit places i i i  >-our dreams. 
Rut that  doesn ' t  mean atlythitig to 11le 
arid 1'111 afraid I cannot lielp you." 

,J/I-.Y. Al/no~-o.-*b Hut liaven ' t  yo11 l~ecn  
to India, 1Ir. I:ulsoiii, ant1 didn't you see 
any JIahatnias there or have any 
Iiiessages fro111 tlielii ? I Ion. long did 
you stay i l l  Inclia, at~tl (lid J-ou go to 
'l'il~et ? " 

RCZJ. L ~ Z C - I - .  FUZ.YOII/ .--, ' Wllat a lot of 
cluestions-I reall), cannot atis\\-er then1 
all a t  once. I \\-as only in India a verj- 
short tinie. I t  \\-as so liot arid unconl- 
fortnl~le and there was notliing to eat- 
the onlj- nieat one could get n as cliicke~i 
-that it ~rlade Iiie clnite sick ant1 I liacl 
to collie lloiiie ()lie's itonlac11 iilnst 1)e 
nttelided to. S o ,  I clidn't see a JIallat- 
nia, I clo not consider ~nyself  I\-ortlij- of 
entering into their august presence. " 

7Xc I'~.c!fi'.s.so~-.-(\vllo liad just collie in 
and heard the last remark) - k'IVould 
you 1;non. one if you saw one, ;\let .' 
They might appear as verj- l iu~nhle and 
lo~vly,  as ditl Jesus, and perhaps to ordi- 
nary eyes, no different frorn other men. 
However, don' t  let me interrupt, I ]nust 
go over to speak to ZIr. Berg-er n.110 I 
see has just colile in. So, goodh~.e for 
the present. " 

:lfrs. Tl'iZdirzg .-' But do cotlie back 
again soon, Professor. ' ' 

Prof~'ssov.--" Oh yes, I certainly 
will, in a very short time. " 

,?fiss Holdy.-' ' Rut 31r. Fulsom,'l, I 
thought you knew all about the illahat- 
mas, for you have had messages from 
thern, haven't you. At least Mama said 
tha t  you had, for yoc sent out two cir- 
culars ancl wanted the members to folloiv 
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some advice given in the messages. You 
know I don't understand these things 
and otlly want to learn. " 

RL';~. I .  I;L/SOYIZ.-" Yes, Miss 
Hold-, it is true that I received two 
coniniutiications which I believe to be 
fro111 the 3laliatmas, but you will under- 
stand that I cannot go into any detail in 
regard to them. ' ' 

Mrs. tiTilding and I looked a t  each 
other and i t  was evident to both of us 
that unless something were said there 
would be a niisunderstanding on the part 
of others, for some had been niisled bj- 
these so-called messages. 

SoZo~z.-" But Alec, tvhj- don't you say 
that the second message was practically 
a contradiction of the first. Do you 
know, I honestly believe soniebody was 
fooling you. " 

Rezl. ,Ilc7,r. F/tlso)~z.-" llTell, Solon, of 
course j70u are entitled to your o\vn 
opinions. I do not know, liou~ever, by 
what process of ratiocitlation you arrive 
a t  such a conclusion, but-I acknowledge 
that apparentlq- there was a contradic- 
tion between the two coniniunications. 
I cannot explain it.  I simply accepted 
then1 as they canle to me. " 

,TITS. IViZdi)l,o .-' \jTell that was a long 
time ago and nearlj- ever)-body has for- 
gotten about it,  hut it cloes seem strange 
-pardon me, l l r .  Fulsom, for I do not 
refer to you, for I think you acted quite 
honestly from your point of view, though 
perhaps liiistakenly from  nine-it does 
seen1 strange that anyone should use the 
natlles of those great Helpers of Human- 
ity to bolster up their personal claims. 
Indeed I do not think they could be so 
used by one who really believes in 
them. " 

Solon.---" That is 111y view too, but 
apart from the pity of it all, there is 
something so ludicrous in the feeble at- 
tempts made by the poor deluded fools 
to gain notoriety and position by such 
means. ' ' 

, 1 1 1 ~ ~ .  1Vilding.-" Yes, ludicrous in 
the extreme but unfortunate1 y some 

people cannot see the humorous side of 
i t  and then what makes it worse, some 
of these pretenders are not simply de- 
luded, but act deliberately and lnali- 
ciously. " 

LIliss Holdv'~.--*' Why, is i t  possible 
that anyone would act like that ? IIow 
dreadful ! Rut do tell me-do you know 
anything about that queer circular ~ ~ h i c h  
Mr.-Mr.-\\-hat i s  his narne ? Oh, I re- 
member, Mr. Grover, sent out. Mania 
had olie of these queer circulars and she 
couldn't understand i t  at  all. He talked 
all tlie time about his being d i~~~~ct t ' r f  and 
there was a lot of personal correspond- 
ence in it that he had promised to keep 
private. l lama thought it was slialllef~il 
to break a prolnise like that, not to speak 
of his conduct in printing those letters 
a t  all which hardly seemed the part of a 
gentle~ilan. " 

I?r:l. ,-ilr>-t-. F?ilsonz .-" I haven't seen 
the circular, what was it all about ? ' ' 

ilIiss I f o Z ~ ~ ~ . - '  ' 011, I don 't remenlber 
much about it,  but i t  was all . I an1 di- 
rected ' and AS I :nay, might, \ vo~ ld ,  
could, or should be directed, '-all writ- 
ten in that style. And then there lvas 
such a f~inny message, something about 
civilized people not being able to keep 
their promises,-I think, if any real 
lllahatnia sent that message, lie must 
have meant i t  for Mr. Grover liiniself, 
because of the shameful way in I\-hicli lie 
broke his o\vn promise as shown it1 his 
own words. But the funniest part of 
the message was about ' evil listening ' 
and about these words stailding out and 
staring people in the face to haunt them 
in their dreams. And that if anybody 
thinks this absurd thej- liacl better d c  
vote themselves to politics esc l~~sively .  " 

,?lvs. ,?loo~fe.--" The very idea. Tl'hy 
to politics, I 'd like to know ? There are 
just as honorable :lien in politics as in 
any other walk of life. Air. Moore has 
been in politics for thirty years and lie 
has never been known to break his 
promise, nor to listen to evil nor speak 
evil of others. If evil listening is bad, 
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evil speaking is much worse and I im- 
agine JIr. Grover or whoever wrote that  
message niust be having some oerJ- bad 
dreams ancl be continually haunted by 
having things staring hill1 in the face. 
I'd just like to give this Mr. (>rover a 
piece of my mind. I an1 sure his blaster 
cannot be one of those who have attained 
human perfection or he would have a 
better knowledge of the world. " 

Mrs. PVildis~g. - "Well, be a little 
charitable ; perhaps the poor young Inan 
doesn't quite know ~vliat he is writing ; 
perhaps some fair face has disturbed his 
day-dreams. I don't know who his Mas- 
ter niay be, but you know there are all 
sorts of lIasters,-dancing-iiiasters, cir- 
cus-masters, post-masters, \vriting-mas- 
ters. After all, although it 111q- be nec- 
essary to understand what is going on 
around 11s and we must always use our 
discriniination in regard to these niat- 
ters, yet they do not l1elp us very much, 
i f  at  all, to understand the great Helpers 
of Hunlanity. Perhaps they ma\- serve 
to show what the IFelpers are not. 13ut 
here is the Professor just conling in. JIr. 
Fulsom, do ask him to collie over here. 
Oh, and there's Mrs. Keaton just going 
to speak to him. Oh, dear, she'll keep 
hini talking all tlie evening. 110 go, 
Mr. Fulsom, and ask them both to collie 
and have a cup of tea. " 

Mrs. Iceaton had been a nleliiber of the 
Club for solile time and was a very inter- 
esting character and clever \vriter. She 
used to dress rather gorgeously, though 
with some rather reniarkable combina- 
tions of colors, iliaking a striking but 
not always harmonious appearance, giv- 
ing nie always the idea of restlessness 
and ambition. I have alway had a theory 
that entirely apart fro111 any love of dis- 
play coriinlon to so niany, tlie colors 
which people wear are symbolic of their 
natures and general attitude of mind. 

She also usually made quite a display of 
jewelry. She was a very entertaining 
talker, generally doing all the talking, 
provided you would listen, but the way in 

which she would contradict herself at dif- 
ferent times was most a~nusing.  The Pro- 
fessor and she stopped a few paces from 
where I was sitting ancl I heard the I'ro- 
fessor say to her : ' The boy lias had a great 
opportunity, a magnificent opportunity, 
that  many a one would have willingly cut 
off his right hand for,and nolv he lias lost 
it through liis ailihition. You helped 
him in liis course ancl will have to suffer 
with him, but let nie warn you both to 
stop this business right here for your 
own sakes, for you cannot harm the 
work or those xvhom you are attacking, 
and every force you send out against 
the111 will be a boonlerang and return to 
VOll. ' " 

, l 1 ~ ~ .  Ii'ildi)2g.-i Professor, do collie. 
We have been expecting you such a long 
time. Mrs. Reaton, won't 3-011 join us 
too ? " 

All-s. Kcaton. - ' ' Many thanks, Mrs. 
Wilding, but I cannot stay. I must beg 
to be excused this evening." 

~ l f i s  Ifolr!~~. - " Oh, Professor, there 
are such lot of things we want to ask 
you. " 

TI/t ()l~ofi~sso~~.-~ ' I thought you were 
going to ask Mr. E7ulsom ; hasn't lie an- 
swered all your questions ? " 
Re:). ,4lt'x. F~~lso?~z.-" Oh, no. I have 

been taking the part of a listener to-day, 
and I think bliss Holdy lias been wait- 
ing for you." 

111~s. T17i2'/(ii~zg. -" The fact of the mat- 
ter is, Professor, that we have been dis- 
cussing that  unfortunate affair of Mr. 
Grover's circular. But for niy own part, 
while I recognize the pity of i t  all, tlic 
ludicrous side comes uppernlost all tlie 
time. I think i t  is a very good thing 
that there are no more ' mind-born ' sons 
floating around. What a civilization we 
would have if everybody had such cliil- 
dren ; judging from the only one I ever 
heard of-if he is a fair sample - we 
should soon have a fine state of things, 
verging on chaos, I fancy. " 

Tlze Professot~.-" Yes, I think we are 
to be congratulated that no more speci- 
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mens of the species you refer to are ex- 
tant-probably born of an excited fancy. 
But, seriousl3-, the present tempest in a 
tea-pot affords an admirable object-les- 
son and one that should be a warning to 
all not to play a t  occultism or pose be- 
fore the world as possessing peculiar 
powers. Bear in mind that no one can 
plaj- a t  these things with impunity, all 
inay seeill to go smoothly for a time, but 
the lightning though it tarry long never 
fails to strike when tlie time conies. A\ll 
have had repeated warnings and can 
plead not one excuse for their conduct. " 

illvs. ,110o~c.--' '1 don ' t  know very much 
about these matters, but one thing puz- 
zles me. IIow does i t  happen that  peo- 
ple get these ideas that  they possess ex- 
traordinary powers ? I should call i t  a 
form of insanity. " 

Tile P~-ofes.so~-.-- Such a state of iilind 
niay he due to several causes. I t  xilay 
be due to a~nbitioti and the desire to pose 
before others as a sort of savior, and after 
a time by constantly dwelling upon this 
idea self-hypnotization results, so that 
such a one may actually come to believe 
he really is that  which a t  first he only 
pretended to be. Think of the harm 
that  such a one iiligllt do if not checked 
and exposed, especially if unscrupulous, 
and pity the poor fools who are deluded 
by him. I-Ie may work very subtly and 
keep hitilself in the background, using 
others as tni's-fin:cls to work his ends be- 
fore the world, plaj-ing on others' anibi- 
tions for place and power, and when the 
game fails, leaving the111 in the lurch. 
But as I have said, the law does not fail 
and at  the last the lightning strikes. 

' &  Then there are other causes that ulti- 

~nate ly  lead to this self-delusion and 
hypnotization, such as the use of drugs, 
chloral, cocaine, opiunl and others which 
induce a forin of hallucination and co~n-  
plete the work begun by atnbition ; the 
mind being previously set in this direc- 
tion beconies completely enslaved by 
this idea. If you could go into our in- 
sane asylums to-day you would find 
many who imagine themselves to be 
Christs and Kapoleons,-even in 111y own 
experience I have xilet seven 3Iarie An- 
toinette~,  and as for Nary Queen of 
Scots-she is to be met with in every 
large city. Such people entirely ignore 
the injunction of the ancient sages, ' Be 
liuiiible if thou would'st attain to Wis- 
clom, be humbler still when Wisdoni thou 
hast mastered. ' The presence of the 
great IIelpers of Humanity is not to be 
entered by heeding the vaporings of a 
diseased mind or by follo\~ling any one 
who may declare hiillself to be ' di- 
rected, ' but by unselfish work for others 
and by humblj- striving to be like them, 
helpers-in hoxvever small degree-of 
the Great Orphan, Humanity. " 

(To Miss Holdy).--"I fear, Jliss Holdy, 
your questions will still 1iat.e to remain 
unanswered for the present, but I hope 
it will not be long before we meet again 
when I sliall be delighted to talk with 
you. In the iiieantinie let me suggest 
that you read very carefully the letters 
which are published in The Occzclt I.170t-/d. " 

,?LI-s. It7ildi~~g-.-.i But you are surely 
not going so soon, I'rofessor. " 

me Pofc7ssov.-" I an1 very sorry to 
leave you, but I must go ; I have an im- 
portant engagement to attend to. So, 
goodbye to you all. " 



LIVE IN THE PRESENT. 

OTH the Past and the Future are B contained in the T'resent ; the past 
is the progenitor of the present and the 
future is tlie child thereof. 

111 the light of the theory of repeated 
births on earth and the progressive evo- 
lution of the human Ego i t  is easy to 
conceive that  we ourselves must have 
been the niakers of our present condi- 
tions by our conduct in the past ; also, 
that what is in store for us in the future 
niust largely depend on what we do now. 

Although the present conditions in 
which we live are entirely the outcome 
of the past, the whole of that  past evo- 
lution is not expressed or manifested in 
any one life in the physical body ; the hu- 
man Ego being a too many sided anci 
conglonierate entity. The entire past 
of individualized existence is focussed, 
ready for development in the present 
life, but never is f~111y nianifested nor can 
it be entirely objectivized for want of an 
appropriate vehicle wliich would respond 
sin~~xltaneously on all planes. 

,%nd, the future is always in the hands 
of the present so far as the use wliich we 
make of the present is concerned. There 
is a desire in the mind of every indil-id- 
ual to repeat again and again pleasant 
experiences ; consequently i t  is easier to 
drift into a groove than to pick up a new 
and untrodden path. If this desire is 
lnuch indulged i t  breeds indolence arid 
folly. I t  is another thing to consciously 
and detern~inately enter upon and lke 
o z l ~ ~ v  ngniit an experience ; in such in- 
stance the act is not a repetition but a 
positive step for the purpose of gaining 
knowledge. Another phase is to dwell 
in the future ; building castles in the 
air, tickling the enlotions with prospects 
of sensations of future indulgences, 
which are again similar only to the 
pleasing experiences which we ha\~e  al- 

ready had. But the temptation is so 
great to paint to one's self the most im- 
probable far-off situations relating the 
sanie to precious personality in delight- 
f ~ ~ l l y  magnified proportions, that in this 
fancy we easily lose sight of the actual 
surroundings. I,ikewise the tendency 
to permit the welling up of spite and 
anger, contemplating to vent them on 
unsuspecting individuals in re\-enge for 
certain supposed unpleasantt~esses wliich 
solile one has perpetrated upon us, but 
which that person has long since for- 
gotten. 

All these phases of day-dreaming are 
futile, wasteful, injurious. 3leantiine 
the present becomes the past, never to 
be recalled, anci we have missed the 
chance to live it or to learn fro111 it our 
lesson. 

I t  is clear that few people possess the 
power of living in tlie present from lack 
of concentration ancl observation. 

How many people know or reliielliber 
the siniple things of their surroundings 
-the pattern of the carpet in their roo111, 
tlie exact position of or even the objects 
tliat adorn their table or mantelpiece 
whoever listens so attentively to a con- 
versation as to hear ever>- word that i: 
said and gives i t  sufficient consideratior 
to understand its purport ? Or, n-lio oh 
serves the cyclic functions of his oxvr 
body so diligently and correctlj- as tc 
draw fro111 i t  the knowledge to obiair 
perfect health? These important func 
tions are heedlessly passed hj- for indnl 
gences in trivial sensations. 

Itrere we to observe more closely ou 
o\i-n natures, thoughts and actions, w 
would learn more from then1 than fro1 
all the books in creation ; in fact, ou 
own bodies, n i i ~ d s ,  souls, are the ver 
book of nature. All that is of pernlaner 
value in knowledge comes fro111 withi1 
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Adepts 1)econie sucli by introspection 
ancl by the uni\.ersal application of the 
principles which are garnered a t  this 
foutitni~i -1lead of all knowledge. I t  is 
true t1i:lt \\-t. can only appreciate in others 
\\.hat I\-c know about ourselves ; that  is 
to say. the feelings, enlotions ancl ideas 
of others are to us what they interpret 
to our consciousness in terms of reviving 
niernories of past experiences which are 
alreadj- our own. These are the only 
standards bj- wliicli we can rlieasure 
what is going on within the souls of 
others. 

IIappiness, joy, sorrow, indifference, 
eniotions, aspirations, are tlie eletiients of 
espression of soul-life ; the deeper we 
have tested the experience of each of 
these, the more responsive are we to- 
wards like experiences of our fello\v 
men. 

The niind is so constituted that the 
consideration of either tlie past or tlie 
future crowds out tlie wliolesoiiie con- 
teniplatioti of tlie present moment ; 
thus it is tha t  worry over the events of 
the future often agitates us to no s~lial l  
extent. The source of this failing is the 
want of elasticity to acco~nniodate our- 
selves to involuntary change. Our atti- 
tude totyards the custo~nary niode of 
living or certain surroundings, is Illore 
or less fixed ancl is often acconipanied 
by fear of what others will think of a 
change in affairs ~vhicli circumstances 
IIIXJ- conipel us to face. Although the 
t l i i~ ig  dreaded never conies to pass e s -  
actlj- in the way i t  is imagined ; when i t  
does occur and one is in it ,  i t  proves in 
reality never as bad as was feared. 

Having once experienced this, i t  is 
unwise to contetiiplate trouble about the 
future a t  all, niuch less to dwell on i t  
arid paint a trouble-picture in detail. 

Notwithstanding, prudence dictates 
vigilance over possible future events so 

far as the saliie are involved and grow- 
ing out of the obligations fro111 previous 
actions. Obligations and duties ~ i iu s t  
not be lost sight of in the least, and 
active measures \\-it11 full kno~vleclge of 
the responsibility liiust be adopted to 
discharge tlie satlie. If that  be done the 
dreaded future misfortune will never come. 

Life is full of burdens ~iiainly because 
we permit i t  to be weighted with 
thougllts of tlie past ancl with fear of the 
future. 

If attention and diligence be applied 
to momentary duties with full regard to 
observation of details in all directions 
and cal~iiness and concentration 011 tlie 
present be practicecl, tlien there is no 
time nor leisure left to fall into grooves 
of repetition or to indulge thoughts of an 
impossible future. 

Every duty presents in each instance 
a new and never before experienced field 
or observation. 

The restlessness of the ~ii ind to be con- 
stantly doing, doing, is a natural force 
which belongs to the present period of 
evolution. This must express itself in 
sonie way, i t  ren~ains to be well studied 
and traitled in order to recognize its 
pon-er and turn the sanie to good ac- 
count. If unguided by knowledge or by 
spiritual aspirations i t  runs unbridled 
beyolid the liliiits of balance and then 
becoules the inevitable producer of pain- 
ful experiences. 

But these are the ways of nature ! By 
allowing us to transgress the liniits slie 
teaches by hurling back tlie offender. 

Whatever the effects of our past lives 
niay he ~vhicli espress theniselves here 
and now, they 11iust run their course and 
the lessons which they have to teach are 
to be found only in tlie full appreciation 
of the j ~ ~ e s c ~ ~ f  I I L O I I I P I L ~ .  If that  be under- 
stood aright, tlien we have the key to 
our own mystery. 
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When Manas loses its ray by the destruction of period of rest until a new cycle of mani- 
a personality, does Manas reincarnate? If  so, festation comes around in which i t  again 
whence does the new personality get its Karma? takes uD its task of illcarnation, or i t  

IYhen at the middle of the fifth round such a 
number of Rlanases or i~~dividual egos are not able 
to reincarnate on account of being unable to get 
sufficiently spirituali/ed personal existences or ve- 
hicles and consecjuently are unable to gain sufti- 
cient experience to become Gods-what becomes 
of them? 1. I$. 

For the sake of tlie general reader ~t 
will be well first of all to define tlie 
technical ternls used in the question. 
,lIn72cls is that  aspezt of the nature of 
liian \vl~ich is usually derloniiriated tlie 
mind, or the rational thinking princil~le, 
tha t  \\-liich endows nian ~ v i t h  self-COII- 
sciousness. 3Ial1 in liis aspect of AIai~ns 
is tlie thinker, tlie reasoner. 'I'lle tliitlk- 
i ~ ~ g  principle or Manas in its lliglier 
aspects catlllot come illto direct contact 
with the pllysical plane ancl hence, it is 
said, i t  sends forth a I-q1 fro111 itself \vllicl~ 
incarnates in tlle pl~?.sical nian and be- 
collies the " lower " manas, the brain- 
mind, the thinl;ir~g principle as we orcli- 
narily understand i t ,  by nleans of wllicli 
the persorlal ~ i i an  guides and controls his 
actions. Tliis ray or lower Illanas is 
during incarrlatiori attracted on tlie one 
hand to its parent, higlier manas, and on 
tlie other by tlie alluremetlts of sensuous 
esistetice. Should i t  become so iiii- 
mersed in sensuous existence as to 
utterly break away fro111 its parent, the 
personal man, tlie Illan as we ordinarily 
k n o ~ v  hini beconies soulless, bereft of tlie 
guiding light of higher nianas. Tlie ray 
is lost, the personality is cut off fro111 the 
soul and a t  death is destroyed, returrling 
to the great reservoir of nature. 

IVlien this happens does ~ ~ l n ~ l n s  rein- 
carnate ? H. P. Blavatsky in one of lier 
writings states tha t  two courses are open 
to the soul. I t  either enters upon a long 

i~nmediately incarnates again in a new 
personality. ltTllence co~iics tlie Icarnia 
of this new personality. So far as iiierely 
personal Kariiia is concerned I think this 
will be derived from tlie ele~iients and 
sources froill which tlie componetlt parts of 
the personality are derived. But since the 
Ego or Soul " is held responsil~le for all 
the sins com~nitted tlirougli and in every 
new l~ody  or personality " (lie!- to l'he- 
osoplly, Section 17111, ' On Indi\-itluality 
ancl L'ersonaliti\~ ") and since I<:ir~na is 
recorded ill the Soul itself, tlie soul will 
be attracted to tha t  enviro~lment ancl 
personalitj- \vhicll pro\-ides the best con- 
ditions for the \vorl;ing out of its 
I<ar~ila. 

I tllink it niust l x  that tlie Iiarina of 
the nen- personalit_\- 11iust l ~ e  vet-!- sinii- 
lar to \\-liat i t  \\-ould liave l~eeli 11atl no t  

tlle thread bet\\-eel1 tlie persoli;ilit~- ancl 
the soul been l~rolcen it1 the precctliiig 
life, and in any case with the loat1 of 
Karma of that  and the other past li\-es 
tlie struggle must be terrible. I:or the 
soul has, as i t  \\-ere, forfeited its place in 
tlie present evolutiotl ancl has to \\ill it 
ljacl;, fighting against all the acculilu- 
lated evil of its past personal csistences. 

As to tlie other question concerning 
the ~iiiclclle of tlie fifth Round-the 1110- 

lllent of clloice for the \\-hole I-ace,-those 
egos who can go forward entei- upon a 
period of spiritual evolution that  leads 
up  to the divine, while those \\-110 haye 
not reached that  point of development 
which \vould enable them to enter upon 
this higher el-olution drop out and pass 
into pralaya,--a great period of rest-to 
wait until a new period of liuniali evolu- 
tion. 

S o  soul is ever lost, though i t  may fail 
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repeatedly to carry out i ts  destiny and bee11 given out, and too much stress 
achieve its glorious purposes, but i t  is in  must not be laid on exact dates or exact 
essence divine, and niust ultinlately at-  computations. "There are some details 
taiti to a conscious recognition of its own which inay not be explained, for secrets 
divinity. J .  H. F .  of the higher Initiation would have to be 

THF.: SI~;\V CYCLE. given out, and that  cannot be done. " 11 : 

55 (51). See also I : 68 (36) ; I1 : 322 (30% 
111 the Sec. l)oc., vol. ii : page 454 (435) it is 

said : b i  cycle of the ICali Yuga is said to 9, : 'I3 (395)' 

hare begllll the 17~1' and 18th of 2 .  The Year 71°2 ''. '' is given as the 

ruary in tile year 310z 1%. I.. ' 1  ~~d on page 72  beginning of Kali y u g a  in the places 

( 6 9 )  of same vol. is said : ' < T h e  year 1887 is qlloted ill the questioll, and also in a 
from the cornme~lcement of I<ali \Tugs 4989 
years. " 

If these two statements are consistent, the lat- 
ter must mean, that the year beginning February 
18, 1887, and ending February 17, 1888, is the 
year 4989 of I<ali 1 uga. 120r, counting months 
at 30 days each, the time htrt kwnl-r/ from the year 
1 (the 21zd  of the J ear I ) 1;. c .  to Fel~rual) 1 j, 

3102 I:. ( ., i \  3101 jears 10 montl~s ant1 I; (lays. 
,\tld f o ~  tinle 1. 11 1887 yearb I month antl 17 
days and n e  get 4989 years-wllich re'lche, to 
I.'el)rual> I 7 ,  1885, including the n hole ot 1887 
and 1)a1 t of I S ~ S .  

So, to ~ o ~ / ~ p / e t r  the filst 5000 Years of ]Cali 
Yuga-conceding the date given above from the 
S. U. to Ije correct-we must include the : L l h o / L ,  

of the year 1398, and January and the first I7  
days of February in 1899 ; and the SLJCOII(E 5000 
years \\.ill begin February 18, ~ S g g .  I can zee 
no escape fro111 this, ~llntliematically and nytrono- 
mlcally ; antl \\ ould like to know if ally otller date 
than 3102 1 3 .  C. is I\non n fol the tleath of I<rishna 
and the beginning of l<ali J uga. It is true that 
3102 -,- 1898 = 5000 ; Ijut in that ecluntion \VL in- 
clude the mhole of l~otll years ; and recholl from 
lalluary I ,  3102 I:. c., to 1)eccml)er 31, 1898. 

Of course all changes in Katule ale gratlual, 
ant1 p rac t~ca l l~  the e\act date nlay be unimpor- 
tant. 

In  reference to the cluestion about the 
beginning of tlie new cycle, I beg leave 
to call attention to a few points gleaned 
fro111 the Secret Doctrine. Tlle paging 
in parenthesis refers to the old edition. 
I t  must l)e remembered, of course, tha t  
H. 1'. B. espressly clisclaiiiled for that  
work either infallibility or authority ; 
but we iiiay take its statements as true 
plyi?)zn Jhc-it1, and as the best evidence, 
perhaps, that  we have. 

I .  'l'he last word about cycles has not 

quotation fro111 tlie E'rench astronomer, 
Bailly, a t  I : 722-70 (655-67). If this 
date depended on records alone, i t  would 
be too uncertain for serious discussion ; 
but the time that  has elapsed since the 
occurrence of an astronomical event can 
l>e accurately deternlinecl. See I : 7 1 3  
(6.j"). In tlie follo~ving places reference 
is niade to tlie close of the first five inil- 
lenniunis of I<ali J - L I ~ ; ~  ; I : 2 7  (X1,IV). 
In  about nine years the first .i000 ?-ears 
of l<ali Yuga will end. (Sote, that  the 
Secret 1)octriile \vas puljlished in r SSS). 

I : 67 I (61 2 ) .  l y e  are a t  the w r y  close 
of the cj-cle of 5000 _\-ears of the pres- 
ent Aryan I<ali 1-11ga. 

I1 : 54 (,j 1 ). -1 I~rnliiiianic c;\lendar 
for 4986 I<ali \ - u p  conipiled in ISSI-5 
A ~ .  I). Fourteen j-ears fi-on1 I 98 j ends in 
I Sgg ; aiid 4gS6 - - 14 = 5000. 

I1 : ,555 (,i27). Five thou~:~ll t l  years 
ago, tllc date of i<rislina's death, is ;llso 
given as the 1)eginning of I<ali 1-uga. 
Fro111 that  clay tlie I<ali \-uga 11cg;ln for 
nlanbincl. See 11 : 149 ( r ~ o ) ,  and 580 

(550). 
3. Stateiilents in tlie Purzuias aljout 

the Icalpas nlust he taken in different 
senses, according to tlieir references. 
i i  Thus these ages relate, in the satiie 
language to both the great antl the sillall 
periods." I : 796 (369). Tlle wliole of 
Sec. T'II of TTol. I bears on this suljject. 
Every nation and tribe of the TVestern 
&Aryans, like their Eastern brethren of 
the Fiftli Race, has had its golden age, 
. . . several of them have reached tlieir 
Iron Age, the Kali Yuga, an age black 
with horrors. I : 706 (645). The forth- 
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cc111i11g sixth sub-race-which niaj- he- 
gin verj- soon-will be in its Satya \-uga 
(golden age) while we reap the fruit of 
our iniquity in our Kali Yuga. I1 : 155 
( r 47). Every sub-race and riatior1 has its 
c J-cles and stages of evolutionary devel- 
opment. 11:  314 (301). 

4. X Brahmanic Calendar whose fig- 
ures " refer to the evolution beginning 
on Globe X and in tlie First Round, " is 
giveti a t  I1 : 71, etc. (68, etc). See also 
articles in the I'ath, 111 : 17 ; 1' : I 14 ; 
1-11 : 205 ; I X  : 234. Theosophist, 1'11 : 
I I j. The Forum, first series, cluestions 
I; and 37. 

The general conclusion is that  the ex- 
act turning point of a cycle cannot be 

known, either by colliputatiot~ hefore- 
hand or by observation a t  the time, for 

Sa ture  does nothing 1)y leaps." 
Resolutions taken and enterprises coni- 

menced when tlie movement of a cycle is 
favorable will no doubt be Illore success- 
f ~ ~ l l y  carried out ; but if good resolutions 
occupy the mind a t  all titnes, favoring 
influences will not 11e lost ; and if laud- 
able enterprises wait for the edict of 
the astrologer, they may never be 
begun. 

" Let us then be up ancl doing, 
With a heart for any fate, 

Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labor-and to wait. " 

G .  -4. 3 I L ~ ~ s ~ . ~ r , r , .  

YOUNG FOLKS' DEPARTMENT. 
I 'ESSY BKI(;T3T-A TRrG FAIRY STORY 

13'; ELIZABETH WHITNEY 

USIE was nine years old, and she S went to the Lotus Group every 
Sunday. Rut to-day she Iiad a had cold, 
and i t  had begun to snowT outdoors, so 
her papa said, 1,ittle girl, you will have 
to stay honie to-day, I an1 very sorry 
about it. " Then he  gave her a penny, 
tlie sanle as usual, and said (>ood 
1,uclc ! " 

Susie didn't feel happy, and she sat  
down in a corner with her Lotus Song 
Book, thinking of all the other children 
singing together. ' ' \'es, ' ' she thought 
to herself, " they'll  sing tlie Circle Song 
ancl Tiny Buds and HappJ- Sunbeams, 
and then have ' silent moments, ' and 
then take up the pennies "--(here she 
looked a t  her own penny). " I t ' s  a very 
bright one, " thought Susie. And then 
she thought of the candy store on the 
way to school. " Ii7islz I had a stick of 
butter scotch, " she thouglit to herself ; 
" no, chewing gull1 would last longer, 
I 'd rather have that  " ; but as she 
thought niore about i t  she said to her- 
self, " Guess after all a pep 'mint stick, a 

ring-a-round-red-one, would tnsf; the 
best. " So fhnf was settled. ()I1 
clear, " tliought Susie, " how I wish "- 
and she gave such a wriggle that the 
penny slipped to the floor ancl spun 
round in a circle. 

' Oh, you funny penny, " said Susie, 

jumping down after i t .  h b  1 Iorv round 
you are, you are just like a circle ! " ant1 
she turned the penny over and over in 
her hand as she hunimed, * ' Sever be- 
gun and without end, see the great 
circle's even span. " Then Susie thought 
about tlie Rainbow Fairy I'lay the?- were 
to ha re  tlie next ~veek.  Susie's color \\.as 
indigo for she was the " Spirit of 
Thought,"  and she thought she \voulci 
practice it. So she sang : 
c 1  I all1 the Spirit of Thought, wending 

~nysterious ways, 
Make in your sn-e?: heart a pure home 

for me, 
I will enlighten your days. ' ' 
She still held the penny in her hand, 

and she thought i t  grew brighter every 
time she looked a t  it. When she came 
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to the chorus, ' ' Brothers we, " she sang 
i t  all right, as far as " to and fro as n7e 
go. \ye are wise and fair to see, " then 
the nes t  \vorcls kind of slipped away, so 
she just ' '  iiiade up  to fit the tune, "- 
< t  I,a I,a T,a, penny bright." and then 
finished up all riglit with ' &  the wliite 
light of unity. " Then she stopped short 
with surprise, for right before her stood 
the cunningest, tce)zfiLst fairy you ever 
dreaniecl of !  

The fairy was all in blue (dark blue), 
with a crown all of gold tha t  seenied to 
have a diaiiiond on top ; anyway, it 
shone out with a big white light. And 
the fairy's eyes, well, they were sinip1~- 
bee-J-ew-ti-ful ! as though you put violets 
and pansies together and made a new 
flower! and there mas a kind of smile in 
the fairy's eyes that ~iiacle Susie sing to 
herself, " Happy little sunbeams, " as 
the fairy stood bowing and smiling a t  
Susie, saying & '  , I t  your service. " 

-1s soon as Susie found her breath she 
said, ' ' IYhy, how did you get here ? ' 

" Canle a t  the call, " said the fairy in 
the sweetest voice, as  though you took 
the  loveliest sounds you ever heard in a 
piano, organ, harp ancl violin and put  
them together into a new sound ! 

' *  I didn' t  hear anything, " said Susie. 
" Because you did it,  ' ' said the fairy. 

" ~ l l ~ ~ s i r - ,  you know, " she went on to 
say, for Susie looked puzzled ; * 1,a I,a 
La-that's my note in the Great Song." 

" Oh, " said Susie, with delight, L g  of 
course, each of us is a note. I never s m l  
i t  before, though. ' ' 

' &  \.'ell, tliat isn't  all, " said the fairy, 
" you called my  oz~tsidt ~ZLT~~ILL ' ,  too. 

"And that isn't  all," said tlie fairy. 
" You found my color too, for I ail1 the 
lndigo Fairy from tlie Rainbow (Spirit 
of 'l'hought) ; nilzrJ, " said the fairy, ' i  one 
thing n~ore-you struck the right tune. 
\-OLI see, in your heart you have been 
making a pure home for me, and I will 
enlighten your days. All the children 
in the world know my  note, and I 've 
danced and sung myself alliiost to pieces. 

They all know niy color, but they keep 
n ~ i s i n g  i t  up with red and green. They 
all 1;notv my o ~ ~ t s i d e  name, but they keep 
putting nie in a dungeon and every time 
I escape, Giant Selfishness conies after 
me. None of tliis could happen, only 
the tune that  keeps me together and niy 
i)lsirft name, hare  been lost ! 

" I t  is a perfect golden age since I 've 
heen called out, by note, color, outside 
name and tune altogetlier ! 

" YOU found the lost tune, * Brothers 
we. ' To you - m y  1,iberator-I will 
ever be a I,o\-a1 Guide and Light Giver 
(L. (:. for short, as it stands for all)." 

" T,. G. ,  " thought Susie, I '  why, i t  
stands for 1,otus Group too ! " 

" So i t  does," said the fairy (for be- 
ing the Spit-it of Thought, she knew 
right off what children t l iougl~t ,  before 
they had time to speak). 

' '  There's another thing," said the 
fairy. i L  T h i . ~ a ~ ~ ? z d . "  

Now Susie liad been looking a t  tlie 
wand as much as she cotlld for i t  clazzled 
her eyes like sunshine. Tlie handle was 
as blue as the sky  and yet i t  was as 
bright as light : and i t  niacle Susie think 
of ' I  Happy little Sunbeams darting 
through tlie hlue." The end of the 
wancl Susie thought was just like her 
nianla's opal ring tliat turned into all 
the colors of the rainbow a t  once. 

" X7es, " said the fairy (knowing what 
Susie was thinking), " the IIappy Sun- 
ljeams go darting throng11 the hlue, to 
open all tlie doors (the colors, you know) 
at  once. Opal, you know, is a short 
11-ay of saying, opc~r no. I t  is tlie way 
to the heart, to tlie P l~rple  arid Gold (my 
inside name is there). S o w  tliis wand 
may be little, but oh my, i t  is in-por-  
tant. Don't forget i t ,  please! I t  be- 
longs to the lost tune ancl if you want 
help, yon i~ ius t  think liard, to find its 
name and right place in tlie tune. 

La La La, I'entiy-bright 
will always bring me, but if you want to 
use this wand, please "- 

But Susie had been thinking hard and 
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from the way the fairy spoke she knew 
tlie name and place in the tune was this  
way : 

Help me, please 
To do right. 

" Yes, " said the fairy, ' You have it. 
So\v you niust find lily secret name ; i t  
\\-ill help you to see the White Light of 
Unity, then-ah, ftze1~ we can go on our 
travels ! " 

Susie thought r r ~ d  thought, and then 
she happened to look up into tlie fairy's 
eyes, then i t  came in a flash-" I'l'hj-, of 

course, Purple Pence ! I never knew he- 
fore wliat i t  was ! " and she finished the 
tune joyfully, 

Purple Pence help me see 
The White Light of Unity. 

" Right ! " said the fairy, joyfully. 
" Nox1, n7e can go on otir travels ; we 
can start  any time, nt the call. " 

Then in a flasli of white liglit the fairy 
disappeared, and Susie's papa came into 
the room, saying : " Little daughter, 
come to supper. " Ancl Susie ran to 
take his hand, singing : 

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 
HE 111ost important event of the 

Tp;ist 111011th was the Cliilclre~i~s Cel- 
ehratioii on tlie 13tli, the anniversary of 
the  birthday of IYillian~ Q.  Judge. A11 
the 1,otus Groups and lnost of the 
Hranclies kept this anniversary in mem- 
ory of our 1)eloved Chief ant1 his I\-ork. 

In Sen- York an entcrtainnic.nt of 
stereopticotl lantern-slides forii~etl the 
niain part of the progranlnle. The pic- 
tures illustrated the g r o ~ v t l ~  of this 
country and its history, all being re- 
lated to tlie great Brotlierllood 3Iove- 
nient \vllic11 has clllniinated in the Uni- 
versal 13rotlierhood Org nnization . I'ic- 
tures were slio~vn of Col~~inhus ,  \iTnsli- 
i~igtoti,  Franklin, 1,afaj-ette, and of 
events in tlieir lives, tlie story ljeing 
interestingly told hy 11s. - Cutter in 
the cliaracter of Uilcle Sam, ~vhicll 
greatly delighted tlie clliltlren. Tlle 
pictures concluded n-i tli views of I'oint 
Lollla and the flag of the  S. R.  I,, 31. , I . ,  
after which \\.ere sho\vn portraits of 
E l .  1'. Ij., 11'. Q. J . ,  and I<atlierine pi. 
'I'ing1c.y. 'l'lie _Irq-an Hall was simply 
packeci wit11 children, the grown-ups 
liaving to stand in the c1oorn.a~-s and 
aisles. 

3Iany reports have already collie in of 
tlie celebration of the 13th froni Branches 
and 1,otus Groups, but cannot be given 
here for lack of space. \Ye may meti- 

tion, Iiowe\-er, the etitertainriieiit a t  
Youngsto\vn, Ohio, which consisted of 
songs and ~narchiiig b. the children and 
ster-eopticon vie\\-s. In  Cambridge the 
clliltlren-even tlie verJ- sniallest taking 
part-gal-e tableaus representing a11 the 
natious. In Boston, after the ciitertain- 
iiient, a supper Iras given to tlie cllil- 
dl-en, ant1 in l*ort \\'ayne a Urotlierlloo(1 
supper was given to a large iiunil~er o f  
poor people awd cliilt11-ell. The nr\\ s -  
p;ipers in Port 11-ayne \\-ere very in -  
terested in this ~vorl; and gave excellent 
reports. -1 ne\r 1,otus Group has re- 
cently been fornied in Onlalia, Seb. ,  
arid an entertaininent was held ancl ga1.e 
great delight to the cliildren. *l \-el-- 
successf~~l and interesting elltertainrnent 
was also given in I'rovidence, to n-liicli 
the public were invited. 

The Secl-etarj- of the I'liix-ersal Iirotll- 
erliood Organization reports that  I 7 
ne\v T,odges have been fornied since the 
Convention, and tlint applications for 
clil~loiiias are received every day. 

Mr. 13urclianl IInrding is 111a1ii1lg a 
tour of tlie Pacific Coast Lodges giving 
lectures and also slio\ving the stereopti- 
can views of the Crusacle, n-liicli were 
first slio~rii a t  tlie Bazaar in S e w  3-ork. 
Xr .  Harding reports splendicl \\-ork 
being done el-eryn-here on tlie Coast, 
and states that  he has founcl the news- 
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papers much niore willing to open their 
colunins to notices of Universal Brother- 
hood nieetings than formerly to notices 
on Theosopliy. Tlie word is proving to 
be a niagic ' L  open sesame " and attracts 
many to the meetings. 

An idea which originated and is being 
carried out in Buffalo is worthy of being 
put into operation by every Universal 
Brotherhood Lodge. A stiff paper cover 
is xilade for the niagazine U7zk~c.t.snl 111~0- 
theri~ood. On the outside is printed 
( <  This ~~ iagaz ine  is prepared for free cir- 
culation by 1,odge S o .  - Xnierica of 
Universal Brotherhood, founded hj. Kath- 
erine -1. Tingley, January r;th, 1898. " 
(Tlien follows address of local Lodge.) 
Insicle is the following : -1s the purpose 
is to keep this ~)eriodical in constant cir- 
culation, Readers will please use it 
carefully, and \\-lieti read liancl it to sonie 
one \vho will be interested in it or return 
i t  to the T,odge roon~  hen another will 
he issued. Iioo~iis open froill (time, clay 
of week, etc.). Will each reader please 
write 1)elow the name and address of the 
friend they hand it to " (follo\ved bj- 
col uiiins for nanie and address). 

On the other outside cover are printed 
Extracts froill tlie I'reamble and Con- 

stitution of ITnix-ersal Brotllerhood, ) ' 
viz.: Tlie I'reanll~le, -1rticle XI, Sec. I ,  

a, ; ; Article S, Sec. I ,  a ; Article XI\', 
Sec. 2 ; followed by the words : " 'l'llis 
organization xvatlts tlie assistance of 
every nian, woinan and cliilcl who be- 
lieves in the I3rotlierhoocl of I1uni:uiity. " 

Tllen follow notices of meetings of tlie 
Loclge and helow are gi\-en the Ol~jects 
of tlie International 13rotlierlioocl 1,eague. 

t 1 I he niagazines are sent to IIospitals, 
Prisons, Tenement Ilouses and lent to 
anyone who niap desire to use tlieiii. 
-1lready much interest has heen aroused 
in this way and they have proved a god- 
send to inanj- in prison and in the hos- 
pitals. For furtlier inforlnation on this 
matter, nietlibers should acldress JLr. 1'. 
A. Stevens, 500 1,afaj-ette Avenue, I3uf- 
falo, 3. U. 

T. S. IS .\VS'l'RA41,.lSIA. 

The report of the annual convention 
held March 13th has been received and 
gives a glowing account of the proceed- 
ings. The following resolution was 
moved by the Chairnian of the Conven- 
tion : 

KESOLVEII, that at  this Convention 
of the Tlieosophical Society in Xustral- 
asia, asselltbled a t  Sydney, i4~~stralia,  on 
tlie date knon-ti as tlie 13th day of March, 
I S ~ S ,  we do liereby proclaiiii Icatllerine 
A. 'l'ingley as 1,eader of tlie 1-niversal 
Brotherhood Xovenient througliout the 
world, and pledge to lier our loyalty 
and unswerving support and to follow 
her without cavil or delay in all action 
1,- organization and otlierwise, that she 
nlay deeiii necessary to ?)ring I,ight, 
'l'ruth and 1,iljeration to the Huma11 
Race. " 

The resolution was carried wit11 tre- 
iiiendous eiithusiasnl, tlie \\.hole aucli- 
ence standing an(l gi~ying three ringing 
cheers for the 1,eader of tlie Jlo\.enietlt. 
E. Al Seresheimer  as uiianiniously 
elected I'resident wi tll great appl:tuse, 
tlie ]lev. S .  J .  Seill,  of Sen. Zealand, 
Vice-I'resident anci -\lice I,. Cle;ttlier, 
Kecordilig Secretary and Iriternational 
Representative. 

~;s(;I,Alsl). 

On the arrival of .llice I,. Cleather 
and Basil Crump in 1,iverpool after theii- 
visit to the Unitecl States, a short stay 
was iliade and meetings Iield. These 
were so well attended and sucli entliusi- 
asni aroused that it was as tliough a 
converitioii were being held. 131-0. Sand- 
ham said that the meetings were like 
the Crusade Meetings held on the arrival 
of the Crusade in I 896. 

I n  Ifondon the work is going on 
steadily as usual. The new organization 
of 17ni\-ersal Brotllerhoocl has united tlie 
menibers more closely than ever. rnde r  
tlie auspices of the Interuational Broth- 
erhood League special work is being 
done anlong young people, nieetings are 
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always well attetlcled and results are 
very encouraging. 

JIuch good work is being done through- 
out England bj- the Crzlsnricy issued 
twice a ~iionth and copies of which are 
sent to the various 1,odges in Europe 
and to India and Australia. This paper 
is for the purpose of carrying forward 
tlie work done by tlie Crusade and ~l ius t  

therefore be of great interest to all nleni- 
bers in Allnerica. ,As the iiieml~ers in 
E;ngland have but snlall financial re- 
sources, it is only by their great devo- 
tion that  this valuable work is kept go- 
ing and any help or subscriptions froni 
the I'nited States  ill render much as- 
sistance to the band of Brothers across 
the water. J .  H .  F ~ ~ S S E I , I , .  

InPORTANT NOTICE. 
I t  is requested that the following direc- 

tions be i~nplicitly followed, otlier~vise 
delay and confusion may result. Nem- 
bers should keep these directions where 
they can be easily referred to : 

The Universal Brotherhood Organ- 
ization. All coninluilications relative 
to this organization, also all money, fees, 
dues, contributions for tlie organization 
should be addressed to F. 31. I'ierce, Gen- 
eral Secretary, r 44 3ladison ,\venue. All 
money is turned over by the Secretary 
to the General Treasurer. 

The Theosophical Society in Amer- 
ica. Address all conitnunicatiolls to E. 
:I. Neresheimer, President, I 4 1  3ladison 
Avenue, Xew York. 

The E. S. T. Address all co~nmuni- 

should be sent to E. ,I. Seresheinier, 
Treasurer, 13.4 hladison -\venue, Yew 
York. 

The International Brotherhood 
League. Address all communications 
to 11. T. I'atterson, 14.4 >ladison - I ~ e n u e ,  
New- I'ork. 

The New Century. Address all edi- 
torial communications to The Editor, 
Yew Century, 1.41 Madison Avenue, Kew 
York. ,411 money and subscriptions 
shoulci he sent to Clark Tllurston, 14.4 
IJIadisorl .\venue, Sew Vorl;. 

The Universal Brotherhood Maga- 
zine. Address all editorial conln~unica- 
tions to the Editors, 14.4 llfadison A2venue, 
S e ~ v  York. ,111 money and subscriptions 
to the Magazine should be sent to the 
Theosophical Publishing Company, r 44 
;\fadison -ivenue, Kew York. 

cations to the Secretary E. S. T. ,  144 Important. Please always state when 
IIadison i2~-enue, Sen- York. 

writinc to USI\*F:RS,-ZI, RI<OTHEREIOOI) - 
Purple Pence. The old l'urple I'ence whetlier the Organization or tlie 3laga- 

plan is being revived and new boxes will zine is meant, atici address " Universal 
be issued very shortly. The Purple I'ence Brotherhood Organization, " or ' '  Cniver- 
Coninlittee consists of E. A. Keresheinier sal Rrotherhood IJIagazine, " as tlie case 
and Clark Thurston. All contributions ma)- be. 

THE THEOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
The Theosophical I'ublisliing Conipany is now under the full control of Mr. E;. 

A. Keresheimer ancl will be carried on on a larger scale than heretofore. Several 
new books are in course of preparation and will be issued before long. IVe hope 
that  all our i~ieriibers and friends will give their support to this work which was 
begun by William Q. Judge. ,411 profits accruing from tlie Theosophical Publishing 
Company are used to further the work for Brotherhood. 


